the
marketplace
at Ardmore

a CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
for performance horses

November 4, 2017
Hardy Murphy Coliseum
Ardmore, OK
Horses working cattle will be demonstrated as they sell.

SALE PERSONNEL

Sale Manager/Susie Reed .................................................. 32 Cattle Company
Auctioneers ................................................................. Steve Friskup, Harold Brown
Pedigrees ................................................................. Wade Cunningham, Ty McCleary
Bid Spotters ............................................................... Jim Abney, Tom Johnson, James Grant, Pat Murphy, Clint Minchew
Auction Clerk ............................................................ Shelli Williams, Tracy Cason
Barn ................................................................. Manager Mark Watkins, George Littlefield
Cattle ................................................................. Clay Johns
Office Personnel ... Tiffany Moyer, Bret Stossel, Trish Hoover, Nichole Pembroke, Freddy Wright
Tote Board ............................................................ Shane Wilson, Ryan Wilson, Donnie Adams

32 CATTLE
COMPANY
Contact: Susie Reed
580-276-4830 • Cell: 580-490-1103
e-mail: polo@ardmore.com
FAX: 580-276-4281
P.O. Box 505 • Marietta, OK 73448
www.themarkplaceatatrdmore.com
Licensed and Bonded
From I-35:
Take Exit 29
Go east on Hwy. 70
to the flashing red
light at Lake Murray
Drive.
Turn north onto Lake
Murray Drive S.

SALE HEADQUATERS: Best Western • 580-223-3200
Single King $79.95 • Double $89.95

OTHER ARDMORE MOTELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Motel</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Inn</td>
<td>580-223-7525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Hill Suites</td>
<td>580-226-7100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort Inn</td>
<td>580-226-1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days Inn</td>
<td>580-226-1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy Inn</td>
<td>580-226-9300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Quinta Inn</td>
<td>580-220-2990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super 8</td>
<td>580-223-2201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARDMORE RESTAURANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Restaurant</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applebee's</td>
<td>2680 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill &amp; Barb's Restaurant</td>
<td>1225 N. Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger King</td>
<td>1201 N. Commerce 2605 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braum's</td>
<td>24 N. Commerce 1021 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Café Alley</td>
<td>107 E. Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callaway's Catfish</td>
<td>Exit 24 and 2 miles east</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl's Jr.</td>
<td>1608 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel's Café</td>
<td>3 W. Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catfish Corner</td>
<td>914 S. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle Rustler's Steakhouse</td>
<td>110 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denny's</td>
<td>2705 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domino's Pizza</td>
<td>201 N. Commerce, Suite D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Chico</td>
<td>124 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fireside Dining</td>
<td>Lake Murray Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandy's</td>
<td>819 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interurban Classic Grill</td>
<td>322 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky Fried Chicken</td>
<td>808 N. Commerce 2611 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Sierra</td>
<td>1606 McLish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long John Silvers</td>
<td>1215 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazzio's Pizza</td>
<td>52 Tiffany Plaza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald's</td>
<td>1001 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecos Reds Roadhouse</td>
<td>2610 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polo's of Ardmore</td>
<td>1717 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponder's Restaurant</td>
<td>142 Highway &amp; I-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Kitchen</td>
<td>202 Holiday Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryans Family Steakhouse</td>
<td>1725 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sirloin Stockade</td>
<td>1217 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonic Drive-In</td>
<td>1101 Grand Ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subway</td>
<td>2504 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taco Bell</td>
<td>1007 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taco Bueno</td>
<td>905 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Out Restaurant</td>
<td>101 N. Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two Frogs Grill</td>
<td>2646 W. Broadway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For the W.T. Waggoner Estate offering, to bid online, you must call 580-490-1103 on or before Friday, November 3 to pre-qualify.

ALL BUYERS MUST REGISTER IN THE OFFICE

Buyers paying by cash may pick up papers day of sale. Those paying by check must wait until check clears their bank, a minimum of 10 banking days, before receiving papers.

Persons planning to PURCHASE HORSES in this sale FOR THE FIRST TIME should present LETTERS OF CREDIT FROM THEIR BANKS IF PERSONAL CHECKS are used in payment, or COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW.

3% Office Processing Fee will be added to all purchases; however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by cash, check or cashier's check.

REQUEST TO PURCHASE BY CHECK

This form must be completed in full and notarized.

DATE _____________________________ EXPIRES _____________________________

As Bank Officer, I guarantee $________________________ available for payment to Thirty-Two Cattle Company for the purchase of horses at The Marketplace at Ardmore Sale.

APPLICANT NAME _____________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP ______________________________

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ________________________

BUSINESS NAME ________________________________

TRAINER/AGENT NAME __________________________

The Credit Applicant named and signed below, has had an account with this bank for ________ years and conducts business in a manner so that I can guarantee $________________________ for the purchase of horses at The Marketplace at Ardmore Sale.

Signature of Bank Officer _________________________

Bank Officer's Name & Title ________________________

Name of Bank ____________________________________

Bank's Phone ____________________________________

Bank's Address __________________________________

Signature of Credit Applicant _______________________

Subscribed & sworn to me on this ________ day of ____________,

NOTARY PUBLIC __________________________________

CITY __________________ COUNTY ______________ My Commission Expires _____________
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS

Please read and familiarize yourself with the TERMS AND CONDITIONS of this sale. You will be bound by these TERMS AND CONDITIONS whether you read them or not!

Susie Reed, Thirty-Two Cattle Company (Sale Company), it’s associates and the auctioneers’ function is to bring the buyer and the seller together.

ALL RESPONSIBILITIES AND GUARANTEES LIE BETWEEN THE BUYER AND SELLER ERRORS. Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalog. The sales management and auctioneers are not responsible for error or omissions and assume no liability on its part as to any statements verbal or written regarding horses sold.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. In the case of typographical or other errors discovered in the printed sales catalog, the auctioneer will announce them and a memorandum will be kept of such corrections which takes precedence over printed matter in the catalog. BUYERS ARE CAUTIONED TO PAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO THE AUCTIONEER’S ANNOUNCEMENTS. In the event a horse possesses any defect or condition inconsistent with the limited warranties (see LIMITED WARRANTIES section below), OWNER IS SOLELY RESPONSIBLE for informing Sale Company of the same immediately, and in any event prior to sale of the horse, so that proper announcements disclosing the same can be made during the sale. OWNER SHALL BE SOLEY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OMISSION OF ANNOUNCEMENT under any and all circumstances.

TIE BIDS. The highest bidder will be the buyer and if a dispute arises between two or more bidders, the horse in dispute shall immediately be put up again for advance bids. If there is no advance, the horse shall go to the person from whom the auctioneer recognized the last bid. The auctioneer will decline any bid made by parties who have defaulted in former purchases or by persons, who in his judgment, are not responsible bidders. The consignor shall have the right to pass out or no sale his or her horse. All consignors who no sale their animal must do so prior to the animal leaving the sale ring.

ALLEY SALES. Horses bought or sold on the “alley” (outside the sale ring) sell with no guarantee and no recourse through Susie Reed or Thirty-Two Cattle Company.

PAYMENT. Terms of sale are cash. Payment in full must be made to the cashier immediately after the sale. All payments shall be in U.S. Currency and on U.S. Banks only. Method of payment shall be Cash, Cashier's Check, Travelers Checks or approved bank check which has been verified and approved in advance by cashier and/or officers of Thirty-Two Cattle Company. BANK DRAFTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. All payments must be made to Thirty-Two Cattle Company. Any payment made by the buyer to the consignor or any other party will not be regarded as valid or entitle the buyer to delivery of the animal. All “returned” or insufficient funded checks will be immediately turned over to the Carter County District Attorney and charges will be filed.

REGISTRATION PAPERS. All papers will be withheld until payments clear the bank. Buyers paying cash may pick up papers day of sale. The Seller shall be responsible for American Quarter Horse Association Transfer Fees. Buyers shall be responsible for all other association transfer fees including, but not limited to APHA, PthA, PHBA, etc.

RELEASES. Upon receiving payment for a horse, the cashier will issue an order to obtain delivery. Buyers are cautioned not to lose these orders. Buyers must make arrangements for care of stock until it can be removed.

RESALES. If the highest bidder fails to immediately execute the Sale Ticket or otherwise fails to comply with he Sale Conditions or the published Settlement procedures, or in the event of a mistake by the auctioneer, Susie Reed, Thirty-Two Cattle Company reserves the option to thereafter resell the animal at the sale and such resale will terminate all obligations of Susie Reed, Thirty-Two Cattle Company and the consignor to honor any prior bid.

DEFAULT. If any person shall purchase a lot and not pay for it as prescribed above, nothing shall prevent the auctioneer or the owner from compelling the purchaser to pay for it if the auctioneer or seller shall so deem fit.

LIMITED WARRANTIES. The seller is the responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or implied, concerning the condition of any horse, and buyers should satisfy themselves concerning the condition of any horse they purchase. Except as otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale, the consignor of each animal represents and warrants to the buyer and Thirty-Two Cattle Company, the following (1) Title of the animal free from all adverse claims to ownership, use or possession; (2) The animal is sound of eyes and wind; (3) The animal is not a “cribber” or “wind sucker;” (4) The animal has not been nerved or have navicular disease, or is
founded; (5) The sex or condition as a gelding or ridgeling is as described in the sale catalog or announced at time of sale; (6) Any animal which at time of sale is described as a colt and does not at such time have two testes descended to the scrotum must be announced. Warranty with respect to descended testes does not apply to any horse sold prior to July 1 of his yearling year. If any of these conditions are announced, the consignor is held harmless for the condition. Except for the foregoing limited warranties, each animal is sold by the consignor WITHOUT WARRANTY AND WITH ALL FAULTS. Any other radiographic defect WILL NOT constitute right for refusal. Every horse is sold under this rule, therefore, no horse can be rejected by the buyer when struck off by the auctioneer.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL - NO RETURNS OR REFUNDS. All sales are binding. No horses are subject to return and no refunds shall be made except as stated in these terms and conditions (see Buyer's Limited Right of Return).

BUYER'S LIMITED RIGHT OF RETURN. Buyer's limited right to return any horse purchased shall be governed by the following terms and conditions: any horse sold in the sale which has a condition covered by limited warranties or that must be announced and which was not so announced shall be subject to return to Owner, with a refund of the purchase price if already paid, PROVIDED THAT WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR (24) HOURS AFTER THE TIME OF SALE AND BEFORE THE HORSE LEAVES THE AUCTION GROUNDS, OWNER RECEIVES WRITTEN NOTICE FROM BUYER AND A WRITTEN VETERINARY CERTIFICATE, based on examination by the certifying veterinarian, stating that such a condition exists and that the same existed at time of sale. Buyer or Owner shall submit a full copy of same written notice and veterinary statement to Sale Company. Buyer's right of return as set forth herein is contingent upon the horse being in materially the same condition as it was at the time of the sale.

VETERINARIANS. Local veterinarians are available should their services be desired. Pre-purchase veterinary examination is recommended. Any Buyer who fails to obtain a pre-purchase examination does so at Buyer's sole risk, and is subject to indemnity obligations because ALL HORSES ARE SOLD "AS IS."

BROODMARE - PREGNANCY STATUS. The seller guarantees all mares were bred to stallions as indicated in the catalog. We believe them to be in foal but are selling them as they are and without return privileges, unless otherwise specified. Any purchaser of a broodmare sold in this sale as IN FOAL to a stallion may have her examined within 24 hours after the fall of the hammer and prior to removal from the sale premises by a veterinarian acceptable to the undersigned. Any broodmare so examined whose pregnancy status is found not to be as represented at the time of sale may be returned to the consignor as unsold and the consignor shall pay the veterinarian's fee for examination and is liable for the commission as if sold. If the broodmare is found to be as certified, the purchaser shall pay the examination fee.

TITLE. Title to and risk of loss passes to the buyer when the animal is knocked off as sold by the auctioneer. Immediately after the horse is sold it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the buyer. Effective from the time of purchase, the buyer assumes responsibility for the maintenance and care of the animal. The buyer further agrees to indemnify and hold the consignor and Thirty-Two Cattle Company harmless from all loss, cost and expense arising from illness, injury or death of such animal, or loss or damage to property, and injury or death of persons, caused by the buyer, the buyer's agents or employees, or by the animal subsequent to the time of purchase.

CONSIGNEE STATUS. Thirty-Two Cattle Company is operating as an independent contractor regularly engaged in the business of conducting consignment sales. In the event of any dispute between the buyer and the consignor, Thirty-Two Cattle Company will occupy the position of agent for a disclosed principle and stakeholder and will be discharged from all obligations owing to the consignor or the buyer on delivery of any property or funds held by Thirty-Two Cattle Company to the court having jurisdiction of such dispute. Susie Reed, Thirty-Two Cattle Company makes no representation or warranty with respect to any animal and the buyer must look solely to the designated consignor for recovery of any damage by reason of the failure of any representation or limited warranty.

COGGINS TEST. All horses in this sale are to be tested negative for Equine Infectious Anemia (Coggins Test) within six months of sale date.

LIABILITY. Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and particularly while horses are being shown or sold in the sale ring. All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners nor any other person connected with this sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, for accidents to persons or property, before, during or after the sale.

ALL HORSES MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE SALE PREMISES BY 9AM SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5.
IMPORTANT NOTICES • READ SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS

SALE DAY PHONE: 580-223-2541

There is NO IMPLIED WARRANTY made by auctioneer or consignor as to the merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose of any animal offered for sale. PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE CAUTIONED that warranties on horses purchased are only as stated in Terms & Conditions. Alley transactions void all warranties and there is no recourse through Thirty-Two Cattle Company.

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS, EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING

Please READ and FAMILIARIZE yourself with the Terms and Conditions of this sale which you will find printed in this catalog. All prospective buyers are cautioned and hereby advised to examine horses thoroughly before purchasing. There is NO IMPLIED WARRANTY made by auctioneer or consignor as to the merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose of any animal offered for sale in this auction. PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS ARE CAUTIONED THAT WARRANTIES ON HORSES PURCHASED ARE ONLY AS STATED IN TERMS & CONDITIONS.

STALLING AVAILABLE FOR CATALOGED HORSES ONLY. Any horse not consigned to the sale and found to be on the grounds will be assessed a $150 FEE and must go through the auction at the end of the sale. A release for this horse will not be issued until these terms are complied with. No horse will be let out the gate without a hip number and release.

ALL HORSES SOLD while on the grounds must go through the sale office. ALL HORSES SOLD on the alley must go through the sale ring.

NOTICE TO ALL BUYERS

New buyers or buyers who have not purchased within one year, must establish buyer verification before purchasing. Also, any buyer exceeding the amount established must update buyer verification. Papers will be given day of sale to buyers who present a Letter of Credit that guarantees payment to Thirty-Two Cattle Company. MASTER CARD & VISA will be accepted. 3% office processing fee will be added to all purchases; however, this fee will be discounted for purchases paid for by cash, check for cashier's check.

CARE OF HORSES AFTER SALE

Please be reminded that title passes at the fall of the hammer, at which time the purchaser assumes all risk and responsibility for the horses. ALL HORSES MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE SALE PREMISES BY 9AM, OF THE DAY FOLLOWING SALE DAY. Horses remaining after that time are left at the buyer's risk. Any delays in shipment of horses must be approved by the Sale Office. Horses being removed from sale area must have SALE HIP NUMBER STILL VISIBLE and a PAID RECEIPT from the Sale Office.

Horse hauling will be available at the sale.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUYERS, PLEASE PAY ATTENTION TO ANNOUNCEMENTS MADE FROM THE AUCTION STAND. IF YOU ARE NOT SURE ABOUT AN ANNOUNCEMENT, PLEASE ASK THE RING MAN YOU ARE BIDDING TO FOR CLARIFICATION IMMEDIATELY. IF YOU HAVE ANY OTHER QUESTIONS REGARDING THE HORSE YOU ARE BIDDING ON, PLEASE IMMEDIATELY ASK THE RING MAN TAKING YOUR BID WHILE THE HORSE IS IN THE SALE RING.

ALLEY SALES

Transactions on any horse sold while on the sale grounds before or after the horse goes through the sale ring MUST GO THROUGH THE SALE OFFICE. All horses bought or sold outside the sale ring sell with all defects and no guarantee and no recourse through Thirty-Two Cattle Company. All horses sold on the "alley" must go through the sale ring. A release will not be issued until the horse passes through the sale ring.

CHECK LIABILITY

In the state of Oklahoma, any person signing a personalized check will be held liable for the amount of the check. All returned checks will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the laws and no exceptions will be made. There will be a $500.00 fee for all returned checks that are not replaced with a cashier's check within 3 days of the return date of the check.

CATALOG ERRORS

Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the sale catalog. However, the sale management, auctioneers and announcers are not responsible for errors of omission, and assume no liability on its part or on the part of Consignors as to any statements made by the Consignor which are printed in the catalog on behalf of Consignors. When errors or omissions are brought to the attention of the sale management, auctioneers or announcers, or when such errors or omissions are discovered by the sale management, announcements will be made to correct such errors or omissions.

HIP NUMBERS

Do not remove hip numbers from horses once they are applied. Buyer releases will be checked against hip numbers and no horse will be released without a legible hip number.

HYPP DEFINITIONS

Hyperkalemic Periodic Paralysis Disease (HYPP) is a muscular disease. The results of horses that have been tested for this disease will be noted as follows in the catalog: N/N - Negative for HYPP; H/N or N/H - Positive (Homozygous) for HYPP; H/H - Positive (Homozygous) for HYPP. All horses descended from the stallion IMPRESSIVE that do not declare an HYPP test should be purchased as is. Consignors are required to disclose all test results or treatment of suspect horses for this condition.

NOTICE TO ALL BUYERS

New buyers or buyers who have not purchased within one year must establish buyer verification before purchasing. Also, any buyer exceeding the amount established must update buyer verification.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONSIGNOR</th>
<th>HIP#</th>
<th>CONSIGNOR</th>
<th>HIP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3B RANCH</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>WILLIAM LAWLESS</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERALD &amp; MARGARITA ABEL</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE HORSES</td>
<td>.47, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUSTIN ADAMS</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>G.L. MANUEL JR</td>
<td>.42, 101, 123, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANA ADELL</td>
<td>.68, 150</td>
<td>MCDAVID CUTTING HORSES</td>
<td>.72, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURT AKIN</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>KATHLEEN MOORE</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUWAYNE ANDRESEN</td>
<td>.79, 130</td>
<td>TY MOORE</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENDA ARMSTRONG</td>
<td>.63, 111</td>
<td>JACOB MORRIS</td>
<td>.85, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUANE BIRDSON</td>
<td>.55, 105</td>
<td>REXANN &amp; ADAM MORRISON</td>
<td>.48, 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPLEN BOUGET</td>
<td>.80, 126</td>
<td>NIKO NEMANIC</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMMY BOUGET</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>TERESA PADGETT</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMOTHY CAMERON</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>NADINE &amp; JAMES PAYNE</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH CAMPBELL</td>
<td>46, 60, 74, 90, 104, 115, 128, 144</td>
<td>JOHN SATHER</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEN CAVINESS</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>SDP BUFFALO RANCH</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK &amp; SHERRY COWAN</td>
<td>.54, 92, 125</td>
<td>SLIMS CATTLE CO</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWBOY COLLECTION QH</td>
<td>.41, 84</td>
<td>LIZ &amp; LARRY STACY</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKEETER COX</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>JOEL STEIN</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBER CZISNY</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>TROY STEWART</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAYNE CZISNY</td>
<td>.50, 69, 113</td>
<td>THIRTY TWO CATTLE CO</td>
<td>.43, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRIS FAIRBANKS</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>TOMMY MANION INC</td>
<td>.49, 87, 116, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAZENDA BARRINHA CORP</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>TRIPLE S QTR HORSES</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAT FITZGERAL</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>TYLER TROOP</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYLE FOX</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>TWIN CREEK RANCH</td>
<td>.78, 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLEGOS PERF HORSES</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>D MOTES / W HANSMA</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAT GARRETT</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERRI HAPPEL</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY &amp; LYDIA HARTSELL</td>
<td>.52, 91, 127</td>
<td>30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIKE &amp; KRISTY HITTI</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>DAVID &amp; SHELLIE WALLACE</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA HOWTON</td>
<td>.53, 129</td>
<td>DEB WATTS</td>
<td>.81, 146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARD IRBY</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>BILL WILLIS</td>
<td>.62, 119, 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAY JOHNS</td>
<td>.73, 131</td>
<td>BRAD &amp; CONNIE WILSON</td>
<td>.77, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDA JOHNSON</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>PAM WOOD</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEIL JONES</td>
<td>.58, 147</td>
<td>WW RANCH LLC</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY KEETH</td>
<td>.71, 142</td>
<td>CAROLE WYATT</td>
<td>45, 57, 67, 82, 102, 112, 124, 133, 145, 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS LAROUX</td>
<td>83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AQUARINA</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>DUALLIN LISTO</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AROSESUCHACLATTER</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>DUALS SAN LENA</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATHENA PUDDY HIGH</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>ELNINO LADY SMOKE</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BABALICIOUS</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>FANCY LADY BOOTS</td>
<td>12, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADABING BADABOON</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>FANCY NINO</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADGE TO THE BONE</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>GENUINE MARGARITA</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADGER FULLA BEER</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>GENUINE SPARKLES</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADGERS DEGREE</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>GIRLS HAVE FUN</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEE IN MY BOOTS</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>GRACE KELLIE</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELLA COQUETTE</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>GYPSY SMART</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLIES SMART LENA</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>HAIDAS LIL ROSE</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK DAY IN JULY</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>HEARTS MISS POCO</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE BOON SALLY DUAL</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>HELENA HAIDA</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO BABY DOLL</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>HIA DACHENAHS</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBBIE REY</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>HICABOON DOC</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONITO PEPPY</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>HICKORYS LITTLE DOLL</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROME GRASS</td>
<td>112, 133</td>
<td>HOLLYWOOD ANGEL TOO</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT LIGHTS</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>HUSTLIN TIPS</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT TUESDAY</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>I AM SO SMART</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATS QUIXOTE QUEEN</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>IM SMART NOT BLONDE</td>
<td>6, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD EXPRESS</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>JAZZY CAT FLIP</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEE STYLISH OAK</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>JUSTA SWINGING GIRL</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEE STYLISH OAK</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>KACEEBAR ANN</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COONTAIL COUGAR</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>KING TUCKS LASSIE</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAB GRASS</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>KING TUCKS MISS</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM RED BERRY</td>
<td>20, 26, 30</td>
<td>KODOOBOOMBA</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW CHARLIES ANGEL</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>LADYS HEART</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW COOL GUNPOWDER</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>LENAS LISETTE</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLIN NIKKI</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>LENAS MISSY MOON</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASH OF CAT</td>
<td>79, 130</td>
<td>LIL THIS LIL THAT</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC ALLEY</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>LITTLE BEER BELLY</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC NA BOX</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>LITTLE BELLY DANCER</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCS ROYAL DIXIE</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>LITTLE DUAL MISSIE</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCS SMOKY LADY</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>LITTLE ICHI SUE</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL REY CAT</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>LITTLE SASSY UNO</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
<td>DAM</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY BERRY POP</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>SANTA ROSA FANCY</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY BOTTOM 131</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>SCOOT A LIL CLOSER</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY BOTTOM 145</td>
<td>74, 104, 128, 144</td>
<td>SDP GRETCHENS REY</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY BOTTOM FLING</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>SDP MISS CABA REY</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCELLENA</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>SHADOW DANCING PINE</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFI DOCS PUDDEN</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>SHE IS A FLO</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS BUDHAS CHOICE</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>SHES A HOT CHIC</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS DOCS COMMAND</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>SHESA LASS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS DOUBLE WHISKEY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>SMART LETHA</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS SMOKE ZERO</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>SMART LIT CHOICE</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS SMOKY RACK</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>SMART LITTLE ABBY</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS SIN CITY KITTY</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>SMART LITTLE GRACKLE</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS STREETS OF LAREDO</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>SMART LITTLE SAN</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MY KINDA BOOTS</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>SMART LOOKIN HI BROW</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRAS WILDCAT</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>SMART N SPECIAL</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH CAY REVIA</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>SMARTEST FANCY LADY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE EYES ROAN</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>SMASHINGLY CAT</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE STYLISH DOLL</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>SMOKED DIAMONDS</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE STYLISH DOLL</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>SMOKY SOLANO BADGER</td>
<td>11, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKINMYSIVERPISTOL</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>SMOKYS ALEXANDRA</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALO DURO JEWEL</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>SR HICKORY LENA</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEEPING MISS BROWN</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>STUDIO COLLEENA</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPONTAS DINKY DOO</td>
<td>80, 126</td>
<td>STYLISH BABY DOLL</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPTOS OLENAS CHERI</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>TUMMYS LITTLE CAT</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPTOTALLY TERRIFIC</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>84, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYIN LYNN ZA</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>VALARIE O LENA</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCO BO LASSIE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>VELVETS BEST SHOT</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCO SOLANO RED</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WANNA BE BLONDE</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED SENORITA BO</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>WATCH THOSE BOOTS</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDNECK STYLE</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>WHO DAT KITTY</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REVAS LITTLE LENA</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>WISH UPONA STARLIGHT</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE COLORED CAT</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>WOODED ACRES</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEY BOOTS</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>WR FIGGY PUDDIN</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANNIE OLENA</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>WSR CASSIES CAT</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA ROSA DIAMOND</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ZACK BE QUICK</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
<td>SIRE</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUSPICIOUS CAT</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>OH CAY QUIXOTE</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BET HESA CAT</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>ONCE IN A BLU BOON</td>
<td>47, 60, 78, 91, 102, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETS CD</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>ONE TIME PEPTO</td>
<td>57, 83, 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOON A LITTLE</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>PEPTOBOONTSMAL</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOONLIGHT DANCER</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>POCO TUCK ZERO</td>
<td>1, 7, 8, 15, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT ICHI</td>
<td>56, 65, 70, 90, 112, 115, 133</td>
<td>PURRFECT TIMING</td>
<td>17, 33, 34, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT MAN DO</td>
<td>4, 6, 13, 16, 21, 22, 24, 28 29, 31</td>
<td>REY DUAL</td>
<td>71, 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATS MERADA</td>
<td>55, 95, 96, 105, 123, 145</td>
<td>REYDIOACTIVE</td>
<td>58, 141, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATTY HAWK</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>REYS DUAL BADGER</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD OLENA</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>REYZIN THE CASH</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE MY WHISKEY</td>
<td>14, 18</td>
<td>RUM SQUALL</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL JAZZ</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>SANJO STARLIGHT</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL PEP</td>
<td>87, 113, 16</td>
<td>SIXES PICK</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL R SMOKIN</td>
<td>48, 130</td>
<td>SMART ARISTOCRAT</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL REY</td>
<td>54, 61, 75, 100, 110, 151</td>
<td>SMART CHIC OLENA</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL SMART REY</td>
<td>63, 143</td>
<td>SMART MATE</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUCELENA</td>
<td>25, 36</td>
<td>SMART N PEPTO</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRECKLES PLAYBOY</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>SMART SUGAR BADGER</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROSTED MALT DUCK</td>
<td>68, 150</td>
<td>SMARTTEST</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLO DEL CIELO</td>
<td>43, 94, 129</td>
<td>SMOOTH AS A CAT</td>
<td>46, 72, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALREYCIous</td>
<td>59, 81</td>
<td>SMOOTHER THAN A CAT</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HES A PEPTOSPOONFUL</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>SOPHISTICATED CATT</td>
<td>53, 142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH BROW CAT</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>SPOTS HOT</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH BROW CD</td>
<td>80, 101, 126</td>
<td>SR INSTANT CHOICE</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOTTISH</td>
<td>73, 79</td>
<td>STEPPIN IN BOOTS</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IM COUTIN CHECKS</td>
<td>74, 97, 128</td>
<td>THIRD CUTTING</td>
<td>50, 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA PLAYBOY SAM</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>THOMAS E HUGHES</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTA SWINGING POCO</td>
<td>2, 5, 35</td>
<td>TR DUAL REY</td>
<td>93, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAREDO BLUE</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>84, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIGHT N LENA</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>VACA REY</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIZZY S Gotta Player</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>WALLA WALLA WHIZ</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECOM BLUE</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>WATCH FROSTY JACK</td>
<td>39, 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC CAT</td>
<td>44, 51, 62, 66, 88, 92</td>
<td>WILD HAIRD CAT</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR PEPONITA FLO</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>WIMPYS LITTLE STEP</td>
<td>10, 20, 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR SORREL BO</td>
<td>9, 11, 27, 38</td>
<td>WR THIS CATS SMART</td>
<td>19, 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIFTY LIL RIP</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORSE SELLING</td>
<td>HIP#</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 EMBRYO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY REYZIN THE CASH</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018 EMBRYO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY SMOOTH AS A CAT</td>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AROSEAREY</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADGER FULLA BEER</td>
<td>82</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BADGERS FROSTY JACK</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BET U DO</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETS LITTLE DOLL</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLIES SMART FILLY</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLU CAT BOON</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLU ON BLUE</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO BOOGERS</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBBY REY CAT</td>
<td>92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOON TIPS</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUNCIN BLU CHECKS</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOX IT UP</td>
<td>89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROME GRASS</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPPuccino</td>
<td>135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASSIES CAT OLENA</td>
<td>109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATS OH CAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD N AMERCEDES</td>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHECKIN THE LIGHTS</td>
<td>97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERIS HOT PEPTO</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHERRI BERRI</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO KIDD</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOL REY</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR SMART TAFFY CAT</td>
<td>149</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW ICHI BOOMA TOO</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW ITCHIN TO BELIEVE</td>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW ONE BAY BOON</td>
<td>124</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW ONE COOL BLU</td>
<td>102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANCING DUAL REY</td>
<td>151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARK POCO BO</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DMAC GEISHA GIRL</td>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO IT LIKA ROCKSTAR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO LILLY</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO ME ROSES</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DO OVERS</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOC ALLEY</td>
<td>116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCS DUALIN IT FANCY</td>
<td>93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOING NINETY FIVE</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL BLUE THOUGHT</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL LENA CAT</td>
<td>131</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL R DASHIN</td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUAL SMART CHILI</td>
<td>113</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EZ CATMAN MARGARITA</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENUINE CATT</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACE KELLIE</td>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAL LUCINATE</td>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANSOM AUTOCRAT</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HECK OFA HIT</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HORSE SELLING</th>
<th>HIP#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEY GIRLS</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHFALUTIN CAT</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLYWOODJEWELACTIVE</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR DUAL CRYSTAL</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGHS DO</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I DO NOT</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I KINDA DO</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICHIN FOR A SMOKE</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMA PEPTO</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN A REYNABOUT WAY</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITSY BITSY STARLIGHT</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IVE HAD ZERO WHISKEY</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAZZY LIT CHOICE</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTA BOON A LITTLE</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUSTA SENOR RED</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR BELL</td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR BLU MOON</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR DEACON</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR FOUR HOPE</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR ICHI BOTTOM</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR PREACHER</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACEEBAR RED BERRY</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEPER OF THE HEART</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINKY REY</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIL JIMBO LENA</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE BONITO</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE BOOTS</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLE THIRD CUTTING</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY STAR CHOICE</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUSCIOUS RED BERRY</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCUS</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY ETTA ROOSTER</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCRAES MERADA</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METALLIC ROSE</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS ALLI CAT ACTIVE</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MR SMOKY RACK</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS STREETS OF LAREDO</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIFTYS TWISTED BUDHA</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OH CAY REVIA</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONCE IN A WILD BOON</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE SINFUL KITTY</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE STYLISH DOLL</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE TIME QUEENOFCATS</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUR FANCY ZERO</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKIN MY ROOSTER</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALO ICHI</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPERS IN ASSOC</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPONITS ROOSTER</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEPTOTALLY TERRIFIC</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETER PAN</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYGIRLS MISS</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAYIN WITH LISTA</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCO BO LASSIE</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURRFECT BO</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURRFECT SMOKES</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIANT RED BERRY</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDTAIL HAWK</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYNING</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKIN THE REDNECK</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL BLUE BROCADE</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM PUDDEN</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA ROSA ZERO</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASSYS STARLIGHT</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDP RING MY BELL</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEALED WIDA KISS</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHE SHOT THE SHERIFF</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILKY FLO</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIPPEN ON A LATTE</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART LITTLE HOOK</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART LOOKIN REYNA</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART REY OF SUNSHINE</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART SUGAR COUGAR</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMARTEST FANCY LADY</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKED WHISKEY</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKY BO BADGER</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOOTH CATTIN LADY</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOPHISTICANCE</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STARS FRECKLED GIRL</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPPEIN LASS.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIO FIFTY FOUR</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDIO TIMING</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINGIN BO LASSIE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWINGING RED HOT</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAKE A SWIG</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE STAR LOOK</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRTY SHADES OF ROSE</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS WILL DO</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAYS REY</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAGGONERS PICK</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANNA DO IT</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATCH THE ZEROS</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO DAT REY</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILD PRETTY DUALEY</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIMPYS BLACK BETTY</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIPE YOUR BROW</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Covering Sires

CAT ICHI (2000). Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

CAT MAN DO 2005. Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perf s earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.


GREYT LIL SURPRIZE 2015. First crop will be foals of 2018.

IM COUNTIN CHECKS (2002). Earner of $514,757, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, Brdr’s Inv Derby Op Rsv Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, Sth Pt Wntr Chmpshp Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO NP Rsv, NCHA Fut Op Top 5 & Ch Stallion, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,393,093 including, GS COUNTING ON KITTY ($213,533, Tunica 4 YO Fut NP Ch, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, Brazos Bash Fut NP Rsv Ch); CHECKERS LIVE OAK ($176,035, NCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro Ch); CAT COUNTIN CHECKS ($169,104, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Clas Co-Ch) etc.

**LIL CATBALOO 2009.** Earner of $238,870, BIV Derby Open Ch, NCHA Reserve Top Horse 4 YO Open & Top 5 All Ages, Arbuckle Mtn 4 YO Futurity Open Reserve Ch, Top 5 NCHA Open Futurity, Top 10 Bonanza Open Derby, Abilene Spectacular & W TX Derby Open Finalist, etc. Sire of 44 registered foals from 3 crops, oldest are foals of 2015.


**ONE TIME ROYALTY 2007.** Earner of $447,543, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Futurity Open Ch, PCCHA Futurity Open Classic Ch, BIV 5/6 YO Open Ch, NCHA Summer Spectacular 5/6 YO Open Rsv Ch, Top 5 Bonanza 5/6 YO Open & NCHA Super Stks Open, etc. Sire of 15 perfs including, SHE IS ROYALTY ($53,892 NCHA); A LITTLE ROYAL REY ($34,577 NCHA); ROYAL ISABELLA ($30,039, NRCHA Fut Non Pro & Interm NP Ch) etc.

**QUENTICE MECOM BLUE 2006.** Earner of $6,411 RHAA/RHC, Top 5 Non Pro 5 & Up Ranch Horse Heritage. Sire of 55 registered foals including performer MECOMS PRINCESS ($501 RHAA).

**REYDIOACTIVE 2010.** Earner of $1,594 NCHA. Sire of 54 registered foals from 3 crops.

**SMOOTH AS A CAT (1999).** Earner of $501,874, NCHA Horse of the Yr, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op & Non Pro Ch, Memphis 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Wntr Clas Op Ch, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Sthrn Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $21,936,504 including, SMOOTH ASA ZEE ($617,726, NCHA NP World Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AROSESUCHACLATTER ($323,079, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Ch); SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($300,379, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); SHORT N SMOOTH ($273,448, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Rsv Ch); LHR SMOOTH JAMIE MAY ($251,430, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.
LIL CATBALOO 2009.
Earner of $238,870, BIV Derby Open Ch, NCHA Reserve Top Horse 4 YO Open & Top 5 All Ages, Arbuckle Mtn 4 YO Futurity Open Reserve Ch, Top 5 NCHA Open Futurity, Top 10 Bonanza Open Derby, Abilene Spectacular & W TX Derby Open Finalist, etc. Sire of 44 registered foals from 3 crops, oldest are foals of 2015.

METALLIC REBEL 2012.

ONCE IN A BLU BOON  2008.

ONE TIME ROYALTY 2007.
Earner of $447,543, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Futurity Open Ch, PCCHA Futurity Open Classic Ch, BIV 5/6 YO Open Ch, NCHA Summer Spectacular 5/6 YO Open Rsv Ch, Top 5 Bonanza 5/6 YO Open & NCHA Super Stks Open, etc. Sire of 15 perfs including, SHE IS ROYALTY ($53,892 NCHA); A LITTLE ROYAL REY ($34,577 NCHA); ROYAL ISABELLA ($30,039, NRCHA Fut Non Pro & Interm NP Ch) etc.

QUENTICE MECOM BLUE 2006.
Earner of $6,411 RHAA/RHC, Top 5 Non Pro 5 & Up Ranch Horse Heritage. Sire of 55 registered foals including performer MECOMS PRINCESS ($501 RHAA).

REYDIOACTIVE 2010.
Earner of $1,594 NCHA. Sire of 54 registered foals from 3 crops.

Earner of $501,874, NCHA Horse of the Yr, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op & Non Pro Ch, Memphis 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Wntr Clas Op Ch, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Sthrn Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $21,936,504 including, SMOOTH ASA ZEE ($617,726, NCHA NP World Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AROSESUCHACLATTER ($323,079, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Ch); SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($300,379, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); SHORT N SMOOTH ($273,448, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Rsv Ch); LHR SMOOTH JAMIE MAY ($251,430, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.

To bid online, you must call 580-490-1103 on or before Friday, Nov. 3 to pre-qualify.
SANTA ROSA ZERO
NO. 4555895 • 2004 BROWN GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15.1 Hands, 1250 lbs. “Utah” is a nice using horse and good to get along with. He is tuff, does not get tired and can go all day. Would make a good day worker horse. A good traveler, gentle and good about his feet. Brand 80-Z-4.

SIRE: POCO TUCK ZERO Sire of 4 performers including, BON TEMPS ZYDECO (5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts); MISS POCO LU (NRHA money & Nov Am pt earner); OUR POCO TRADITION (2 Hltr pts, Top 10 Hi Pt Sr Hltr Stallion); LA BERTA CALDERA (Shown as a Wnlg).

DAM: SANTA ROSA DIAMOND Dam of 8 foals. 2nd DAM: MISS SOLANO DOC, NCHA money earner. Producer of 9 foals, 1 perf HIGH DOLLAR WHISKEY ($760 AQHA Inf).
SWINGIN BO LASSIE
NO. 5283042 • 2009 SORREL MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY
JUSTA SWINGING POCO
WT POCO LADY HEART
MR SORREL BO
POCO BO LASSIE
KING TUCKS LASSIE

PEPPY SAN BADGER
SPECIAL MEDICINE
POCO KING TUCK
THE LADYS HEART
PEEPING BO BADGER
DOCS PAVO LADY
POCO KING TUCK
LASSIE DOC

Bred to CAT MAN DO. LBD 5/3/17

Notes: The Swinging Poco mares have been some of our best producers. She has good genetics and is a pretty, feminine mare. In foal to Cat Man Do for 2018 (lbd: 5/3/17). Brand 25-SP-9.

SIRE: JUSTA SWINGING POCO AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge money earner. Sire of 51 foals from 5 crops.

DAM: POCO BO LASSIE Dam of 11 foals, 2 perfs earning $14,364 including HAPPY TRAIL ($14,364 NRHA/INF); POCO BO CAT. 2nd DAM: KING TUCKS LASSIE, Producer of 14 foals, 1 perf WIMPYS KING LAD ($14,778 NRHA).

STEPPIN LASS
NO. 5755343 • 2016 GRAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

WIMPYS LITTLE STEP
STEPPIN IN BOOTS
CHIC BOOTS
CAT MAN DO
SHESA LASS
POCO BO LASSIE

NU CHEX TO CASH
LEOLITA STEP
SMART CHIC OLENA
SMOKE MY BOOTS
HIGH BROW CAT
SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
MR SORREL BO
KING TUCKS LASSIE

Notes: This filly is the first baby out of one of our gentlest and most favorite mares. She is pretty, feminine, gray and has a great pedigree. A lot of potential here for any event. Her sire is a NRHA earning son of Wimpys Little Step that we raised. Brand 25-A-6.

SIRE: STEPPIN IN BOOTS Earner of $10,133, 23.5 Wkg pts, Top 5 AQHA Hi Pt Versa Ranch Horse & RH Stallion, Versa Ranch Horse World Show Qlfr 6 events, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr Wkg Cow Horse L2, ROM. Sire of 6 registered foals.

DAM: SHESA LASS Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: POCO BO LASSIE, Producer of 11 foals, 2 perfs including HAPPY TRAIL ($14,364 NRHA/INF) etc.
DO IT LIKA ROCKSTAR
NO. 5549926 • 2013 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 14.3 Hands, 1100 lbs. “Rock Star” is a talented young gelding. He has excellent conformation, is good looking and gentle. Started roping on in the arena and been used outside. Good sorting horse that will watch a cow and is athletic. Will make a good heeling horse and has a big stop. This gelding could also make a versatility horse. Brand 52-DO-4

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interim Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfis earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation; COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: SMARTEST FANCY LADY Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: FANCY LADY BOOTS, Producer of 8 foals.
SWINGING RED HOT
NO. 4963696 • 2007 SORREL MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY
JUSTA SWINGING POCO
WT POCO LADY HEART
MR SOLANO SMOKE
POCO SOLANO RED
MISS ILLINI POCO

PEPPY SAN BADGER
SPECIAL MEDICINE
POCO KING TUCK
THE LADYS HEART
DOC’S SOLANO
MISS SABRINA SMOKE
POCO KING TUCK
ILLINI LADY 77

Bred to CAT MAN DO. LBD 4/24/17

Notes: “Red Hot” is a good looking sorrel mare with good withers and good feet. She is a good producer, easy to catch and handle. Has produced several nice horses for us over the years. In foal to Cat Man Do for 2018 (lbd: 4/3/17). Brand 85-SP-2.

SIRE: JUSTA SWINGING POCO AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge money earner. Sire of 51 foals from 5 crops.

DAM: POCO SOLANO RED Dam of 10 foals. 2nd DAM: MISS ILLINI POCO, Producer of 12 foals.

I DO NOT
NO. 5767100 • 2016 SORREL MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

HIGH BROW CAT
CAT MAN DO
SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
SMARTTEST CHIC OLENA
IM SMART NOT BLONDE
IM NOT BLONDE

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
DOCALADY
SMART CHIC OLENA
COLONELS DOVE
CATALYST TOO
GLENDAS JAC

Notes: We can describe this filly as a fancy mover. She keeps her head low and is very athletic. From a great producing mare line and she has all the potential to do any event. Should make a cow horse deluxe. Brand 36-DO-6

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abiln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: IM SMART NOT BLONDE NRHA money earner. Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: IM NOT BLONDE, Producer of 25 foals, 12 perfs earning $257,031 NRHA including HEZA SURE WHIZ ($114,052 NRHA); ALWAYS SAILING SMART ($37,543 NRHA) etc.
WATCH THE ZEROS
NO. 5588803 • 2013 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: This is a young gelding that is fairly green but gentle. We have roped and dragged calves on him and used him all day. Brand 78-Z-3.

SIRE: POCO TUCK ZERO Sire of 4 performers including, BON TEMPS ZYDECO (5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts); MISS POCO LU (NRHA money & Nov Am pt earner); OUR POCO TRADITION (2 Hltr pts, Top 10 Hi Pt Sr Hltr Stallion); LA BERTA CALDERA (Shown as a Wnlg).

DAM: WATCH THOSE BOOTS Dam of 7 foals, 1 perf THOSE R SOME BOOTS ($1,297 RHAA). 2nd DAM: WATCH THE SENORITA, Producer of 12 foals.
IVE HAD ZERO WHISKEY
NO. 5310289 • 2010 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: “Festus” was in the “extra horse” pasture. He has a lot of go and needs an experienced rider. He has been used on the ranch and can get across a lot of country. Brand 76-Z-0

SIRE: POCO TUCK ZERO Sire of 4 performers including, BON TEMPS ZYDECO (5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts); MISS POCO LU (NRHA money & Nov Am pt earner); OUR POCO TRADITION (2 Hltr pts, Top 10 Hi Pt Sr Hltr Stallion); LA BERTA CALDERA (Shown as a Wnlg).

DAM: MISS DOUBLE WHISKEY Dam of 8 foals. 2nd DAM: MISS DOUBLE WATCH, Producer of 9 foals, 2 perfs including RESCATE PISTOLA (423.5 AQHA Wkg pts, Supr Tie Down Roping, Supr Daily Team Roping Heading).
Bred to CAT MAN DO. LBD 05/28/17

Notes: This mare has been a great producer for us. Her foals are very good looking and gentle. She is a money earning producer that is gentle & easy to catch. Has an old injury on her front foot that causes her to limp but she is broodmare sound. Baby doll headed & one of the few Mr Sorrel Bo mares left. In foal to Cat Man Do for 2018 (lbd: 5/28/17). Brand 2-P-0.

SIRE: MR SORREL BO Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.

DAM: KING TUCKS LASSIE Dam of 14 foals, 1 perf WIMPYS KING LAD ($14,778 NRHA). 2nd DAM: LASSIE DOC, Producer of 18 foals, 5 perfs earning $33,917 including MISS SMOKIN LASSIE ($16,228 NCHA); BOONLIGHT N BAY ($15,350 NCHA); LAST TO DANCE ($2,272 NRCHA) etc.
WIMPYS BLACK BETTY  
NO. 5786713 • 2016 BLACK MARE  
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: A fancy color with a sweet disposition by Wimpys Little Step. Her dam is a home raised daughter of Smart Chic Olena that we adore. Some of the of gentlest horses we have. This mare is paid up in the NRHA programs. She is an outstanding prospect with color and is fun to be around. Brand 65-OS-6.

SIRE: WIMPYS LITTLE STEP Earner of $185,757, NRHA Fut Op Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch, Tradition Fut Op Rsv Ch. NRHA 4-time Ldg Sire & All Time #2 Ldg Rng Sire of earners of $9,641,920 including, WIMPYS LITTLE CHIC ($539,244, NRHA Fut Op Ch, NRHA Derby Op Ch, NRBC Op Ch); RC FANCY STEP ($364,455, NRBC Op Rsv Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch); WIMPYNEEDSACOCKTAIL ($285,508, NRBC Op Ch, NRHA Fut Level 2 Co-Ch, AQHA Jr & Sr Rsv World Ch); WIMPYS LITTLE BUDDY ($276,976, NRHA Fut Op Gldg Ch & Top 5 Op, Scottsdale Clas Fut Op Ch) etc.

DAM: SHES A HOT CHIC Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: FANCY SMOKY DIAMONDS, Producer of 5 foals.
SMOKY BO BADGER
NO. 4293508 • 2002 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15.1 Hands 1300 lbs. “Scabs” is from the string of John Paul Welch. “Scabs” is a heck of a heading horse that anyone can ride and is big and stout. John Paul’s kids showed this horse in 4-H where he won the All-Around buckle in Roping for the district 4-H show. He has done it all. Brand 40-P-02.

SIRE: MR SORREL BO Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.
DAM: SMOKY SOLANO BADGER Dam of 13 foals. 2nd DAM: BADGER LADY 5, Pro-ducer of 12 foals, 1 perf MISS TAITO LADY.

Mr SORREL BO
Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.

Sire:
- MR SORREL BO
- DOC’S BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts)

Dam:
- SMOKY SOLANO BADGER
- DOC’S BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts)
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Notes: 15.1 Hands 1300 lbs. “Scabs” is from the string of John Paul Welch. “Scabs” is a heck of a heading horse that anyone can ride and is big and stout. John Paul’s kids showed this horse in 4-H where he won the All-Around buckle in Roping for the district 4-H show. He has done it all. Brand 40-P-02.

SIRE: MR SORREL BO Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.
DAM: SMOKY SOLANO BADGER Dam of 13 foals. 2nd DAM: BADGER LADY 5, Pro-ducer of 12 foals, 1 perf MISS TAITO LADY.
SMARTEST FANCY LADY
NO. 5157203 • 2008 RED DUN MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Bred to CAT MAN DO. LBD 06/07/2017

Notes: This is a fancy moving red dun mare in foal to Cat Man Do for 2018 (lbd: 6/7/17). One of her geldings (Do It Lika Rockstar) is selling today. She was a big stopper and a pretty moving mare when we rode her as a two-year-old. Her sire is an NRHA money earner.

SIRE: SMARTEST Earner of $40,858 NRHA, 87.5 Wkg, 154.5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts, Twice Top 10 AQHA Hi Pt Select Am Rng, AQHA World Show Qlfr Sr, Am & Select Am Rng, Op & Am Supr Rng. Sire of perf BOS PEPPY AND SMART ($7,668 NRHA/WS, 42.5 Wkg, 85.5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Rng, AQHA World Show Qlfr Am Ranch Rdg, Am Rng & Am L2 Rng, Op & Am ROM).

DAM: FANCY LADY BOOTS Dam of 8 foals. 2nd DAM: POCO SOLANO LADY, Producer of 16 foals.

DO ME ROSES
NO. 5786715 • 2016 GRAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: This mare is pretty and big hipped. A nice traveling mare that has all the potential to do any event. She is out of a good Doc O Boots daughter that was close up Poco Bueno on the bottom side. Brand 10-DO-6

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: ROSEY BOOTS Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: POCO ROSE ZERO, Producer of 7 foals.
SMOKED WHISKEY
NO. 5310272 • 2010 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15.1 Hands 1250 lbs. “Diablo” is from the string of Shane Bone. He is big, stout, good looking horse but is fairly green. A pretty good using horse that you can get done on what you need to do. Brand 82-2W-0.

SIRE: DOUBLE MY WHISKEY Earner of $12,348 NRHA/INF, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr Rng, Perf ROM. Sire of perf STEEL MY WHISKEY (34.5 Wkg pts, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr Hlg & L2 Jr Hlg, ROM).

DAM: SMOKED DIAMONDS Dam of 8 foals, 1 perf ROOSTERS FAVORITE (NRHA money earner). 2nd DAM: ALEXANDRA SMOKE, Producer of 17 foals.
KEEPER OF THE HEART
NO. 4950670 • 2007 GRAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15 Hands 1250 lbs. “Whiskey” is from the string of Josh Pring. He is a good all-around horse, kid gentle, good to use and ready to go to work. Brand 43-Z-7.

SIRE: POCO TUCK ZERO Sire of 4 performers including, BON TEMPS ZYDECO (5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts); MISS POCO LU (NRHA money & Nov Am pt earner); OUR POCO TRADITION (2 Hltr pts, Top 10 Hi Pt Sr Hltr Stallion); LA BERTA CALDERA (Shown as a Wnlg).

DAM: LADYS HEART Dam of 12 foals. 2nd DAM: THE LADYS HEART, Producer of 14 foals.
Notes: “95” is big stout filly that is the epitome of a ranch horse. Her dam is one of the stoutest mares we own. This filly will be big and could be a heading or heeling prospect. She has good bone and structure and great color to boot. Brand 95-DO-6

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: FANCY NINO Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: SANTA ROSA FANCY, Producer of 9 foals.
BET U DO
NO. 5549891 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: This a gorgeous mare by Purrfect Timing that has been started right. She is sweet and easy to handle, tuff, has some speed and can go all day. Has been roped off of in the arena and in the pasture. We used her during branding this year to drag calves. Dark footed, easy to shoe and athletic. A young, super broke mare that would make a fantastic heeling horse.

SIRE: PURRFECT TIMING Earn of $5,308 NCHA. Sire of performer PURRFECT BOOTS ($9,061 NRCHA/SHOT).

DAM: ELNINO LADY SMOKE Dam of 6 foals. 2nd DAM: WATCH LADY SMOKE, Producer of 8 foals.

HIGH BROW CAT
PURRFECT TIMING
ONE TIME SOON

JBARB ELNINO PRIMERO
ELNINO LADY SMOKE
WATCH LADY SMOKE
TAKE A SWIG
NO. 5092836 • 2008 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes:
15 Hands 1200 lbs. “Spot” is a gentle horse that requires wedge shoes in front. He was ridden by older kids when we needed an extra horse. Has been known to get sore on his front without the shoes. A big, stout, pretty horse. Brand 56-2W-8.

SIRE: DOUBLE MY WHISKEY Earner of $12,348 NRHA/INF, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr Rng, Perf ROM. Sire of perf STEEL MY WHISKEY (34.5 Wkg pts, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr Hlg & L2 Jr Hlg, ROM).

DAM: DOCS SMOKY LADY Dam of 9 foals. 2nd DAM: DOCS PAVO LADY, Producer of 11 foals.
Bred to GREYT LIL SURPRISE. LBD 05/24/17

Notes: This mare was trained in cutting by Russel Harrison of Wichita Falls. Her dam is an NCHA money earner and she is by the big time producing stallion WR This Cats Smart. She is gentle, easy to handle and broke. In foal to a young palomino stallion we raised, Greyt Lil Surprize, for 2018 (lbd: 5/24/17). Greyt Lil Surprize is by NRCHA Money Earner Electra Tuff by Woody Be Tuff and out of the mare Greyt Lil Steps, a mare out of Dainty Little Step. We are optimistic for this colt as a stallion for the ranch. Brand V2-OS-9.

SIRE: WR THIS CATS SMART Earner of $236,514, NCHA Finals Op Ch, PCCHA Spring Clas/Chal Op Ch, San Diego Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Super Stks, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $9,045,463 including, TELES BOUT THIS CAT ($229,263, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Ch, Top 5 NCHA NP Fut); TUCKERS SMART CAT ($179,587, NRCHA World & Natl Ch Hckmr, Top 5 NRCHA Op Stks, Top 10 NRCHA Op Fut); THIS KATS KOOL ($182,316, PCCHA Fut Op Co-Rsv Ch); CYNDI CAT ($166,025, NCHA $5K Novice Finals Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: VALARIE O LENA $502.31 NCHA. Dam of 7 foals. 2nd DAM: STAR BEE POCO, Producer of 12 foals, 1 perf, VALARIE O LENA (See Above).
LUSCIOUS RED BERRY
NO. 5556890 • 2013 RED ROAN MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: A stunning daughter of Wimpys Little Step out of Custom Red Berry. She is a young, gentle mare that is paid up in the NRHA programs. Good minded and talented and just needs to be polished up to compete in NRHA events. A big mare with good black feet, very sound and ready to go. Brand R2-OS-3.

SIRE: WIMPYS LITTLE STEP Earner of $185,757, NRHA Fut Op Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch, Tradition Fut Op Rsv Ch. NRHA 4-time Ldg Sire & All Time #2 Ldg Rng Sire of earners of $9,641,920 including, WIMPYS LITTLE CHIC ($539,244, NRHA Fut Op Ch, NRHA Derby Op Ch, NRBC Op Ch); RC FANCY STEP ($364,455, NRBC Op Rsv Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch); WIMPYNEEDSACOCKTAIL ($285,508, NRBC Op Ch, NRHA Fut Level 2 Co-Ch, AQHA Jr & Sr Rsv World Ch); WIMPYS LITTLE BUDDY ($276,976, NRHA Fut Op Gldg Ch & Top 5 Op, Scottsdale Clas Fut Op Ch) etc.

DAM: CUSTOM RED BERRY Earner of $181,200, NRHA Derby Ch, AQHA Wrld Ch Sr Reining, etc. Dam of 36 foals, 13 perfs earning $155,315 including GR CROME BERRY WHIZ ($27,855 NRHA); WIMPYS RED BERRY ($21,327 NRHA); PICK N BERRIES ($19,245 NRHA, INF) etc. 2nd DAM: OTTER RUN TERRI, $1,183 NRHA. Producer of 17 foals, 7 perfs earning $192,855 including CUSTOM RED BERRY (See Above); CUSTOM SPIN-DERELLA ($4,696 NRHA), CUSTOM ECLIPSE ($4,227 NRHA) etc.
I KINDA DO
NO. 5755336 • 2016 GRAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: A fancy gray filly out a Some Kinda CD daughter that is a great producer for us. This mare is clean necked and a good size. A show prospect for many disciplines. Brand 74-DO-6

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: MY KINDA BOOTS Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: MY FAVORITE BOOTS, Producer of 8 foals, 1 perf THESE BOOTS ($480 AQHA WS, 37.5 Wkg pts).

DO LILLY
NO. 5498308 • 2012 BUCKSKIN MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: A feminine and pretty buckskin mare by Cat Man Do. She was broke as a two-year-old and is gentle and easy to handle. Out of the good producing mare line Im Not A Blonde from NRHA Hall of Fame rider Doug Milholland. She is in foal to Quentice Mecom Blue for 2018 (lbd: 4/26/17). Brand S1-DO-2

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: IM SMART NOT BLONDE NRHA money earner. Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: IM NOT BLONDE, Producer of 25 foals, 12 perfs earning $257,031 NRHA including HEZA SURE WHIZ ($114,052 NRHA); ALWAYS SAILING SMART ($37,543 NRHA) etc.

Bred to QUENTICE MECOM BLUE. LBD 04/26/17
Notes: A feminine and pretty buckskin mare by Cat Man Do. She was broke as a two-year-old and is gentle and easy to handle. Out of the good producing mare line Im Not A Blonde from NRHA Hall of Fame rider Doug Milholland. She is in foal to Quentice Mecom Blue for 2018 (lbd: 4/26/17). Brand S1-DO-2
WAGGONERS PICK
NO. 4402532 • 2003 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

TANQUERY GIN
SIXES PICK
NATURAL PICK
MR SOLANO SMOKE
SMOKY SOLANO BADGER
BADGER LADY 5

DOC O’LENA
GIN ECHOLS
TENINO BADGER
NATURAL
DOC’S SOLANO
MISS SABRINA SMOKE
BADGER BUCK 2
TAITO LASS 5

Notes: AQHA Incentive Fund. 15.2 Hands 1300 lbs. “Mandalay Bay” is from the string of Jimbo Glover. He is by the 6666’s stallion Sixes Pick and out of a good Waggoner Mare. Two legendary ranch horse programs merged into one. Jimbo likes this big, stout, good-looking, ranch gelding. He is good to pick up his feet, gentle and good to rope and drag calves. Jimbo has let his family ride him in parades and says he is a great all-around horse that someone is going to enjoy.

SIRE: SIXES PICK Earner of $7,594, Versatility Ranch Horse World Ch Ranch Conformation, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Cutting, AQHA Rsv Hi Pt Sr VRH, Supr VRH, etc. A Ldg Ranch Horse Sire of 27 perfs including, SIXES SIXGUN ($9,489, 5-Time WRCA Top Horse, VRH World Ch Cow Work, SHOT World Ch Jr Trail, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation, SHOT Fut Ch Plsr, SHOT Fut All Around Rsv Ch); TRIXIES SIXES ($6,889, Rnchg Heritage Chal Ch 4 Yr Old Wkgt Ranch Horse, RHC Ltd 4 YO Ch WRH); FOREMANS PICK ($5,761, Twice Top 5 4 Yr Old RHH, AQHA World Show Qlf Jr Wkgt Cow Horse & Ranch Rdg, ROM); TAKE A PICK (VRH World Ch Cowboy, AQHA Hi Pt Versa RH, AQHA Rsv Hi Pt RH Stallion & Overall) etc.

DAM: SMOKY SOLANO BADGER Dam of 13 foals. 2nd DAM: BADGER LADY 5, Producer of 12 foals, 1 perf MISS TAITO LADY.

THIS WILL DO
NO. 5755337 • 2016 GRAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

HIGH BROW CAT
CAT MAN DO
SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
GREY WHIZ
LIL THIS LIL THAT
FROSTY BO SOCKS

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
DOCALADY
TOPSAIL WHIZ
EASTER CABIN
MR SORREL BO
WATCH FROSTY BABE

Notes: This a gorgeous mare out a full sister to Greyt Socks (multiple World Champion Versatility horse). She has a pretty profile and is a good mover. Would make a fantastic all-around prospect. Brand 75-DO-6.

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Intern Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkgt Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: LIL THIS LIL THAT Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: FROSTY BO SOCKS, Producer of 4 foals, 1 perf GREY WHIZ SOCKS ($54,067 NRHA/WS/SHOT/AQHA Ranching Hrtg Chal, 83 AQHA Wrkg Pts).
LITTLE LENA BOOTS  
NO. 5283610 • 2009 SORREL GELDING  
Consignor:  W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 14.3 Hands 1000 lbs. “Peanut” is a small horse that has been used in all phases of ranch work. We used him during branding to drag calves. He needs an experienced rider. Brand 37-D-9.

SIRE: DUCELENA  Earner of $2,751 NCHA. Sire of 20 perfs earning $107,888 including, SMOKES PEPPY TWIST ($41,734 NCHA); AJ LITTLE LENA ($19,093 NCHA); DUCE ON THE RIVER ($18,211 NCHA); JUSTA BOOYAH ($13,647 NCHA); DANG GOOD CANDY ($3,000, AQHA Select World Ch Am Ranch Srtg, Am ROM) etc.

DAM: BEE IN MY BOOTS  Dam of 7 foals, 1 perf BOOTS DO BEE. 2nd DAM: PEPPY SOLANO BEE, Producer of 11 foals, 3 perfs earning $2,974 including THATD BEE GREYT ($2,019 AQHA WS); BEE THIS SMART ($731 AQHA Ranching Hrtg Challenge); DON’T BEE WIMPY ($223 NRHA).


DAM: CUSTOM RED BERRY  Earner of $181,200, NRHA Derby Ch, AQHA Wrld Ch Sr Reining, etc. Dam of 36 foals, 13 perfs earning $155,315 including GR CROME BERRY WHIZ ($27,855 NRHA); WIMPYS RED BERRY ($21,327 NRHA); PICK N BERRIES ($19,245 NRHA, INF) etc. 2nd DAM: OTTER RUN TERRI, $1,183 NRHA. Producer of 17 foals, 7 perfs earning $192,855 including CUSTOM RED BERRY (See Above); CUSTOM SPIN-DERELLA ($4,696 NRHA), CUSTOM ECLIPSE ($4,227 NRHA) etc.
BO BOOGERS
NO. 4372702 • 2003 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: Brand 59 P-3 15.1 Hands, 1300 lbs. “Ornery” is from the string of Bryan Hague. He is a good all-around using horse, easy going and a good traveler. You can do anything on him. He is good to rope and drag calves on.

SIRE: MR SORREL BO Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.
DAM: SMOKYS ALEXANDRA Dam of 13 foals. 2nd DAM: ALEXANDRA KING TUCK, Producer of 9 foals.

---

WANNA DO IT
NO. 5786712 • 2016 BAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: Outstanding gray filly by Cat Man Do. We think this filly has the ability and pedigree to do it all. She is pretty mover with a long neck and keeps her head low. Her bottom side has been a successful mare line.Brand 88-DO-6.

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abn Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnlst, AQHA World Show Fnlst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnlst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnlst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.
DAM: WANNA BE BLONDE Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: IM NOT BLONDE, Producer of 25 foals, 12 perfs earning $257,031 NRHA including HEZA SURE WHIZ ($114,052 NRHA); ALWAYS SAILING SMART ($37,543 NRHA) etc.
DO OVERS
NO. 5487151 • 2012 GRAY MARE
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

HIGH BROW CAT
CAT MAN DO
SOME KINDA PLAYGIRL
POCO KING TUCK
KING TUCKS MISS
DOCS MISS BLAIR

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
DOCALADY
POCO BUENO
LADY ILLINI 25
DOC’S PRESCRIPTION
SEÑORITA BLAIR 2

Bred to QUENTICE MECOM BLUE. LBD 04/28/17
Notes: Pretty gray mare with a big hip by Cat Man Do and out of a granddaughter of Poco Bueno. This mare is gentle and sweet. She raised a nice buckskin colt this year and for 2018 she is in foal to the bay roan stallion Quentice Mecom Blue (lbd: 4/28/17). Brand 20-DO-2

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnst, AQHA World Show Fnst Sr Cut & Interm Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: KING TUCKS MISS Dam of 17 foals, 2 perfs including TUCK IN MY BOOTS (AQHA point earner) etc. 2nd DAM: DOCS MISS BLAIR, Producer of 16 foals, 4 perfs earning $4,525 including QUIXOTES MISS BLAIR ($3,122 NCHA); POCO MISS BLAIR ($1,259 NCHA); MS POCO DUCELENA (NCHA money earner).

Next Sale: 2nd Saturday in March
March 10, 2018
Contact Susie Reed • 580-490-1103 • e-mail: polo@ardmore.com

visit our website www.themarkplaceatardmore.com for consignment forms and upcoming sale dates
RADIENT RED BERRY
NO. 5733006 • 2015 SORRELSTALLION
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Dam is the winner of $181,200

Notes: A nice looking son of Wimpys Little Step out of the famous mare Custom Red Berry. He has 60 days riding and he is very gentle and easy to get along with. Paid up in the NRHA programs. Has a nice lope and is a prospect for many events.

SIRE: WIMPYS LITTLE STEP Earner of $185,757, NRHA Fut Op Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch, Tradition Fut Op Rsv Ch. NRHA 4-time Ldg Sire & All Time #2 Ldg Rng Sire of earners of $9,641,920 including, WIMPYS LITTLE CHIC ($539,244, NRHA Fut Op Ch, NRHA Derby Op Ch, NRBC Op Ch); RC FANCY STEP ($364,455, NRBC Op Rsv Ch, Congress Rng Fut Op Ch); WIMPYNEEDSACOCKTAIL ($285,508, NRBC Op Ch, NRHA Fut Level 2 Co-Ch, AQHA Jr & Sr Rsv World Ch); WIMPYS LITTLE BUDDY ($276,976, NRHA Fut Op Gldg Ch & Top 5 Op, Scottsdale Clas Fut Op Ch) etc.

DAM: CUSTOM RED BERRY Earner of $181,200, NRHA Derby Ch, AQHA Wrld Ch Sr Reining, etc. Dam of 36 foals, 13 perfs earning $155,315 including GR CROME BERRY WHIZ ($27,855 NRHA); WIMPYS RED BERRY ($21,327 NRHA); PICK N BERRIES ($19,245 NRHA, INF) etc. 2nd DAM: OTTER RUN TERRI, $1,183 NRHA. Producer of 17 foals, 7 perfs earning $192,855 including CUSTOM RED BERRY (See Above); CUSTOM SPIN-DERELLA ($4,696 NRHA), CUSTOM ECLIPSE ($4,227 NRHA) etc.
Notes: “Charlotte” is by our stallion Cat Man Do and out of a good producing mare we sold to EZ Cattle Company of Borger, Texas. Dustin Parson worked for us at one point before going out on his own. He raises some really nice horses and this filly is no exception. She has had a lot of miles outside, is very gentle, no buck and very willing to please. Tracked cattle in the arena and shows a lot of natural cow sense. This filly would excel in any direction you would like to take her.

SIRE: CAT MAN DO Earner of $20,278, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 Abln Spec 10K Nov Derby & Op Fnst, AQHA World Show Fnst Sr Cut & Intern Exh Rsv Ch. Sire of 24 perfs earning $139,102 including, A LIL DAB WILL DO ($72,022, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, NRCHA Fut Ltd Op Fnst, NRCHA Prelim Ltd Op Rein Work Ch); BOBBIE CAN DO ($7,504, AQHA World Ch Yth Versa Ranch Horse, SHOT Fut Ltd Non Pro Fut AA Ch, AQHA Hi Pt Yth Versa RH); DO IT CLASSY ($8,930, VRH Rsv World Ch Ranch Conformation); COWBOYS DO ($6,984, AQHA World Show Fnst Am Versa RH); ELECTRA CAN DO ($6,652, Top 5 Cowboy Ranch Heritage) etc.

DAM: GENUINE MARGARITA Dam of 10 foals, 2 perfs including GREYT MARGARITA ($870 RHAA). 2nd DAM: MISS DOUBLE PEPPY, $150 NRCHA. Producer of 12 foals, 3 perfs including MISS DOUBLE SMOKE ($120 NRCHA); MARIAHS DOUBLE DOC (125.5 PerfPts) etc.

Notes: 15.1 Hands 1250 lbs. “Gentile” is a big, stout, using horse. He was in the “extra horse” pasture for a while and not used as heavily as others so he is pretty green. Fairly gentle but needs a more experienced rider. Will make someone a nice, big, stout, using horse. Brand 72-Z-6.

SIRE: POCO TUCK ZERO Sire of 4 performers including, BON TEMPS ZYDECO (5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts); MISS POCO LU (NRHA money & Nov Am pt earner); OUR POCO TRADITION (2 Hltr pts, Top 10 Hi Pt Sr Hltr Stallion); LA BERTA CALDERA (Shown as a Wnlg).

DAM: FANCY LADY BOOTS Dam of 8 foals. 2nd DAM: POCO SOLANO LADY, Producer of 16 foals.
Notes: A beautiful filly that has seen a lot of country for a 2 year old. She is well broke and ready to go on with. Ranching Heritage eligible.

**SIRE: PURRFECT TIMING** Earner of $5,308 NCHA. Sire of performer PURRFECT BOOTS ($9,061 NRCHA/SHOT).

**DAM: STUDIO COLLEENA** Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: STUDIO LENA, $78,574 NCHA. Producer of 12 foals, 8 perfs earning $282,932 including STUDIO PLAYGIRL ($89,425 NCHA); AGGIES TWELFTH MAN ($74,637 NCHA); IMA STUDIO CAT ($66,408 NCHA); STUDIO QUIXOTE CAT ($41,448 NCHA) etc.

---

**PURRFECT BO**

**NO. 5393104 • 2011 SORREL GELDING**

Notes: “99 Cents” comes from the string of Lane Sharp. He is really broke in the face, has some cow and athletic ability. A nice looking young horse that needs an experienced rider. Brand 99-PT-1.

**SIRE: PURRFECT TIMING** Earner of $5,308 NCHA. Sire of performer PURRFECT BOOTS ($9,061 NRCHA/SHOT).

**DAM: BO BABY DOLL** Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf BO BABY ($25 AQHA RHC). 2nd DAM: POCO SOLANO LADY, Producer of 16 foals.
JUSTA SENOR RED
NO. 4947799 • 2007 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15 Hands 1200 lb. “Snip” is from the string of Randy Barnett. He is a good traveling horse, has been roped on and you can do anything you want to do on him. A good all-around using horse. Brand 36-SP-7

SIRE: JUSTA SWINGING POCO AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge money earner. Sire of 51 foals from 5 crops.
DAM: RED SENORITA BO Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: STARS SENORITA POCO, Producer of 13 foals.

LIL JIMBOlena
NO. 4555910 • 2004 BAY GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15 Hands, 1200 lbs. “Pudge” is from the string of John Paul Welch. He is a good gentle all around using horse that John Paul used in Rodeo events. Will watch a cow and is very athletic. Good to rope and drag calves on and a solid all-around using horse. Brand 18-D-4.

SIRE: DUCELENA Earner of $2,751 NCHA. Sire of 20 perfs earning $107,888 including, SMOKES PEPPY TWIST ($41,734 NCHA); AJ LITTLE LENA ($19,093 NCHA); DUCE ON THE RIVER ($18,211 NCHA); JUSTA BOOYAH ($13,647 NCHA); DANG GOOD CANDY ($3,000, AQHA Select World Ch Am Ranch Srtg, Am ROM) etc.
DAM: PEEPing MISS BROWN Dam of 10 foals. 2nd DAM: SMOKY SOLANO BADGER, Producer of 13 foals.
Notes: 15 Hands 1100 lbs. “Compton” is a nice looking young gelding with lots of go. He is a perfect day working horse, can go all day and doesn’t get tired. Good to rope on, gentle and easy to get along with. Stout and good about his feet. A good young all-around using horse with some eye appeal. He needs an experienced rider. Brand 27-PT-4.

SIRE: PURRFECT TIMING Earner of $5,308 NCHA. Sire of performer PURRFECT BOOTS ($9,061 NRCHA/SHOT).

DAM: MISS SMOKE ZERO Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: MISS SMOKE DEGREE, Producer of 9 foals.

Notes: 15.1 Hands 1300 lbs. “Brown” is a big, stout, good-looking gelding that older kids rode. He has a scar on his hind leg and he does limp on it some. Trail horse sound, gentle and easy to be around. Brand 22-P-0.

SIRE: MR SORREL BO Sire of 3 performers including, MR BO STEEL (2 Hltr, 6 Wkg, 4 Am Wkg pts) etc.

DAM: HEARTS MISS POCO Dam of 11 foals, 1 perf STARLIGHT O DAKOTA ($256 NRHA). 2nd DAM: MISS POCO 2, Producer of 13 foals, 1 perf MISS POCO RACK ($2,898 NCHA).
BADGERS FROSTY JACK
NO. 3579386 • 1997 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: brand 42-F-7. 15 Hands, 1100 lbs. “Bar Light” is a gentle horse that the ranch kids used over the years. He has a big knee but is sound enough for light riding. Has been used all over the ranch and is a nice, sweet, aged horse that anyone can ride.

SIRE: WATCH FROSTY JACK Sire of 3 performers including, PITCHFORK JACKETTE (10.5 Am Wkg pts, AQHA World Show Qlfr Am Brkwy Rpg, Am ROM) etc.

DAM: BADGERS DEGREE Dam of 15 foals. 2nd DAM: ACES MISS BADGER, Producer of 13 foals, 2 perfs earning $8,191 including BADGER SMOOTH ($8,191 NCHA) etc.

MR SMOKY RACK
NO. 3480383 • 1996 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: W.T. WAGGONER ESTATE

Notes: 15 Hands, 1200 lbs. “Pantara” is from the string of Cody Jones. Cody's kids rode this horse for years. He is starting to show his age but he is gentle, trail ride sound and easy to be around. Brand 53-F-6.

SIRE: WATCH FROSTY JACK Sire of 3 performers including, PITCHFORK JACKETTE (10.5 Am Wkg pts, AQHA World Show Qlfr Am Brkwy Rpg, Am ROM) etc.

DAM: MISS SMOKY RACK Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: BEE LIKA RACK, Producer of 16 foals.
NIFTYS TWISTED BUDHA
NO. 5409589 • 2011 BAY GELDING
Consignor: COWBOY COLLECTION QH

Notes: A handsome bay gelding that was bred and raised on 06 Ranch, Alpine, TX. “Nifty” is a big, stout ranch horse. A smooth mover, very responsive and a lot of speed. Athletic and capable of being your next champion. Sound and gentle.

SIRE: NIFTY LIL RIP AQHA Performer. Sire of 2 performers including NIFTYS LI LTEXAS (Wkg pt earner); NIFTYS LISA FLAX (Shown as a 6 YO).

DAM: MISS BUDHAS CHOICE Dam of 8 foals. 2nd DAM: MISS BUDHA TWIST, Producer of 9 foals.
HUGHS DOC
NO. 5819708 • 2017 BAY STALLION
Consignor: G.L. MANUEL JR

Notes: A super cute colt by the great “Cat” son, THOMAS E HUGHS. A good investment to feed.

**SIRE:** THOMAS E HUGHES Earner of $394,690, Twice NCHA World Ch S, NCHA Op Rsv World Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Chmpshp Chal Op Ch, American Royal World Series Op Ch, Cotton Stks Clas Op & Non Pro Derby Ch, Calgary Stampede Op Ch, Sthrn Clas Op Co-Ch, AQHA Congress Op Rsv Ch, Reno Rodeo Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks, etc. Sire of earners of $1,026,004 including, TOM E BOY ($123,879, BIV Derby 10K Nov Rsv Ch); HOO DOO HUGHES ($89,291, Top 10 NCHA Non Pro Fut); FANCY HUGHES ($86,317, Brazos Bash Fut Op Ch, ID CHA Fut Op Ch) etc.

**DAM:** GRACE KELLIE $2,848 NCHA. Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: MARCELLENA, $142,249, 2nd NCHA Classic, AQHA Yth Wrld Ch Cutting, etc. Producer of 21 foals, 12 perfs earning $345,389 including WHOLLY CATS ($149,315 NCHA); MISS N A MARC ($70,922 NCHA/AQHA WS); PEPTOLLENA ($61,960 NCHA/AQHA WS); NEMOLLENA ($24,268 NCHA) etc.

MARY ETTA ROOSTER
NO. 5746365 • 2016 SORREL MARE
Consignor: THIRTY TWO CATTLE CO

Notes: A gorgeous filly with that “Rooster” look. She is stout and correct out of a mare off W.T. Waggoner Estate. Sells with paid up nomination to NRBC and NRHA enrollment.

**SIRE:** GALLO DEL CIELO Earner of $28,437, Top 10 Chisholm Tri 4 YO Op, Top 5 Steamboat Spgs 4 YO Op, NCHA SS Op Fnlst. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Rng , Top 15 Rnd Cow Horse & A Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,215,521 including, LENA GALLO ($178,598, NRBC Co-Rsv Op Ch, Top 10 NRHA Op Fut); CHIC N ROOST ($168,959, NRHA Op Rsv Wrld Ch); RICOCHET ROOSTER ($148,708, NRHA Op Rsv Ch); ROO STAR ($143,838, AQHA WS Superhorse); ROOSTERS WRANGLER ($127,583, NRHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); TAKA TICKET ($125,469, NRHA Fut Non Pro Co-Rsv Ch); ETICKET ($111,394, NCHA Fut Ltd Op Ch, AQHA Wrld Ch Yth Cut) etc. AQHA perfs include 7 Wrld Ch, 6 Rsv Wrld Ch, 13,266.5 pts, etc.

**DAM:** SANTA ROSA FANCY Dam of 9 foals. 2nd DAM: ILLINI LADY DEGREE, Producer of 14 foals, 1 perf TOMMY BO BUCK.
BILLIES SMART FILLY  
NO. 5557695 • 2013 RED ROAN MARE  
Consignor: DUSTIN ADAMS

SIRE: METALLIC CAT  
Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, Blv Derby Op Ch, AbIn Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc. NCHA Leading Freshman Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); ME-TELES CAT ($436,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: BILLIES SMART LENA $227,144 NCHA. Dam of 18 foals, 4 perfs earning $86,689 including SUGAR HY ($71,429 NCHA); SUGARS SMART KITTY ($10,362 NCHA); SUGAR SAN SPICE ($4,898 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: BILLIES GAY SUGAR, Producer of 13 foals, 8 perfs earning $457,968 including BILLIES SMART LENA (See Above); BILLIES SHORT LENA ($198,847, 3rd NCHA NP Derby); BILLIE BROW CAT ($19,667 NCHA) etc.

Notes: Billie was trained by Dustin Adams and shown in the 2016 Futurity by Deena Adams. She is solid and ready to go. Ridden by James Payne. Dam is the winner of $236,000.
PEPTOTALLY TERRIFFIC
NO. 4358877 • 2003 BAY MARE
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Bred to CAT ICHI. LBD LBD 4/12/17
Notes: NCHA money earner. She is a phenomenal producer. Bred to CAT ICHI. LBD APRIL 12, 2017.

SIRE: PEPTOBOONSMAL Earner of $180,487, NCHA Fut Op Ch. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Cut, Top 5 Rnd Cow Horse and a Ldg Rng Sire of earners in excess of $26,100,000 including, LITTLE PEPTO GAL ($524,200, NCHA Horse of the Yr); COPAS-PEPTO ($476,376, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch); ONE TIME PEPTO ($331,577, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch); PEPTO BOON ($308,369, Bonanza 4 YO Non Pro Ch); ONCE IN A BLU BOON ($318,012, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch); PEPTOS STYLISH MISS ($302,911, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: LENAS LISETTE Dam of 10 foals, 6 perfs earning $247,214 including MOODY BLU BOON ($134,133 NCHA); MOODY BLUES BROTHER ($48,553 NRCHA); PEPTOBOON-DOLL ($38,587 NCHA); PEPTORIFFIC ($25,852 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: GUENS BELLE, Producer of 12 foals, 4 perfs earning $28,182 including MR TARIS PEPPY SAN ($15,675 NCHA); GUENA LENA ($11,596 NCHA); LENAS CASANOVA ($892 NCHA) etc.

KACEEBAR DEACON
NO. 5559287 • 2013 BAY GELDING
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

NCHA money earner
Notes: Winner of $909.36 NCHA. A fast footed gelding that marks high. Trained by Andy Sherrard and ready to haul.

SIRE: SMOOTH AS A CAT Earner of $501,874, NCHA Horse of the Yr, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op & Non Pro Ch, Memphis 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Wntr Clas Op Ch, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Sthrn Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $21,936,504 including, SMOOTH ASA ZEE ($617,726, NCHA NP World Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AROSESUCHACлатTER ($323,079, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Ch); SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($300,379, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); SHORT N SMOOTH ($273,448, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Rsv Ch); LHR SMOOTH JAMIE MAY ($251,430, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 131 $14,126 NCHA. Dam of 4 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR DEACON ($909 NCHA). 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM OKIE, Producer of 3 foals, 2 perfs earning $14,433 including LUCKY BOTTOM 131 (See Above); LUCKY BOTTOM 148 ($307 NCHA).
BOUNCIN BLU CHECKS
NO. 5792432 • 2016 BAY MARE
Consignor: LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE HORSES

Notes: A beautiful bay filly by the great young sire ONCE IN A BLU BOON. Will fit any purpose and occupation.


DAM: DARLIN NIKKI Dam of 4 foals, 1 perf SMOOTH NIKKI CAT IM ($4,789 NCHA). 2nd DAM: DAINTYS CAT, $46,063 NCHA. Producer of 21 foals, 12 perfs earning $205,695 including FIRECRACKER BRIGHT ($56,256 NCHA); GS LENAS DAINTY CAT ($50,941 NCHA); CATS SMART ($31,045 NCHA); SECRET SPENDER ($26,481 NCHA); DAINTYS ROSE ($16,805 NCHA); HOPE SHES SMART ($13,816 NCHA) etc.

ICHIN FOR A SMOKE
NO. 5717951 • 2015 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: REXANN & ADAM MORRISON

Notes: A strong colt with a big stop. Laid back, easy personality. Will fit into anyones program.

SIRE: DUAL R SMOKIN Earm of $220,073, NCHA Super Stks Clas Non Pro Ch, El Rancho World Series of Cut Op Ch, Congress Mercuria WS of Cut NP Rsv Ch, Battle in the Saddle WS of Cut Op Co-Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Fnlst, Multi Major Event Op & NP Fnlst, etc. Sire of earners of $281,369 including, DUAL R BLAZIN ($70,316, W TX Fut Op Co-Ch & Op Ch Gldg); CHATTY LIL SMOKER ($31,650, W TX Fut Non Pro Co-Rsv Ch); LYRICSTOSMOKETO ($25,823, El Rancho Derby Non Pro Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: LITTLE ICHI SUE $36,064 NCHA. Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: MERADAS LITTLE SUE, $670,098, 3 time NCHA Wrd Ch, 1st NCHA Finals, NCHA Horse of the Year, etc. Producer of 28 foals, 27 perfs earning $1,498,210 including BOON TOO SUEN ($250,368 NCHA); SUES LAST TIME ($131,993 NCHA); GOODY TWO SUE ($124,024 NCHA); SUEPER KITTY ($123,311 NCHA) etc.
JAZZY LIT CHOICE
NO. 4693289 • 2005 SORREL MARE
Consignor: TOMMY MANION INC

Bred to SMOOTH AS A CAT for 2018

Notes: 2 for 1. This mare would be a great addition to someone’s breeding program plus she has a baby in her that could produce millions. By DUAL JAZZ, sire earnings in excess of $1.3 million. She is a granddaughter to DUAL PEP. “Jazzy” is in foal to SMOOTH AS A CAT (LTE $500,037/offspring earnings in excess of $21.9 million).

SIRE: DUAL JAZZ Earner of $60,371, Top 5 ACCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro, Top 10 Abln Spec 5/6-YO NP & Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO, Top 10 Abln Wstrn Derby NP. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $1,279,388 including, WEE LITTLE BADGER ($116,178, NCHA Wstrn Natls Op Ch, Bonanza Derby NP Co-Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA NP Derby); JAZZS LITTLE JOY ($101,020, Cotton Stks Derby Op Ch, State of MO Fut Op Ch); JAZZY LITTLE MELODY ($94,120, Top 10 NCHA Op Clas/Chal); DUALS JAZZABELL ($67,757, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Fnlst); DUALLYS IN TOWN ($67,547, Top 5 Op Sthrn Cut Fut) etc.

DAM: SMART LIT CHOICE Dam of 7 foals, 1 perf MS LENAS BLUE BOON ($2,542 AQHA WS). 2nd DAM: SR SMART SERENITY, Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf HAIDAS SMART DANCER ($6,820 NCHA).
LITTLE THIRD CUTTING
NO. 5483452 • 2012 BLACK MARE
Consignor: WAYNE CZISNY

Winner of $1,072 NCHA
Notes: A gorgeous black mare with a pedigree to match. 2017 Denver National 5,000 NNP finalist. Make sure to watch her sale day. $1,072 NCHA and additional WCHA earnings.

SIRE: THIRD CUTTING Earner of $545,146, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Super Stks 4 YO Op Ch, NCHA Derby 4 YO Op Ch, NCHA Sum Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Co-Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO Op-Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cut, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $1,363,522 including, HAY U ($143,517, Top 5 NCHA NP Clas/Chal); THIS ISA THIRD ($132,600, NCHA Fut Ltd Op Ch & Top 5 Op Fut); CISCO KID ($90,567, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); SHES A SMOKIN DULLY ($76,721, NCHA SS Ltd Op Rsv Ch); CUTTING COMMANDER ($74,309, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby); GREAT EXPECTATIONS ($60,861, NCHA Fut NP Ch) etc.

DAM: LITTLE BELLY DANCER $91,208 NCHA. Dam of 23 foals, 15 perfs earning $534,638 including BELLY PEPPER ($114,071 NCHA); DUALS DANCER ($104,394 NCHA); LITTLE EXOTIC DANCER ($82,522 NCHA); LITTLE DIRTY DANCER ($73,250 NCHA); LITTLE LAP DANCER ($41,538 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: MISS ECHO WOOD, $57,186 NCHA. Producer of 29 foals, 20 perfs earning $1,356,340 including WOODYS WILDEST CAT ($344,329 NCHA/WS); WILEY CAT ($140,145 NCHA) etc.
Notes: A smart, athletic colt that loves people.

SIRE: METALLIC CAT Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, BIV Derby Op Ch, AbIn Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc. NCHA Leading Fresian Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); METELESS CAT ($346,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: GIRLS HAVE FUN $9,486 NCHA. Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: PLAYBOY LITTLE WIDOW, Producer of 5 foals, 3 perfs earning $33,004 including CADDOWACRES ($22,241 NCHA); GIRLS HAVE FUN (See Above); BOB ACRE MILLIE ($1,277 NCHA).

Bred to LIGHT N LENA. LBD 05/09/17

Notes: This nice mare is unshown due to injury. Her oldest foal is a 3 year old. She has had some really nice foals. Bred to LIGHT N LENA. LBD May 9, 2017.

SIRE: LAREDO BLUE Earner of $301,660, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Non Pro Ch, NCHA Derby NP Ch, CHA Super Stks NP Rsv Ch, AbIn Spec Derby Op Ch, Memphis Fut 4 YO Op Ch, NCHA Wstrn Natlts Fut 50K Am Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Clas/Chal. Sire of 62 perfs earning $794,970 including, SDP LOCKED N LOADED ($200,776, NCHA Eastern Natlts Op Rsv Ch); SDP BLUE BLOOD ($113,333, AQHA World Ch Jr Wkg Cow Horse, AQHA Hi Pt Cut Stallion & Top 5 Ovrl); NIKI BLUE ($100,451, W Central TX CHA Op Rsv Ch, Big Country CHA Op Top 5, AbIn Spec, Cattlemen's Derby & Clas, BIV, The Non Pro Op Fnlst) etc.

DAM: HELENA HAIDA $7,301 NCHA. Dam of 2 foals, 1 perf MS STREETS OF LAREDO. 2nd DAM: DOCS BAYBE LENA, $17,995, 4th NCHA Futurity, 4th NCHA Wrld Show Jr Cutting. Producer of 12 foals, 8 perfs earning $114,368 including BAYBE LEANA BADGER ($38,999 NCHA); JUBILENA LENA ($19,352 NCHA); HAIDA LENA ($15,736 NCHA); HAIDAS HIGHLIFE ($13,641 NCHA); REATAS BADGER ($12,460 NCHA) etc.
Notes: Started on cattle by Clint Madison and doing great. She has had a lot of pasture riding. A great prospect.

SIRE: SOPHISTICATED CATT HERDA N/H. Earner of $192,507, 3-time AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, South Pt Wntr Chmpshp 5/6 YO Op Ch, W TX Cut Fut 5/6 YO Op Rsv Ch, Augusta 4/5/6 YO & Bonanza 5/6 YO Op Top 5, Top 10 NCHA 5/6 YO Op Super Stks & 10K Nov Co-Rsv Ch, etc. NCHA Freshman Sire of the Year & Sire of earners of $1,497,281 [USA/AUS] including, DUCKS DUX [AUS] ($155,000+, Australian NCHA Fut Op Ch & Non Pro Derby Ch); CASEY CATT ($112,582, Abln Spec Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, NCHA Fut Ltd NP Rsv Ch, NCHA Fut Op & NP Fnlst); BAKERS MISS KITTY ($73,055, Top 10 AQHA Congress Cut Clas); STREY CATT ($60,981, Top 5 NCHA NP Fut); CEE SOPHI CATT ($49,425, NCHA SS Am Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: GENUINE SPARKLES Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: SEVEN S FLOWER, Producer of 4 foals, 1 perf GENUINE FLOWER ($5,041 NCHA).

Planning a partial or full dispersal sale?

the marketplace at Ardmore

the ideal venue

Contact Susie Reed 580-490-1103 • polo@ardmore.com
TUESDAYS REY
NO. 5657043 • 2013 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: JACK & SHERRY COWAN

Winner of $1,801 NCHA

Notes: A very nice NCHA money earning, 4 year old gelding. Has won money in Open and Non Pro division weekend events. Currently being shown. Novice eligible. Winner of $1,801 NCHA. In training with Tim Smith.

SIRE: DUAL REY Earner of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

DAM: CAT TUESDAY $27,797 NCHA. Dam of 25 foals, 12 perfs earning $273,201 including SDP LOCKED N LOADED ($200,776 NCHA); TR TUESDAY CAT ($21,008 NCHA); TWO SHOTS OF COURAGE ($14,279 NCHA); TICK TICK BOOM ($12,650 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: RUBY TUESDAY DNA, $208,455 NCHA. Producer of 39 foals, 22 perfs earning $1,123,428 including HYDRIVE CAT ($410,627, 2nd NCHA Futurity, 1st AQHA Leading NCHA Freshman Sire); RUBY SHADOW CAT ($124,708 NCHA) etc.
MCCRAES MERADA
NO. 5538664 • 2013 SORRELL GELDING
Consignor: DUANE BIRDSONG

Notes: Winner of $3,949.43 NCHA/ACHA/USCHA money. Trained and shown by Kyle Cox. He is still being shown. A strong stopper and very quick with no bad habits. Watch him work sale day.

SIRE: CATS MERADA Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks); JJS CATLESS MERADA ($168,601, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch); FORT WORTH PIPELINE ($165,048, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: SHE IS A FLO $6,975 NCHA. Dam of 5 foals, 3 perfs earning $9,431 including MAYBE MERADA ($7,886 NCHA); MCCRAES MERADA ($940 NCHA); FLO LIKE TR ($604 NCHA). 2nd DAM: SR QUIXOTE FRECKLES, $18,538 NCHA. Producer of 7 foals, 3 perfs earning $42,573 including SANTA FE CAT ($35,176 NCHA); SHE IS A FLO ($6,975 NCHA); QUIXOTE ROAN ($422 NCHA).
CW ICHI BOOMBA TOO
NO. 5553714 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: CHRIS FAIRBANKS

Winner of $1,490 NCHA

Notes: “Katie” is a 4 year old sound, well built, pretty mare that is good minded. Very gentle and has a great pedigree. This young mare was originally trained by James Payne. Shown 3 times and winning 3 checks. Has life time earnings of $1,683.86. ($1,490 NCHA/$193.86 USCHA). Most recently this mare has been in training with Charlie Ashcraft and Alex Rachner. Ready to show. Will be shown on cattle sale day. Don’t miss her.

SIRE: CAT ICHI Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: KODOBOOMBA Dam of 10 foals, 5 perf earnings $104,236 including RIPPING ICHI ($94,381 NCHA); MO BOOMBA ($7,507 NCHA); CW ICHI BOOMBA TOO ($1,490 NCHA); ICHI BOOMBA ($468 NCHA). 2nd DAM: RIPPED IN SATIN, $22,764 NCHA. Producer of 9 foals, 1 perf SATIN LIL KAT ($10,269 NRCHA/WS/SHOT).
**ONETIME QUEENOFCATS**  
**NO. 5626217 • 2014 CHESTNUT MARE**  
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

**SIRE:** ONE TIME PEPTO  
Earner of $331,097, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Augusta Clas Op Ch, PCCHA Stks Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 Abln Spec Op Derby & Wstrn Hrsmn Cup, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,359,222 including, ONE TIME ROYALTY ($447,543, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch); TIME FOR THE DIAMOND ($148,680, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); ONE TIME CHOICE ($289,296, NCHA World Ch & World Ch Mare, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch); TWISTFUL THINKING ($265,519, NCHA Fut Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks NP Ch, NCHA Sum Spec NP Ch, PCCHA Derby NP Ch); BLUE ONE TIME ($255,386, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); TIME TO HANGEM ($227,718, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut & NCHA Clas/Chal); TGI PLAYTIME ($202,606, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch) etc.

**DAM:** CATS QUIXOTE QUEEN  
NCHA money earner. Dam of 7 foals, 4 perfs earning $17,294 including CATS REYNDROP ($6,715 NRCHA); O K REY ($5,709 NCHA); TIME FOR A CATNAP ($4,869 NRCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: CU-BAN GYPSY, NCHA money earner. Producer of 9 foals, 1 perf SMART PEPALENA (NCHA money earner).

**Dam is full sister to Cats Quixote Jack**

**Notes:** A beautiful “One Time” mare in training with James Payne. I am selling her because I am having knee replacement surgery and won’t be able to show her. She is a wonderful prospect. Dam is full sister to CATS QUIXOTE JACK.

**SIRE:** ONE TIME PEPTO  
Earner of $331,097, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Augusta Clas Op Ch, PCCHA Stks Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 Abln Spec Op Derby & Wstrn Hrsmn Cup, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,359,222 including, ONE TIME ROYALTY ($447,543, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch); TIME FOR THE DIAMOND ($148,680, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); ONE TIME CHOICE ($289,296, NCHA World Ch & World Ch Mare, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch); TWISTFUL THINKING ($265,519, NCHA Fut Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks NP Ch, NCHA Sum Spec NP Ch, PCCHA Derby NP Ch); BLUE ONE TIME ($255,386, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); TIME TO HANGEM ($227,718, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut & NCHA Clas/Chal); TGI PLAYTIME ($202,606, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch) etc.

**DAM:** CATS QUIXOTE QUEEN  
NCHA money earner. Dam of 7 foals, 4 perfs earning $17,294 including CATS REYNDROP ($6,715 NRCHA); O K REY ($5,709 NCHA); TIME FOR A CATNAP ($4,869 NRCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: CU-BAN GYPSY, NCHA money earner. Producer of 9 foals, 1 perf SMART PEPALENA (NCHA money earner).

**HOLLYWOODJEWELACTIVE**  
**NO. 5738497 • 2016 SORREL MARE**  
Consignor: NEIL JONES

**SIRE:** REYDIOACTIVE  
Earner of $1,594 NCHA. Sire of 54 registered foals from 3 crops.

**DAM:** GYPSY SMART  
Dam of 13 foals, 3 perfs earning $2,400 including GYPSY CAT SMART ($2,262 NCHA); SMART GYPSY MERADA (NCHA money earner). 2nd DAM: CU-BAN GYPSY, NCHA money earner. Producer of 9 foals, 1 perf SMART PEPALENA (NCHA money earner).

**Notes:** A flashy, well bred filly that is ready for your training program.
SMART LOOKIN REYNA
NO. 5368020 • 2011 SORREL MARE
Consignor: LIZ & LARRY STACY

DUAL REY
HALREYCIOUS
STYLISH PLAY LENA

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LOOKIN HI BROW
THE SMART LOOK

Winner of $5,885.35 NCHA

Notes: A super solid show mare and winner of $5,885.35 NCHA and WCHA money earner. Will work for anyone. Still novice eligible.

SIRE: HALREYCIOUS HERDA N/N. Earner of $227,459, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Clas Op Rsv Ch, W TX Derby Op Ch, 7-time Major Event Op Fnlst. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of perfs earning $1,958,718 including, NO WAY IN HAL ($134,712, NCHA Fut & Super Stks Op Fnlst); IM HAL ON HEELS ($114,713, Top 5 Tunica 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); ROYAL RED HAL ($85,008, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Ch); CR A LITTLE PEEK ($73,348, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); LOOKS HALREYCIOUS ($76,096, Abln Spec Clas Am Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut) etc.

DAM: SMART LOOKIN HI BROW $216,395, 1st NCHA Derby. Dam of 24 foals, 13 perfs earning $301,232 including FIRST LOOKIN ($85,596 NCHA); LOOKS HALREYCIOUS ($76,837 NCHA); IRIDESCENT CAT ($62,511 NCHA); HERES LOOKIN AT YOU ($34,356 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: THE SMART LOOK, $48,723 NCHA. Producer of 37 foals, 25 perfs earning $1,761,916 including DUAL SMART REY ($268,651 NCHA/WS); WR THIS CATS SMART ($236,514, 1st NCHA Finals, 3rd NCHA SS Clsc); etc.

KACEEBAR BLU MOON
NO. 5790286 • 2016 BLUE ROAN GELDING
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

PEPTOBOONSMAL
ONCE IN A BLU BOON
AUTUMN BOON

LUCKY BOTTOM KAK
KACEEBAR ANN
LUCKY BOTTOM 145

Notes: This is a smart gelding that is loaded with “eye appeal”. He has been tied, trimmed and saddled. Ready for you to ride home. KC Ann's first foal.

SIRE: ONCE IN A BLU BOON Earner of $318,012, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch, AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, Brazos Bash Clas Op Ch, Twice Chisholm Trail Clas Op Ch, W TX Clas Op Ch, Twice Cattlemens Clas Op Ch, Chisholm Trail Derby Op Ch, The Non Pro Derby Op Ch, Arbuckle Mtn Clas Op Ch, The Non Pro Clas Op Ch, Arbuckle Mtn 4 YO Fut Op Ch, W TX Derby Op Rsv Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Op Rsv Ch, etc. Sire of 320 registered foals from 4 crops, oldest are foals of 2014. Also sire of 3 APHA foals

DAM: KACEEBAR ANN Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 145, Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR PREACHER ($1,779 NCHA).
WHO DAT REY
NO. 5681502 • 2015 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: RICHARD IRBY

DUAL REY
DUAL PEP
NURSE REY
HIGH BROW CAT
TUMMYS LITTLE CAT
OAKS TUMMY TUCKER

PEPPY SAN BADGER
MISS DUAL DOC
WYOMING DOC
JAY MOSS
HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
DOC’S OAK
MISS FOXY TUCKER

Dam is winner of $101,708 and producer of $156,884.

Notes: This beautiful two year old colt is extremely good minded and trainable. He has been in training with Alex Rachner since December 2016. He is well bred with both dam and sire recognizable in the performance and cutting industry. WHO DAT REY would make an excellent stallion prospect.

SIRE: DUAL REY Earner of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

DAM: TUMMYS LITTLE CAT $101,708 NCHA. Dam of 10 foals, 7 perfs earning $156,884 including SPOTS ON MY TUMMY ($109,576 NCHA); STOP UR HOT ($18,009 NCHA); REYSIN CAT ($16,766 NCHA); WHO ARE YOU ANYWAY ($9,298 NCHA); LITTLE WOODEN CAT ($2,037 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: OAKS TUMMY TUCKER, $99,586, 2nd NCHA NP SS. Producer of 10 foals, 6 perfs earning $179,063 including TUMMYS LITTLE CAT ($101,708 NCHA); TUMMYS LITTLE GUN ($35,788 NCHA) etc.

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2017 SORREL MARE
Consignor: BILL WILLIS

HIGH BROW CAT
METALLIC CAT
CHERS SHADOW
ONE TIME PEPTO
ONE STYLISH DOLL
STYLISH BABY DOLL

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
PEPTOBOONSMAL
SHESA SMARTY LENA
PEPTOBOONSMAL
ONE TIME SOON
SR INSTANT CHOICE
STYLISH OAK SUSIE

Notes: Dam is winner of $22,905.24. This is her first foal. This is a nice filly with royal bloodlines. Don’t miss her.

SIRE: METALLIC CAT Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, BIV Derby Op Ch, Abln Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc. NCHA Leading Freshman Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); MENTELES CAT ($436,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: ONE STYLISH DOLL $22,906 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: STYLISH BABY DOLL, $193,587, 1st NCHA Derby, 3rd NCHA SS. Producer of 11 foals, 7 perfs earning $474,979 including BOON SAN BABY ($244,049 NCHA); FORTUNE BEND ($134,494 NCHA); BOON SAN BABYDOLL ($41,926 NCHA); ONE STYLISH DOLL ($22,906 NCHA); PATTIE ROCKS ($21,419 NCHA) etc.
COOL REY
NO. 5756742 • 2016 SORRELL STALLION
Consignor: BRENDA ARMSTRONG

Notes: COOL REY is AQHA Genetic Disease 5 Panel N/N. He has the conformation, bloodlines and class to be a great stallion prospect. Has a flawless pedigree and is an elegant mover. He is the first foal out of WHO DAT KITTY, $100,000 Amateur Derby Champion, and earner of $29,608.

SIRE: DUAL SMART REY Earn of $330,437, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Ch, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, AbIn Spec Clas Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Clas Op Rsv Ch, 8-time Major Event Op Fnlst, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $3,323,087 including, DUAL SMART KITTY ($317,758, NCHA Fut Op Ch, AbIn Spec Derby Op Ch); DUALS LUCKY CHARM ($116,438, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); STOP TOYING WITH ME ($190,260, BIV Non Pro Derby Ch, Top 5 NCHA Non Pro Fut & Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); DUAL SMART ROSIE ($119,359, Bonanza Clas NP Ch, NCHA Fut NP Fnlst) etc.

DAM: WHO DAT KITTY $29,608 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: PLAY LIKE CLAY, $78,844 NCHA. Producer of 26 foals, 5 perfs earning $85,360 including METALLIC PLAYER ($53,599 NCHA); WHO DAT KITTY (See Above); BET LIKE CLAY ($2,153 NCHA) etc.

About Face.

Change the direction of your marketing efforts. Send us your sale horse photo so we can use social media to best advantage. They all did.

Find Us On facebook
contact: Susie Reed 580-490-1103
polo@ardmore.com
SMART LITTLE HOOT
NO. 4873363 • 2006 SORRELL GELDING
Consignor: NIKO NEMANIC

Winner of $19,300.91 NCHA

Notes: $19,300.91 NCHA, 4 NCHA Yth points. A strong, gentle gelding perfect for a first
time competitor or just a nice horse to have around. Low maintenance and solid on a
cow. He was shown this past season in AZ HS Cutting Horse Assoc Yth & Nov classes.
3rd in the Sr Yth at the NCHA Western Nationals in Scottsdale.

SIRE: MECOM BLUE Earner of $20,312, NCHA Derby & Abln Spec Op Fnlst. An Equi-
Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,715,966 including, QUINTAN BLUE ($609,140,
NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch); LAREDO BLUE
($301,660, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Fut Non Pro Ch); DESIRES BLUE TRINITY
($190,038, Abln Spec Derby Op Ch); BLUE DOX COM ($122,376, NCHA Super Stks &
Gldg Op Fnlst); ZACK AND BLUE ($114,920 NCHA); MUCHO MACHO MECOM ($111,268,
Top 5 BIV 10K Ltd Op Derby) etc.

DAM: SMART LITTLE GRACKLE $678 NCHA. Dam of 6 foals, 2 perfs earning $33,598 in-
cluding SMART LITTLE HOOT ($19,301 NCHA); AR SMART LITTLE CAT ($14,297 NRCHA).
2nd DAM: VERY SPECIAL PEPPY, $59,030 NCHA. Producer of 22 foals, 8 perfs earn-
ing $272,116 including SMOOTH BELLINGRATH ($88,576 NRCHA); VERY SPECIAL CAT
($76,262 NCHA); VERY SPECIAL BET ($60,609 NCHA); VERY SHORTLY ($31,372 NCHA)
etc.
ITSY BITSY STARLIGHT
NO. 5225978 • 2009 SORREL MARE
Consignor: LYLE FOX

NCHA money earner

Notes: “Bitsy” is an NCHA money earner and will be a solid weekend show horse for anyone to enjoy. She should be a valuable broodmare when you are finished showing her as her dam has produced over $277,786. She does crib in a stall.

SIRE: CAT ICHI

Earned of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA NP Wrld Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 NP); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Yth Co-Wrld Ch & Sr Yth Rsv Wrld Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP Wrld & Rsv Wrld Ch); etc.

DAM: WISH UPONA STARLIGHT

$7,282 NCHA. Dam of 14 foals, 7 perfs earning $277,786 including STARLIGHT STARBRITE ($136,764 NCHA); LITE SOMEBODYS STAR ($73,622 NCHA); SOMEBODYS STARLIGHT ($34,105 NCHA); STARRING SOMEBODY ($25,971 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: TIVIO OAK, $3,095 NCHA. Producer of 12 foals, 8 perfs earning $32,149 including SOMEBODYS SWEET OAK ($8,604 NCHA); WISH UPONA STARLIGHT (See Above) etc.
METALLIC ROSE  
NO. 5448427 • 2011 CHESTNUT MARE  
Consignor: SHERRI HAPPEL

Winner of $31,494 NCHA.

Notes: “Rose” is a super show mare and a great investment as a broodmare. She is the winner of over $31,000 and out of a mare that has produced $200,000 NCHA. Watch her work sale day.

SIRE: METALLIC CAT Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, BIV Derby Op Ch, Abln Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc.  
NCHA Leading Freshman Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); ME-TELES CAT ($436,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: HAIDAS LIL ROSE $8,460 NCHA. Dam of 14 foals, 8 perfs earning $201,161 including ROSE COLORED CAT ($141,168 NCHA); METALLIC ROSE ($31,494 NCHA); COONTAIL COUGAR ($12,775 NCHA); ROSES FOR MY MATE ($7,853 NCHA); FRESH CUT ROSE ($6,700 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: DOC’S ROSIE, $66,846 NCHA, AQHA Wrld Ch Yth Cutting, Rsv Wrld Ch Yth Cutting, etc. Producer of 3 foals, 1 perf HAIDAS LIL ROSE (See Above).
BROME GRASS
NO. 4801665 • 2006 SORREL MARE
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Notes: A full sister to THIRD CUTTING. Easy to be around. Well started in cutting but never finished due to injury. A good momma. Bred to REYDIOACTIVE. LBD May 2, 2017.

SIRE: BOONLIGHT DANCER Earner of $136,253, NRCHA Fut Op Ch, Op Top 5 NCHA Derby & Santa Ynez Valley Cow Horse Fut. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $2,148,925 including, THIRD CUTTING ($528,627, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Abln Spec Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch, NCHA Sum Spec Clas Op Ch, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, PCCHA Clas Op Ch, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr Cut); NABISCO ROAN ($92,293, Twice NRCHA World Ch Op Bridle, NRCHA Two-Rein Op World Ch, Twice AQHA Rsv World Ch Wkg Cow Horse); SCARLET CATDANCER ($76,600, Congress Derby Op Ch); STRAY KATZ ($89,792, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut) etc.

DAM: CRAB GRASS $50,914 NCHA. Dam of 11 foals, 6 perfs earning $652,451 including THIRD CUTTING ($538,794 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cutting); SPOOKS BLUE-STEM ($99,426, AQHA Amtr Wrld Ch Cutting, etc.); FUNNY GRASS ($6,999 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SUGAR BARS FLICKA, Producer of 14 foals, 8 perfs earning $94,999 including CRAB GRASS (See Above); TRAVASUGAR ($30,756 NCHA) etc.

Bred to REYDIOACTIVE. LBD 05/02/17

DUAL BLUE THOUGHT
NO. 5750681 • 2016 BAY MARE
Consignor: DIANA ADELL

Notes: A nice filly, well bred. She has been lunged extensively and has worn a saddle. Coming along nicely. Bay Rabicano. She has a scar on her left shoulder.

SIRE: FROSTED MALT DUCK Sire of 9 registered foals.

DAM: BLUE BOON SALLY DUAL Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: TWISTER CHIC OLENA, Producer of 3 foals.
PLAYIN WITH LISTA
NO. 5537711 • 2014 CHESTNUT MARE
Consignor: WAYNE CZISNY

Notes: A cute mare that is ready to go in any direction.

SIRE: IMA PLAYBOY SAM Earner of $2,309 NCHA. Sire of 5 performers including, CM PLAYGIRL CHERYL ($877 NCHA, 2 Working, 7.5 Amateur Working, 2.5 Youth Working points, AQHA World Show Qualifier Select Amateur Ranch Sorting & Youth Ranch Sorting); PLAYBOY PEPPY SAM (2.5 Halter, 37 Working, 1 Youth Working points, AQHA World Show Qualifier Jr Reining & Jr Working Cow Horse, ROM, NRHA money earner) etc.

DAM: DUALLIN LISTO Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: MISS DUAL COMMAND, NRHA money earner. Producer of 5 foals, 3 perfs earning $10,935 including MISS DUAL SPOOK ($9,068 NRCHA); IMA SWEET SURPRISE ($1,804 NRHA); DUALSTIEN (NRHA money earner).
Palo Ichī
No. 5760872 • 2016 Palomino Stallion
Consignor: 3B Ranch

Notes: Standout son of Cat Ichī and exceptional cutting and ranch horse prospect. Uniquely colored, stout and 14.2 hands by the time he turned 16 months. This guy has a versatile and solid performance future with uncommon color and top bloodlines if he remains a stallion. His sire and dam are also 5 Panel N/N. Can't miss prospect! Pics and videos at www.3branchhorses.com

Sire: Cat Ichī
Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, Saguaro Ichī ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); Spooked By A Cat ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); Ima Little Ichī ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); Ee Ichī Bar ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: Hollywood Angel Too
Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf Gunsmoke Ghost. 2nd DAM: Miss Super Too, Producer of 4 foals.
IN A REYNDABOUT WAY
NO. 5573660 • 2013 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: MASY KEETH

DUAL PEP
REY DUAL
NURSE REY
MR JAY BAR CAT
BABALICIOUS
UNO LAST ANGLE

PEPPY SAN BADGER
MISS DUAL DOC
WYOMING DOC
JAY MOSS
HIGH BROW CAT
MS JAY BAR FLETCH
UNO HICKORY
ALOHA SAMETTE

Notes: This horse is easy going and has been around the block. Has been used around the ranch and as a turn back horse. Been roped and cut off of. He is a money earner in the sorting pen. This horse was used for bear hunting by a 13 year old in the White Mountain wilderness in New Mexico. Guaranteed 100% sound.


DAM: BABALICIOUS Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: UNO LAST ANGLE, Producer of 8 foals, 1 perf MISS ME YET (25 AQHA Wkg Pts).

marketplace
Ardmore

Consignors:

Send us a link to the video of your sale horse and a photo.
We’ll use in our national sale promotion efforts including print ads and social media.
DMAC GEISHA GIRL 
NO. 5639660 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: MCDAVID CUTTING HORSES

Winner of $30,693.20, West TX Futurity Open Rsv Champion

Notes: $30,693.20 NCHA. Trained and shown by Clint Allen. Multiple aged event finalist. Watch her work.

SIRE: SMOOTH AS A CAT Earned of $501,874, NCHA Horse of the Yr, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op & Non Pro Ch, Memphis 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Wntr Clas Op Ch, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Sthrm Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $21,936,504 including, SMOOTH ASA ZEE ($617,726, NCHA NP World Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AROSESUCHACLATTER ($323,079, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Ch); SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($319,079, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); SHORT N SMOOTH ($273,448, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Rsv Ch); LHR SMOOTH JAMIE MAY ($251,430, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: CEE STYLISH OAK $51,668 NCHA. Dam of 17 foals, 8 perf's earning $118,017 including DMAC FUZZY SPOONS ($41,380 NCHA); DMAC CEE JANE GO ($36,780 NCHA); DMAC GEISHA GIRL ($19,193 NCHA); STUDIO FIFTY FOUR ($16,992 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SUGARS JITTERBUG, Producer of 11 foals, 5 perf's earning $57,623 including CEE STYLISH OAK (See Above); A STYLISH JUNEBUG ($2,214 NCHA); CEE MY SQUIRT GUN ($1,680 NCHA) etc.
CHERIS HOT PEPTO
NO. 5700628 • 2015 RED ROAN GELDING
Consignor: CLAY JOHNS

Notes: A beautiful red roan that is gentle and easy to handle. Well started on cattle. Will be demonstrated on sale day.

SIRE: HOTTISH Earner of $301,843, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, NCHA Derby Op Ch, Brdr's Inv Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal NP Ch, PC-CHA Derby Fall Clas/Chal NP Ch, Sth Pt Derby Op Ch, ID Derby Op Ch, Wrangler Derby Op Rsv Ch, Multi Major Even Op Fnst. First to show include PEPPYS HOT CAT ($1,118 NCHA); ASHADOS HOT ($611 NCHA).

DAM: PEPTOS OLENAS CHERI $12,875 NCHA. Dam of 1 foal. 2nd DAM: LENAS CHERI, $2,412 NCHA. Producer of 10 foals, 8 perfs earning $131,405 including LENAS SCOTTI ($66,180 NCHA/INF/WS); LENAS STARLIGHT ($25,874 NCHA); PEPTOS STYLISH OLENA ($14,208 NCHA); PEPTOS OLENAS CHERI ($12,875 NCHA); CHERIS PLAYBOY ($7,624 AQHA WS) etc.

KACEEBAR PREACHER
NO. 5515985 • 2012 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

Notes: $1,778.90 NCHA. Flashy sorrel gelding that is good for novice or experienced rider. Always the same and sound.

SIRE: IM COUNTIN CHECKS Earner of $514,757, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, Brdr's Inv Derby Op Rsv Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, Sth Pt Wntr Chmp-shp Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO NP Rsv, NCHA Fut Op Top 5 & Ch Stallion, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,393,093 including, GS COUNTING ON KITTY ($213,533, Tunica 4 YO Fut NP Ch, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, Brazos Bash Fut NP Rsv Ch); CHECKERS LIVE OAK ($176,035, NCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro Ch); CAT COUNTIN CHECKS ($169,104, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Clas Co-Ch) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 145 Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR PREACHER ($1,779 NCHA). 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $25,380 including IMA LUCKY SMART MATE ($22,845 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 117 ($2,075 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 150 ($299 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 139 (NCHA money earner).
**KINKY REY**
NO. 5640998 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: TY MOORE

- DUAL PEP
- MISS DUAL BADGER
- PEPPY SAN BADGER
- DUAL REY
- MISS DUAL DOC
- WYOMING DUAL DOC
- NURSE REY
- JAY MOSS
- ZACK T WOOD
- DOC TARI
- ZACK BE QUICK
- LINTONS LADY DOC
- DOC OLENA DOLLY
- DOLLY PLAYGIRL
- FRECKLES PLAYBOY

**Paid up in Open NCHA Futurity**

Notes: Here is a nice mare that has been trained by James Payne. She is entered in the Open for the 2017 NCHA Futurity and is ready to show. Also NCHA Super Stakes nominated.

**SIRE: DUAL REY** Earnings of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

**DAM: ZACK BE QUICK** $42,854 NCHA. Dam of 26 foals, 12 perfs earning 244,358 including QUICK BE A CAT ($83,786 NCHA); QUESTIONABLE PAST ($46,195 NCHA); REYVOLVING LOAN ($39,192 NCHA); SMALL PROMISES ($36,473 NCHA); ZACK BE TROUBLE ($17,021 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: DOLLY PLAYGIRL, $24,031 NCHA. Producer of 5 foals, 2 perfs earning $227,282 including I WAS SQUEAKY CLEAN ($170,376 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Sr Cut); ZACK BE QUICK (See Above) etc.

---

**BETS LITTLE DOLL**
NO. 5151390 • 2008 SORREL MARE
Consignor: TIMOTHY CAMERON

- CD OLENA
- DOC O’LENA
- CD CHICA SAN BADGER
- BETS CD
- CHICA SAN BADGER
- BET YER BLUE BOONS
- FRECKLES PLAYBOY
- SMART LITTLE LENA
- ROYAL BLUE BOON
- HICKORYS LITTLE DOLL
- SMART LITTLE LENA
- HICKORYDICKORYDOLL
- DOC O’LENA
- MISS PAGE LINER
- DOC’S HICKORY
- FRECKLES PLAYBOY

**Winner of $2,041 NCHA.**

Notes: Winner of $2,041 NCHA. NCHA Area 22, 3000 Novice Horse Champion 2013. A good honest cutting mare. If you are looking for one to learn on, here she is.

**SIRE: BETS CD** Sire of 27 performers earning $299,845 including, BETS PRETTY SUE ($110,730 NCHA); BETS GOLDEN KARAT ($69,116 NCHA); BETS ON CD ($30,575 NCHA); BETS HICKORY CD ($22,927 NCHA); RED DASH CAT ($17,463 NCHA) etc.

**DAM: HICKORYS LITTLE DOLL** Dam of 6 foals, 3 perfs earning $10,917 including BET LITTLE HICKORY ($7,451 NCHA); BETS LITTLE DOLL ($2,041 NCHA); TWAANG ($1,424 NCHA). 2nd DAM: HICKORYDICKORYDOLL, $6,593 NCHA. Producer of 5 foals, 2 perfs earning $23,440 including BETS HICKORY CD ($22,927 NCHA); SMART DICKORY DOLL ($514 NCHA).
THIRTY SHADESOF ROSE
NO. 5585495 • 2013 CHESTNUT MARE
Consignor: BRAD & CONNIE WILSON

Winner of $21,806.10

Notes: Winner of $21,806.10 NCHA. A beautiful mare that has a great style on cattle. Marked a lot of 73’s and 74’s on her. She can go open, non-pro or amateur.

SIRE: THIRD CUTTING Earner of $545,146, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Super Stks 4 YO Op Ch, NCHA Derby 4 YO Op Ch, NCHA Sum Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Co-Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO Op-Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr Cut, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $1,363,522 including, HAY U ($143,517, Top 5 NCHA Non Pro Clas/Chal); THIS ISA THIRD ($132,600, NCHA Fut Ltd Op Ch & Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); SHES A SMOKIN DUALLY ($76,721, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Rsv Ch); CUTTING COMMANDER ($74,309, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby); GREAT EXPECTATIONS ($60,861, NCHA Fut Non Pro Ch) etc.

DAM: ROSE COLORED CAT $141,168 NCHA. Dam of 8 foals, 3 perfs earning $88,120 including ROSE COLORED REY ($61,390 NCHA); THIRTY SHADESOF ROSE ($19,271 NCHA); HALS ANGEL ($7,459 NCHA). 2nd DAM: HAIDAS LIL ROSE, $8,460 NCHA. Producer of 14 foals, 8 perfs earning $201,161 including ROSE COLORED CAT (See Above); METALLIC ROSE ($31,494 NCHA) etc.
BOON TIPS
NO. Pending • 2016 BROWN ROAN STALLION
Consignor: TWIN CREEK RANCH

PEPTOBOONSMAL
ONCE IN A BLU BOON
AUTUMN BOON
CATS RHETT
JAZZY CAT FLIP
ROYAL JAZZ FLIP


DAM: JAZZY CAT FLIP Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: ROYAL JAZZ FLIP, Producer of 5 foals, 1 perf A LITTLE BLUES (NRCHA money earner).

Super Stakes eligible.
Notes: Outstanding colt, beautiful mover, big stopper and bred to go any way you want. This colt’s siblings, top and bottom, are proving they can excel at any performance discipline. Dam’s foals have earned close to $60,000.00 to date, and climbing. This colt has huge presence, can move like his sire, and has that signature lope that can put him in the reining, or reined cow horse pen as well. This is a serious prospect. Super Stakes eligible.

MARCUS
NO. 5731686 • 2015 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: DUWAYNE ANDRESEN

HOTTISH
STYLISH PLAY LENA
HIGH BROW CAT
DASH OF CAT
DASH FOR GIN

Sire: HOTTISH Earner of $301,843, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, NCHA Derby Op Ch, Brdr’s Inv Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal NP Ch, PC-CHA Derby Fall Clas/Chal NP Ch, Sth Pt Derby Op Ch, ID Derby Op Ch, Wrangler Derby Op Rsv Ch, Multi Major Even Op Fnlst. First to show include PEPPYS HOT CAT ($1,118 NCHA); ASHADOS HOT ($611 NCHA).

DAM: DASH OF CAT $32,987 NCHA. Dam of 12 foals, 3 perfs earning $13,250 including PERFECTIONAL DASHIN ($12,974 NCHA); LIL DASHIN CAT ($206 NCHA); SKY DASHIN CAT (NCHA money earner). 2nd DAM: DASH FOR GIN, Producer of 9 foals, 4 perfs earning $57,017 including DASH OF CAT (See Above); MAKE IT GIN ($16,623 NCHA); GIN FOR THE CAT ($6,375 NCHA); DASHINGLY SMART ($1,032 NCHA) etc.

Notes: Well started and ready to go on with. Her dam is the winner of $32,987.
SIPPEN ON A LATTE
NO. 5624768 • 2013 BAY MARE
Consignor: COPLEN BOUGET

Notes: A beautiful moving mare. All the talent just never finished. She is smart and very talented. A few months of training and she is ready to show. Watch her work.

SIRE: HIGH BROW CD Earner of $542,101, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Ch, Augusta 4 YO Fut Op Ch, NCHA Chmpns Cup Co-Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, Music City Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Sthrn Cut Derby Op Rsv Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,763,137 including, REYZIN ($416,074, NCHA Non Pro Horse of the Yr, Abln Spec, Cattlemens & Bonanza Derbies Non Pro Ch, BIV Derby Op Rsv Ch); SOME KINDA HIGHLBROW ($315,451, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch); SWEET LIL AMANDA ($244,723, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AMANDAS CD ($24,037, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); HIGH BROW TIME ($207,252, PCCHA Fall 4 YO Op Ch, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: PEAPONITAS DINKY DOO $59,700 NCHA. Dam of 7 foals, 2 perfs earning $2,952 including WIPE YOUR BROW ($2,017 NCHA); HIGH BROW PEGGY ($935 NCHA). 2nd DAM: BUCO JOY, Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf PEAPONITAS DINKY DOO ($59,700 NCHA).

HAL LUCINATE
NO. 5544534 • 2013 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: DEB WATTS

Notes: This well bred gelding is absolutely full of cow and wants to be gritty on one. Got a late start and has not been to the cutting pen other than a few jackpot cuttings where he's won close to $1,000. He can go on to make a weekend cutter, then a sorter. Would really fit into any discipline you choose. I have never thrown a rope off if him but with his disposition I'm sure he would take it well. Selling only to downsize the herd.

SIRE: HALREYCIOUS HERDA N/N. Earner of $227,459, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Clas Op Rsv Ch, W TX Derby Op Ch, 7-time Major Event Op Fnlst. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of perfs earning $1,958,718 including, NO WAY IN HAL ($134,712, NCHA Fut & Super Stks Op Fnlst); IM HAL ON HEELS ($114,713, Top 5 Tunica 4 YO Op Fut, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); ROYAL RED HAL ($85,008, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Ch); CR A LITTLE PEEK ($73,348, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); LOOKS HALREYCIOUS ($76,096, Abln Spec Clas Am Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut) etc.

DAM: SDP MISS CABA REY $508 NCHA. Dam of 7 foals, 1 perf LAREY REY ($2,791 NCHA). 2nd DAM: REY LENA GIRL, $21,715 NCHA. Producer of 13 foals, 7 perfs earning $532,618 including TWICE AS REYCY ($194,141, 2nd NCHA Futurity, 3rd NCHA Derby, etc); HIGH BROW COUGAR ($156,266, 3rd NCHA Futurity); HERE TO REYMEMER ($151,201 NCHA); REY BOON LENA ($27,633 NCHA/WS, etc) etc.
BADGER FULLA BEER
NO. 5305863 • 2010 SORREL MARE
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Bred to ONCE INA BLU BOON. LBD 04/12/17

Notes: My personal show mare. Trained by James Payne. Will be ridden sale day. Easy to handle and be around. Bred to ONCE IN A BLU BOON. LBD April 12, 2017.

SIRE: REYS DUAL BADGER HERDA N/N. Earner of $313,563, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Super Stakes Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Cotton Clas Op Ch, Abln Cut Spec Clas Op Rsv Ch, Mem Clas Op Ch; Sth Pt Clas/Chal Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Sum Cut Spec Clas Op; Top 10 Brdrs Inv Derby Op & Aug Fut 4 YO Op. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,212,460 including, MOMS DUAL N BADGER $172,149, Top 5 Tunica 4 YO Op Fut); DUALS FOR AMANDA ($155,626, NCHA 15K Nov World Ch, NCHA Super Stks Ltd NP Rsv Ch); DUAL WITH STYLE ($134,034, NCHA Non Pro Horse of the Yr, Abln Spec Derby NP Ch, Bonanza Derby NP Ch, Tunica 4 YO Op Rsv Ch); BADGERS PRESCRIPTION ($130,419, NCHA NP Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut NP Ch, Brazos Bash Derby NP Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: LITTLE BEER BELLY $2,685 AQHA Wrld Show, Top 10 AQHA Wrld Show Sr Heel- ing. Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf STYLISH BELLY (9.5 AQHA Perf pts). 2nd DAM: LITTLE BELLY DANCER, $91,208 NCHA. Producer of 23 foals, 15 perfs earning $534,531 including BELLY PEPPER ($113,963 NCHA); DUALS DANCER ($104,394 NCHA); LITTLE EXOTIC DANCER ($82,522 NCHA); LITTLE DIRTY DANCER ($72,250 NCHA) etc.
ONE SINFUL KITTY
NO. 5661674 • 2015 SORREL MARE
Consignor: THOMAS LAROUX

Notes: A really, pretty, good minded daughter of “One Time”. She is loaded with cow and has been ridden in the pasture. A great Snaffle Bit Futurity prospect.

SIRE: ONE TIME PEPTO
Earned of $331,097, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Augusta Clas Op Ch, PCCHA Stks Op Rsv Ch, AbIn Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 AbIn Spec Op Derby & Wstrn Hrsmn Cup, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,359,222 including, ONE TIME ROYALTY ($447,543, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch); TIME FOR THE DIAMOND ($148,680, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); ONE TIME CHOICE ($289,296, NCHA Wrld Ch & Wrld Ch Mare, NCHA Fnls Op Rsv Ch); TWISTFUL THINKING ($265,519, NCHA Fut Ld Op NP Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks NP Ch, NCHA Sum Spec NP Ch, PCCHA Derby NP Ch); BLUE ONE TIME ($255,386, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); TIME TO HANGEM ($227,718, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut & NCHA Clas/Chal); TGI PLAYTIME ($202,606, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: MS SIN CITY KITTY
$3,210 NCHA. Dam of 1 foal. 2nd DAM: MARCELLENA, $142,249, 2nd NCHA Classic, AQHA Yth Wrld Ch Cutting, Rsv Wrld Ch Sr Cut, Yth Rsv Wrld Ch Cut, etc. Producer of 21 foals, 12 perfs earning $345,389 including WHOLLY CATS ($149,315 NCHA); MISS N A MARC ($70,922 NCHA/INF); PEPTOLLENA ($61,960 NCHA/AQHA) etc.
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PETER PAN
NO. GRADE • 2012 GRULLO GELDING
Consignor: COWBOY COLLECTION QH

Notes: A gentle giant and great color. Unique individual that does his job well. Ropes, ponies colts and a smooth traveler. Stands 15.3, weighs 1,400 pounds. Sound, gentle and a special kind.

SIRE: UNKNOWN
DAM: UNKNOWN

Click here for video link
HANSOM AUTOCRAT
NO. 5097461 • 2007 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: JACOB MORRIS

Notes: This gelding is an all around. He’s as broke and gentle as they come and loves to have a job. He’s carried every level of rider in the sorting pen from beginner to open, winning checks. Loves the fast pace and challenge of team penning. He’s even better when it comes to ranch work. Will chase down anything and put you where you need to be. Very unique and hard to come by horse.

SIRE: SMART ARISTOCRAT 5-Panel N/N Dead. Earner of $172,960, Augusta 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Chisholm Trl Derby Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Ch, Memphis Clas Op Ch, Abln Wstrn Clas Ch. An Equistat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners in excess of $3,700,000 including, ARISTO KATZ ($270,162, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, Brdrs Inv Derby Op Ch); SPOOKYS SMART PANTS ($258,521, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); TASSAS ARISTOCRAT ($136,445 NCHA 10K Nov World Ch); RISTOS FAIR LADY ($112,963, NCHA Super Stks & Derby Ltd Op Ch) etc.

DAM: SMASHINGLY CAT $2,490 NCHA. Dam of 4 foals, 2 perfs earning $5,578 including SMASHINGLY RISTO ($5,578 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: LITTLE SMASHED, $1,089 NCHA. Producer of 18 foals, 14 perfs earning $250,518 including OUTLAW CAT AKA JACK ($96,833 NCHA); SMASHIN ARISOCRAT ($56,879 NCHA); CATS MILLER TIME ($37,876 NCHA); CROOKED CREEK CAT ($11,819 NCHA); SMASHINGLY TWIST ($11,254 NCHA) etc.
CD N AMERCEDES
NO. 5498614 • 2011 SORREL MARE
Consignor: TERESA PADGETT

Winner of $2,559 NCHA

Notes: A beautiful, young daughter of CD OLENA with NCHA earnings of $2,559 with very limited showing. Out of MISS DOCS COMMAND, producer of over $150,000. Excellent show horse or asset to a breeding program.

SIRE: CD OLENA Earner of $170,706, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Fut & Derby Op Ch. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Cut Sire & 20 Top Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $17,331,760 including, SISTER CD ($852,710, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op & Non Pro Ch); CD BOONSMAL ($339,668 Sth Pt Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Ch); PATRICK LA DUAL ($266,333, NCHA NP Sr Yth & Jr Rsv World Ch, NCHA Finals NP Ch); PALEFACE JOSE ($264,846, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch); CLASSICAL CD ($227,013, Top 5 NCHA Op Super Stks & Clas/Chal, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); CD LIGHTS ($242,448, NCHA World Ch Stallion) etc.

DAM: MISS DOCS COMMAND Dam of 9 foals, 8 perfs earning $149,033 including VERY GOOD BOURBON ($52,239 NCHA); BOONLIGHT FISHN ($22,874 NCHA, 3rd European Ch Cutting, etc); COLBYS CAT ($21,115 NCHA); MISSING CODY ($19,786 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: TRUMBO, $8,482 NCHA. Producer of 13 foals, 6 perfs earning $10,436 including FRECKLES FANCY JAKE ($8,155 NRCHA/NCHA/WS); COMMAND DOCTOR ($4,675 WS/INF) etc.
Winner of $77,336. Sells with a breeding to SMOOTH AS A CAT.

Notes: This nice DUAL PEP mare is selling with a 2018 SMOOTH AS A CAT (LTE $500,037/offspring earnings in excess of $22 million) breeding. She is the dam of DUALIN IN THE DIRT ($10,569 WS/INF, AQHA Rsv Wrd Ch Jr Hdg, Supr Hdg & Hlg); CD CRYSTAL LENA ($9,289 NCHA); KF CATS CRYSTAL ($908 NRCHA) She has LTE $77,336. By DUAL PEP, sire earnings in excess of $25.7 million/LTE $307,383.

SIRE: DUAL PEP Earner of $313,192, NCHA Classic Open & Non Pro Ch. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Leading Cutting Sire of earners of $25,519,788 including, DUAL REY ME ($818,177, NCHA Op & NP World Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Op Ch); DUALLY LENA ($395,616, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Gelding NP Ch); OLENA D UALLY ($302,365, Top 5 NCHA NP Top 10); TAPT TWICE ($285,226, NCHA Super Stakes NP Rsv Ch) etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Maternal Grandsire of earners in excess of $29,000,000 including, DON’T LOOK TWICE ($843,096, NCHA Horse of the Yr & World Ch); SMOOTH AS A ZEE ($617,726, NCHA Non Pro World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: SR HICKORY LENA Dam of 8 foals, 2 perfs earning $119,308 including HR DUAL CRYSTAL ($77,336 NCHA); HR HICKORY PLAYER ($41,972 NCHA). 2nd DAM: BARDOC O’LENA, $23,366 NCHA, 5th NCHA Finals NP. Producer of 7 foals, 3 perfs earning $29,025 including RM BARDOC O HOLI ($17,865 NCHA); SR GRAMERCY ($11,160 NCHA).
Stars Freckled Girl
No. 5412427 • 2011 Sorrel Mare
Consignor: Tyler Troop

Winner of $66,885 NCHA.

Notes: This nice mare is the winner of $66,885 NCHA. She will be a wonderful weekend mare or a great broodmare prospect. We have already got a ONCE IN A BLU BOON coming next year.

Sire: Metallic Cat Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, Blv Derby Op Ch, Abln Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc. NCHA Leading Freshman Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); METELES CAT ($436,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

Dam: Badge to the Bone Dam of 11 foals, 3 perfs earning $87,855 including STARS FRECKLED GIRL ($66,885 NCHA); BLUISH ($18,233 NCHA); THE BIG SPOON ($2,736 NCHA). 2nd Dam: Badge of Courage, $34,611 NCHA. Producer of 16 foals, 8 perfs earning $277,296 including PLAYBOYS BADGE ($95,788 NCHA); SMART LITTLE CROW ($67,850 NCHA/AQHA WS); PLAYGUNS COURAGE ($32,173 NRCHA/AQHA WS); COURAGEOUS PLAYBOY ($29,124 NCHA); I CD Badge ($20,247 NCHA) etc.
BOX IT UP
NO. 5616878 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: AMBER CZISNY

Notes: An attractive 3 year old with a ton of talent. Dam won $30,702 NCHA.

SIRE: SMART MATE Earner of $50,072, Shtrn CHA Clas Op Ch, Natl Wstrn Stock Show Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Fnlst. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners in excess of $8,300,000 including, NUTN BUTA HOUN-DOG ($263,759, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, PCCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Sr Yth World Ch); MATES IRISH ROSE ($178,582, Sth Coast Wntr Clas & Suncoast Fall Non Pro Rsv Ch); MATES LITTLE COKETTE ($158,881, NCHA Derby Op Rsv Ch); HICK OF A MATE ($157,794, Top 10 NCHA NP Super Stks & SS Op Chal); MATES LITTLE PLAYBOY ($156,875, Congress Spg 5/6 YO NP Ch) etc.

DAM: DOC NA BOX $30,702 NCHA. Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf JUST BOX ($164 NRHA). 2nd DAM: HILDAS TOY, Producer of 8 foals, 5 perfs earning $319,393 including SQUEAKY CAT ($195,720 NCHA); BOB SQUEAKS ($52,989 NCHA); DOC NA BOX (See Above); HIL-DAS PUSSY CAT ($26,901 NCHA) etc.

KACEEBAR RED BERRY
NO. 5515986 • 2012 RED ROAN MARE
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

NCHA money earner

Notes: Loads of cow sense and pretty too. “Berry” is easy to handle. We have been showing her in amateur classes. NCHA money earner of $433.92.

SIRE: CAT ICHI Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARIO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BERRY POP Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $25,380 including IMA LUCKY SMART MATE ($22,845 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 117 ($2,075 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 150 ($299 NCHA); LUCKY BOT-TOM 139 (NCHA money earner).
BLU ON BLUE
NO. 5792937 • 2016 BROWN STALLION
Consignor: GARY & LYDIA HARTSELL

Notes: Paid up to date in SS Incentive. Her dam was unshown due to injury.


DAM: MS STREETS OF LAREDO Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: HELENA HAIDA, $7,301 NCHA. Producer of 2 foals, 1 perf MS STREETS OF LAREDO (See Above).

Thanks to all the buyers.
We really appreciate your support!
BOBBY REY CAT
NO. 5620436 • 2013 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: JACK & SHERRY COWAN

Winner of $23,146 NCHA

Notes: Here is a multiple aged event finalist 4 year old gelding. He is cowy and a pretty mover. Currently being shown. Novice eligible. Winner of $23,146 NCHA. In training with Tim Smith.

SIRE: METALLIC CAT Earner of $637,711, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Year, NCHA Fut Op Ch, BIV Derby Op Ch, Abln Spec Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, etc. NCHA Leading Freshman Sire and an Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,878,848 including, STEVIE REY VON ($343,423, NCHA Fut Op Ch); ME-TELES CAT ($436,423, 19-time NCHA Op/Non Pro Ch/Rsv Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Jr Cut); PURPLE REYN ($364,059, NCHA Finals NP Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: BOBBIE REY $16,120 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals, 1 perf BOBBY REY CAT ($23,146 NCHA). 2nd DAM: BOB ACRE MOLLY, $147,182 NCHA. Producer of 20 foals, 13 perfs earning $272,490 including ACREEY ($93,888 NCHA); MOLLENA JEWELS ($43,079 NCHA); MOLLYS CD ($27,580 NCHA); CD HOT TAMOLLY ($26,883 NCHA); MOLLYS JEWEL ($20,604 NCHA) etc.
DOCS DUALIN IT FANCY  
APHA NO. 1043123 • 2014 DUN/OVERO MARE  
Consignor: LINDA JOHNSON

Notes: “Fancy” is in cutting training and progressing well with Jerry King. Her bloodlines speak for themselves. Her sire, TR DUAL REY, has won over $353,174. Her dam, DOCS ROYAL DIXIE, has her NCHA COA and was Rsv Nov Amtr Wrld Ch in November 2016. Has a lot of color and very athletic. Don’t miss out on this nice filly. HERDA N/N. Augusta Stallion Stakes Incentive eligible for show January 2018. Up to date on vaccinations and deworming.


DAM: DOCS ROYAL DIXIE $3,134 NCHA, 1 Wkg, 5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts. Dam of 3 foals including perf BLUE DOC OKIE (NCHA money earner, 1 Wkg, 3.5 Am/Nov Am Wkg pts). 2nd DAM: MISS SILVER SUG QH, NCHA money earner. Producer of 2 APHA foals including DOCS ROYAL DIXIE (See Above). Producer of 7 AQHA foals.

PACKIN MY ROOSTER  
NO. 5814861 • 2016 SORREL MARE  
Consignor: PAT GARRETT

Notes: This yearling is extremely athletic and easy to look at. She is paid up to date in the NRBC and NRHA Futurity. Don’t miss this one.

SIRE: GALLO DEL CIELO Earner of $28,437, Top 10 Chisholm Trl 4 YO Op, Top 5 Steamboat Spgs 4 YO Op, NCHA Super Stks Op Fnlst. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Rng , Top 15 Rnd Cow Horse & A Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,215,521 including, LENA GALLO ($178,598, NRBC Co-Rsv Op Ch, Top 10 NRHA Op Fut); CHIC N ROOST ($168,959, NRHA Op Rsv World Ch); RICOCHET ROOSTER ($148,708, NRHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); ROO STAR ($143,838, AQHA World Show Superhorse); ROOSTERS WRANGLER ($127,583, NRHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); TAKA TICKET ($125,469, NRHA Futurity Non Pro Co-Rsv Ch); ETICKET ($111,394, NCHA Fut Ltd Op Ch, AQHA World Ch Yth Cut) etc. AQHA perfs include 7 World Ch, 6 Rsv World Ch, 13,266.5 pts, etc.

DAM: PACKINMYSILVERPISTOL Dam of 1 foal. 2nd DAM: SUGARS PEPPY SUE, $26,431, 3rd NCHA Challenge. Producer of 5 foals, 3 perf earning $16,170 including POISON SUE MAC ($12,741 NCHA); QUIXOTE SUE MAC ($3,429 NCHA) etc.
SHE SHOT THE SHERIFF
NO. 5621302 • 2014 GRAY MARE
Consignor: NADINE & JAMES PAYNE

HIGH BROW CAT
CATS MERADA
MERADA LENA
PLAYGUN
VELVETS BEST SHOT
ENTERPRISE VELVET

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE HICKORY
FRECKLES MERADA
CATALENA KATE
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
MISS SILVER PISTOL
BE ACH ENTERPRISE
GUNNER’S VELVET

Bred to ONCE IN A BLU BOON for 2018.
Notes: Bred to ONCE IN A BLU BOON for 2018. Her dam is the winner of $57,836 and producer of $243,688. Don’t miss her.

SIRE: CATS MERADA
Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: VELVETS BEST SHOT
$57,836 NCHA/WS. Dam of 6 foals, 3 perfs earning $243,688 including VELVETS REVOLVER ($199,984 NCHA); THE GOLDEN SHOT ($22,506 NCHA); BLISTERBEETLE ($21,198 NCHA). 2nd DAM: ENTERPRISE VELVET, $65,637 NRHA. Producer of 10 foals, 7 perfs earning $75,908 including VELVETS BEST SHOT (See Above); TEXAS VELVET LADY ($16,990, NRHA Futurity Lmtd NP Ch) etc.

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2016 SORREL MARE
Consignor: GALLEGOS PERF HORSES

HIGH BROW CAT
CATS MERADA
MERADA LENA
PEPTOBOONSMAL
BADABING BADABOON
SMART LITTLE NANCY

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE HICKORY
FRECKLES MERADA
CATALENA KATE
PEPPY SAN BADGER
ROYAL BLUE BOON
SMART LITTLE LENA
MISS ROYALE DRY

Notes: This filly’s dam is the producer of $82,404.52. Don’t miss her.

SIRE: CATS MERADA
Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: BADABING BADABOON
Dam of 7 foals, 4 perfs earning $82,405 NCHA including A CAT NAMED SLASH ($32,761 NCHA); MAMAS ROYAL SMOOTHIE ($32,394 NCHA); BADA CAT ($17,115 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SMART LITTLE NANCY, $30,351 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 6 perfs earning $193,202 including SMART N FROSTY ($70,267 NCHA); PEPPYS LIL WIL ($70,193 NCHA); SMART PEPTOLENA ($40,397 NCHA) etc.
**Paid up in the 2017 Non Pro Futurity.**

Notes: This pretty filly is CAT LIGHTS first foal. Trained by Winston Hansma and entered by notification to seller. CHECKIN THE LIGHTS is also nominated to the 2018 NCHA Super Stakes.

SIRE: IM COUNTIN CHECKS Earner of $514,757, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, Brdr's Inv Derby Op Rsv Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, Sth Pt Wntr Chmpshp Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO NP Rsv, NCHA Fut Op Top 5 & Ch Stallion, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,393,093 including, GS COUNTING ON KITTY ($213,533, Tunica 4 YO Fut NP Ch, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, Brazos Bash Fut NP Rsv Ch); CHECKERS LIVE OAK ($176,035, NCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro Ch); CAT COUNTIN CHECKS ($169,104, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Clas Co-Ch) etc.

DAM: CAT LIGHTS $15,280 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: DELIGHT OF MY LIFE, $166,132, 1st NCHA Derby, 3rd NCHA SS, 3rd NCHA NP SS. Producer of 14 foals, 7 perfs earning $289,980 including CD LIGHTS ($233,383 NCHA); TURN ON DE LIGHTS ($21,616 NCHA); CAT LIGHTS (See Above); Highbrow LIGHTS ($9,502 NCHA); CD BRIGHT LIGHTS ($7,692 NCHA) etc.
Notes: A really pretty mare that is a great cutting or cow horse prospect.

SIRE: WILD HAIRRED CAT Earner of $145,013, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr Cut, Chshlm Trail Fall Roundup Derby Op Ch, OK CHA Clas Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby, Top 5 Brazos Bash Op Clas, Top 10 Music City Op Derby, TX Cut Op Derby, Augusta, Memphis, Abln & W TX Op Fnlst. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $871,168 including, MAY I BE WILD ($67,368, Wrangler Fut Op Ch & Non Pro Rsv Ch); BED HEAD CAT ($59,337, NRCHA Op & Interm Op Futs Fnlst); WILD HAIRRED LILLY ($45,814, Top 5 NCHA $10K Nov NP SS & NP Fnlst); SR CAT ATTACK ($34,571, Tunica 4 YO Fut Ltd NP Rsv Ch); TIC TACKA CAT ($31,462, NCHA NP Fut Fnlst) etc.

DAM: DUALS SAN LENA Dam of 4 foals. 2nd DAM: OAKS SMART LASS, Producer of 7 foals, 2 perfs earning $5,363 including LIL SMART OAK ($5,363 NCHA) etc.
AROSEAREY
NO. 562338 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: FAZENDA BARRINHA CORP

Notes: A super solid, absolutely beautiful 4 year old out of the great AROSESUCHACLATTER, winner of $323,079.40. She is a great broodmare prospect after her show career.

SIRE: DUAL REY Earner of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

DAM: AROSESUCHACLATTER $323,079 NCHA. Dam of 15 foals, 4 perfs earning $78,515 including AROSEFIRST ($57,689 NCHA); AROSESUCHABOON ($11,608 NCHA); PEPTOS-BOONSHAKALACA ($9,218 NRCHA/NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: MATES IRISH ROSE, $156,123 NCHA. Producer of 8 foals, 6 perfs earning $596,179 including AROSESUCHACLATTER (See Above); PRIME TIME KAT ($127,428 NCHA); MATE SO SMOOTH ($97,121 NCHA); MONEY TALKS MATE ($44,797 NCHA) etc.
GRACE KELLIE
NO. 5316423 • 2009 BAY MARE
Consignor: G.L. MANUEL JR

Notes: A super bred show mare and is the winner of $2,848.28 NCHA. She sells open as I did not breed my mares back this year. Will be shown on cattle.

SIRE: HIGH BROW CD Earner of $542,101, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Ch, Augusta 4 YO Fut Op Ch, NCHA Chmpns Cup Co-Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, Music City Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Sthrn Cut Derby Op Rsv Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,763,137 including, REYZIN ($416,074, NCHA Non Pro Horse of the Yr, Abln Spec, Cattlemens & Bonanza Derbies Non Pro Ch, BIV Derby Op Rsv Ch); SOME KINDA HIGHBROW ($315,451, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch); SWEET LIL AMANDA ($244,723, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AMANDAS CD ($24,037, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); HIgh BROW TIME ($207,252, PCCHA Fall 4 YO Stks Op Ch, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: MARCELLENA $142,249, 2nd NCHA Classic, AQHA Yth Wrld Ch Cutting, etc. Dam of 21 foals, 12 perfs earning $345,389 including WHOLLY CATS ($149,315 NCHA); MISS N A MARC ($70,922 NCHA/INF); PEPTOLLENA ($61,960 NCHA/AQHA WS); NEMOLLENA ($24,268 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: CAMP BAR SPOT, Producer of 7 foals, 5 perfs earning $458,118 including SCARLETT O LENA ($230,219, 1st NCHA NP SS, 2nd NCHA NP Fut, 5th NCHA NP Derby, etc); MARCELLENA (See Above) etc.

CW ONE COOL BLU
APHA NO. 1068042 • 2016 BAY/TOB STALLION
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Notes: This colt is an unusual offering. If you would like to go to the Paint World, here is your next prospect. Well started and ready to go on.


DAM: CW COOL GUNPOWDER Dam of 5 APHA foals. 2nd DAM: GUNPOWDER DOLL, Producer of 8 APHA foals including STARLIGHT SPECIAL ($24,021 NCHA).
PLAYGIRLS MISS  
NO. 3869902 • 1999 BAY MARE  
Consignor: JOHN SATHER

Bred to ONCE IN A BLU BOON. LBD 03/25/17

Notes: Dam of WON WITH ME ($10,352 NRHA/INF, Top 10 AQHA Hi Pt Jr Rng, World Show qualifier Jr Rng, ROM). She is bred to ONCE IN A BLU BOON for a 2018. LBD March 25, 2017.

SIRE: FRECKLES PLAYBOY  
Earner of $60,016, AQHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Fut Op Co-Rsv Ch, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Derby. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut Sire of earners in excess of $28,700,00 including, PLAYBOYS MADERA ($581,282, NCHA Non Pro World Ch); PLAYBOYS KID ($445,018, Masters Op Rsv Ch, ACCHA Fut 4 YO Non Pro Ch); HYGLO FRECKLES ($412,141, NCHA Op World Ch, Bonanza Cut Op Ch, Tropicana Derby Op Ch) etc. Maternal Grandsire of earners in excess of $47,300,00 including, WOODY BE LUCKY ($708,112, Twice NCHA Non Pro World Ch); COPASPEPTO ($476,376, NCHA Horse of the Yr); SMART PLAY ($413,720, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: LENAS MISSY MOON  
$525 NCHA. Dam of 12 foals, 6 perfs earning $17,123 including LENAS REMMI ($7,000 NRCHA); MOONSHINE SPARK ($4,787 NRHA/INF); CHEX MISSY OUT ($3,406 NRCHA/NRHA); BRISCO NIC ($1,473 NRHA/NRCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: KRISIE MOON, Producer of 10 foals, 6 perfs earning $181,814 including LENAS LUCINDA ($151,283, 4th NCHA Futurity); LENAS ANNIE MOON ($17,865 NCHA); LENAS JUNIE MOON ($11,925 NCHA) etc.

LUCKY STAR CHOICE  
NO. 5327718 • 2010 BAY MARE  
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

Bred to ONE TIME ROYALTY

Notes: A nice bred mare with a magic cross foal on the way by ONE TIME ROYALTY.

SIRE: SR INSTANT CHOICE  
Earner of $102,512, NCHA 5K Nov Rsv World Ch, Abln Spec Clas Co-Rsv Ch, Congress Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners in excess of $6,200,00 including, ROCKIN BY CHOICE ($326,296, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch); CEES A LITTLE POO ($231,675 NCHA Sr Yth Co-World Ch, Congress World Series of Cut NP Ch); STYLISH BABY DOLL ($201,425, NCHA Derby Op Ch); RCC SKEET N SCOOTER ($193,767, NCHA 50K AM Finals Rsv Ch); INSTANCE ($190,555, Top 5 NCHA Non Pro Clas/Chal & NP Super Stks Clas); NEAT CHOICE ($171,198, NCHA NP World Ch); BR INSTANT REPLAY ($170,031, NCHA Derby Op Ch) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 145  
Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR PREACHER ($1,779 NCHA). 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $25,380 including IMA LUCKY SMART MATE ($22,845 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 117 ($2,075 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 150 ($299 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 139 (NCHA money earner).
HIGHFALUTIN CAT
NO. 5248148 • 2009 SORREL MARE
Consignor: DUANE BIRDSONG

Notes: Will be shown on cattle by Kyle Cox. She is a very attractive mare. Excellent stop and handle. Ready for sorting, pleasure or breeding. She is an easy keeper.

SIRE: CATS MERADA Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks); JJS CATLESS MERADA ($168,601, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch); FORT WORTH PIPELINE ($165,048, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: SMART LITTLE SAN $1,200 NCHA. Dam of 18 foals, 10 perfs earning $73,729 including WM FAT CAT ($44,905 NCHA); WM BLASTED SMART ($17,491 NRCHA/INF/SHOT/RHAA); LENAS POCO DUNIT ($4,724 NRHA); GENUINE SPOKE ($3,836 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SAN BAR’S TROUBLE, $3,470 NRHA. Producer of 13 foals, 7 perfs earning $26,161 including TROUBLE FOR YOU ($6,703 NRHA/NCHA/WS); SMART LITTLE TROUBLE ($6,407 NCHA); SHEEZA LIL TROUBLE ($6,188 NCHA) etc.

Thanks to all the staff.
We really appreciate all you do!
STUDIO FIFTY FOUR
NO. 5543318 • 2013 BAY MARE
Consignor: MCDAVID CUTTING HORSES

Winner of $16,992 NCHA
Notes: $16,992.00 NCHA. Trained and shown by Clint Allen.


DAM: CEE STYLISH OAK $51,668 NCHA. Dam of 17 foals, 8 perfs earning $118,017 including DMAC FUZZY SPOONS ($41,380 NCHA); DMAC CEE JANE GO ($36,780 NCHA); DMAC GEISHA GIRL ($19,193 NCHA); STUDIO FIFTY FOUR ($16,992 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SUGARS JITTERBUG, Producer of 11 foals, 5 perfs earning $57,623 including CEE STYLISH OAK (See Above); A STYLISH JUNEBUG ($2,214 NCHA); CEE MY SQUIRT GUN ($1,680 NCHA) etc.
ONCE IN A WILD BOON
NO. 5743839 • 2016 RED ROAN MARE
Consignor: TROY STEWART

Notes: An attractive red roan filly that is bred the best. She is a kind, growthy filly and will be ready to start early. Her dam, MYRAS WILDCAT, earner of $23,674, is by HIGH BROW CAT and out of a full sister to PLAYGUN.


DAM: MYRAS WILDCAT $23,674 NCHA. Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: MYRABELLE SHIRLEY, $10,729 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 2 perf earning $32,506 including MYRAS WILDCAT (See Above); PLAYIN BONNIE PARKER ($8,832 NCHA).

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2016 BAY ROAN STALLION
Consignor: LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE HORSES

Notes: A great looking colt by the young sire ONCE IN A BLU BOON. Ready to start and move on to the next level.


DAM: HICABOON DOC Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: DOCS DIXIE HICKORY, NCHA money earner. Producer of 10 foals, 1 perf SHINERS DIXIE ($201 NCHA).
CASSIES CAT OLENA  
NO. 5238772 • 2009 SORREL MARE  
Consignor: WW RANCH LLC

SMART LITTLE LENA  
SMART CHIC OLENA  
GAY SUGAR CHIC  
HIGH BROW CAT  
WSR CASSIES CAT  
CASSIES OAK

DOC O’LENA  
SMART PEPPY  
GAY BAR KING  
CHICY LITTLE  
HIGH BROW HICKORY  
SMART LITTLE KITTY  
DOC’S OAK  
NANCE B CHEX

NRCHA money earner

Notes: A stout, well made young daughter of SMART CHIC OLENA out of a good HIGH-BROW CAT x DOCS OAK mare. A lot of breeding here. NRCHA money earner. Sells with a 2018 breeding to HIRED GUN.

SIRE: SMART CHIC OLENA Earner of $167,471, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut & Sr Rng. Equi-stat All Time #2 Rnd Cow Horse, #5 Rng & A Top 75 Cut Sire of earners of $13,435,175 including, SMART SPOCK ($405,080, NRHA Fut Op Ch, NRHA Derby Op Ch); OLENA OAK ($360,690, NRCHA World’s Grtst Hrsmn Ch); CHICS MAGIC POTION ($318,810, NRCHA Fut, Stks & Hckmr Op Ch); A CHIC IN TIME ($311,044, World’s Richest Stockhorse Op Ch, World’s Grtst Hrsmn Ch, AQHA World Ch); SHINERS CHIC ($255,335, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr & Sr Rng); SMART CRACKIN CHIC ($217,000, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); CHIC PLEASE ($209,185, NRHA Fut Op Ch, NRCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: WSR CASSIES CAT $4,412 NCHA. Dam of 8 foals, 1 perf CASSIES CAT OLENA ($1,143 NRCHA). 2nd DAM: CASSIES OAK, $204,977 NCHA. Producer of 22 foals, 10 perfs earning $52,306 including SHORT SUBJECT ($15,869 NCHA); WSR CASSIES LIL LENA ($11,818 NCHA); CASSANDRAS MOON ($6,318 NCHA); WSR OAKIN TULE ($6,031 NCHA) etc.

Special Thanks to our Good Friend
Trace Cribbs
Horse Division Manager
W.T. Waggoner Estate
HECK OFA HIT
NO. 5619731 • 2014 BAY MARE
Consignor: KATHLEEN MOORE

Winner of $7,086 NCHA

Notes: This mare is not only one of the prettiest you will find but she is also a three time Rsv Champion in the Non Pro Futurity and has earnings of $10,000+. She has been trained by Lloyd Cox and is ready to show.

SIRE: DUAL REY Earner of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

DAM: SCOOT A LIL CLOSER $67,150 NCHA. Dam of 13 foals, 2 perfs earning $51,520 including SHESMISSCONGENIALITY ($44,434 NCHA); HECK OFA HIT ($7,086 NCHA). 2nd DAM: MISS ECHO WOOD, $57,186, 2nd NCHA Classic. Producer of 29 foals, 20 perfs earning $1,356,340 including WOOODY’S WILDEST CAT ($344,329 NCHA/WS); WILD HAired Cat ($145,013 NCHA/WS); WILEY CAT ($140,145 NCHA) etc.
REDTAIL HAWK  
NO. 5755040 • 2016 SORREL STALLION  
Consignor: BRENDA ARMSTRONG

SIRE: CATTY HAWK  
Earner of $240,297, NCHA Fut Ltd Non Pro Ch, Abiln Spec Derby Op Rsv Ch & Top 10 Non Pro, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks NP Clas, Top 5 Brazos Bash Op Derby, Top 5 Arbuckle Mtn Op Clas, NCHA Derby Op Fnlst, etc. Sire of 24 perf's earning $673,614 including, CATTYS HOPE ($188,222, Abilene Spec Derby Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); BILLIES CATTY, ($156,356, NCHA Fut & Super Stks Non Pro Fnlst); LIL BAY HAWK ($86,184, NRCHA Derby Op Ch, NSHA Derby Op Rsv Ch & Non Pro Ch); CATTYS BONNIE BLUE ($69,343, Brdrs Inv 10K Nov NP Derby Ch); IRIDESCENT CAT ($60,953, NCHA Fut Non Pro Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: LITTLE DUAL MISSIE  
$10,645 NCHA. Dam of 13 foals, 5 perf's earning $115,861 including LIL ALLEY CAT ($99,943 NCHA/WS); LITTLE DUAL DUNNIT ($9,363 NRHA/INF); PG MISSIE ($6,802 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: LITTLE MISSIE LENA, $77,937 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 6 perf's earning $652,451 including THIRD CUTTING ($538,794 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cutting); SPOOKS BLUESTEM ($99,426, AQHA Amtr Wrld Ch Cutting, etc.); FUNNY GRASS ($6,999 NCHA) etc.

Notes: Dam has NCHA earnings of $10,645 with perf's earnings of $115,861 and 107 AQHA points. REDTAIL HAWK is AQHA Genetic Disease 5 Panel N/N. He is a classy looking colt and a beautiful mover. Don't miss this opportunity.

Dam is the producer of $115,861

Notes: A nice prospect for any cattle event. Has been saddled and handled. Ready to go on. Dam is a full sister to THIRD CUTTING.

SIRE: CAT ICHI  
Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: BROME GRASS  
Dam of 11 foals, 6 perf's earning $652,451 including THIRD CUTTING ($538,794 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cutting); SPOOKS BLUESTEM ($99,426, AQHA Amtr Wrld Ch Cutting, etc.); FUNNY GRASS ($6,999 NCHA) etc.

Notes: Dam has AQHA earnings of $50,914 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 6 perf's earning $652,451 including THIRD CUTTING ($538,794 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cutting); SPOOKS BLUESTEM ($99,426, AQHA Amtr Wrld Ch Cutting, etc.); FUNNY GRASS ($6,999 NCHA) etc.

CW ITCHIN TO BELIEVE  
NO. 5757489 • 2016 SORREL STALLION  
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT
DUAL SMART CHILI
NO. 4338379 • 2002 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: WAYNE CZISNY

PEPPY SAN BADGER
DUAL PEP
MISS DUAL DOC
SMART LITTLE LENA
SMART LITTLE ABBY
ABOVE AVERAGE

MR SAN PEPPY
SUGAR BADGER
DOC’S REMEDY
MISS BROOKS BAR
DOC O’LENA
SMART PEPPY
SIX CHICK
STORK CLUB

Winner of $9,167.54 NCHA

Notes: $9,167.54 NCHA. This gelding is as solid as they get. Great to be around and would make a fantastic beginner horse. Make sure to watch him sale day, you don’t want to miss him.

SIRE: DUAL PEP Earner of $313,192, NCHA Classic Open & Non Pro Ch. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Leading Cutting Sire of earners of $25,519,788 including, DUAL REY ME ($318,177, NCHA Op & NP World Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Op Ch); DUALLY LENA ($395,616, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Gelding NP Ch); OLENA DUALLY ($302,365, Top 5 NCHA NP Top 10); TAPT TWICE ($285,226, NCHA Super Stakes NP Rsv Ch) etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Maternal Grandsire of earners in excess of $29,000,000 including, DON'T LOOK TWICE ($843,096, NCHA Horse of the Yr & World Ch); SMOOTH AS A ZEE ($617,726, NCHA Non Pro World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: SMART LITTLE ABBY $650 NCHA. Dam of 12 foals, 5 perfs earning $18,845 including DUAL SMART CHILI ($9,168 NCHA); ABBYOKIE ($4,528 NCHA/WS); APACHE OKIE ($4,383 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: ABOVE AVERAGE, Producer of 17 foals, 11 perfs earning $95,657 including CATS GOT YA ($69,522 NCHA); NO AVERAGE CAT ($7,157 NCHA); JAYO LENA ($7,121 NCHA) etc.

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2016 BAY ROAN STALLION
Consignor: SKEETER COX

PEPTOBOONSMAL
ONCE IN A BLU BOON
AUTUMN BOON
CD OLENA
CD EXPRESS
ANNE OAKALENA

PEPPY SAN BADGER
ROYAL BLUE BOON
DUAL PEP
ROYAL BLUE BOON
DOC O’LENA
CD CHICA SAN BADGER
SUGARS OAK BAR
LUCKY LENAS CANDY

Notes: A beautiful bay roan colt by the exciting ONCE IN A BLU BOON. He can go to any venue and compete.


DAM: CD EXPRESS $6,086 NRCHA/NCHA. Dam of 2 foals, 1 perf DUAL SPARKLING CD ($534 INF). 2nd DAM: ANNIE OAKALENA, $8,494 NCHA. Producer of 8 foals, 4 perfs earning $29,478 including ROYAL BLUE OAK ($13,365 NCHA); CD EXPRESS (See Above); WHY TWO KIT ($6,081 NCHA); CAT NAPPIN ($3,946 NCHA).
KACEEBAR ICHI BOTTOM
NO. 5397690 • 2011 SORREL MARE
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

HIGH BROW CAT
CAT ICHI
LANEY DOC
LUCKY BOTTOM NOAH
LUCKY BOTTOM FLING
BOYS LING

Bred to IM COUNTIN CHECKS
Notes: This mare is gentle, stout and well balanced. Great breeding stock. Bred to IM COUNTIN CHECKS.

SIRE: CAT ICHI Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM FLING Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: BOYS LING, Producer of 10 foals, 2 perfs earning $4,789 including LUCKY BOTTOM LING ($2,491 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 114 ($2,297 NCHA).

DOC ALLEY
NO. 3783512 • 1998 SORREL MARE
Consignor: TOMMY MANION INC

MR SAN PEPPY
SUGAR BADGER
DUAL PEP
MISS DUAL DOC
DOCS THREE PARETTE
DOC O’LENA
SANNIE OLENA
PEPPYS PUNKIN PAR

Winner of $81,825 and producer of $81,681.
Embryo by SMOOTH AS A CAT sells seperately.

Notes: This mare would be a great addition to your breeding program. LTE $81,825.91 and PE $81,681. DOC ALLEY will be sold with an embryo to SMOOTH AS A CAT (LTE $500,037/Offspring earnings in excess of $22 million) to be born in 2018. Embryo sells separately.

SIRE: DUAL PEP Earner of $313,192, NCHA Classic Open & Non Pro Ch. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Leading Cutting Sire of earners of $25,519,788 including, DUAL REY ME ($318,177, NCHA Op & NP World Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Op Ch); DULLY LENNA ($395,616, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stakes Gelding NP Ch); OLENA DULLY ($302,365, Top 5 NCHA NP Top 10); TAPT TWICE ($285,226, NCHA Super Stakes NP Rsv Ch) etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Maternal Grand sire of earners in excess of $29,000,000 including, DON’T LOOK TWICE ($843,096, NCHA Horse of the Yr & World Ch); SMOOTH AS A ZEE ($617,726, NCHA Non Pro World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: SANNIE OLENA $29,203 NCHA. Dam of 18 foals, 11 perfs earning $217,726 including DOC ALLEY ($81,826 NCHA); RARITY CAT ($37,974 NCHA); SHINE HAPPENS ($37,008 NRCHA/WS/INF); SADIE SHINES ($27,759 NRCHA/NRHA); DUALIN MCCOY ($3,857 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: PEPPYS PUNKIN PAR, Producer of 16 foals, 9 perfs earning $63,504 including SANNIE OLENA (See Above); GENUINE CIERA ($17,396 NCHA); MISSIN MY CASH ($12,092 NCHA) etc.
2018 EMBRYO BY SMOOTH AS A CAT

Consignor: TOMMY MANION INC

HIGH BROW CAT
SMOOTH AS A CAT
SHES PRETTY SMOOTH
DUAL PEP
DOC ALLEY
SANNIE OLENA

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE HICKORY
WHEELING PEPPY
SMOOTH HICKORY
PEPPY SAN BADGER
MISS DUAL DOC
DOC O’LENA
PEPPYS PUNKIN PAR

**Dam is the winner of $81,825 and producer of $85,922**

Notes: 2018 embryo by SMOOTH AS A CAT and out of DOC ALLEY, winner of $81,825 and producer of $85,922.

**SIRE: SMOOTH AS A CAT** Earner of $501,874, NCHA Horse of the Yr, PCCHA 4 YO Stks Op & Non Pro Ch, Memphis 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Wntr Clas Op Ch, Suncoast Fall Clas NP Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Sthrn Clas Op Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & A Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $21,936,504 including, SMOOTH ASA ZEE ($617,726, NCHA NP World Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AROSESUCHACLATTER ($323,079, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Op Ch); SMOOTH TALKIN STYLE ($300,379, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); SHORT N SMOOTH ($273,448, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Rsv Ch); LHR SMOOTH JAMIE MAY ($251,430, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.

**DAM: DOC ALLEY** $81,826 NCHA. Dam of 17 foals, 11 perfs earning $85,922 including LENAS ALLEY ($35,738 NRCHA/RHAA/SHOT); SMART LITTLE ALLEY ($24,759 NCHA); KF SMART ALLEY PEP ($16,170 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: SANNIE OLENA, $29,203 NCHA. Producer of 18 foals, 11 perfs earning $218,726 including DOC ALLEY (See Above); RARITY CAT ($37,974 NCHA); SHINE HAPPENS ($37,008 NRCHA/WS/INF); SADIE SHINES ($27,760 NRCHA/NRHA) etc.

**COLORADO KIDD**

Consignor: MIKE & KRISTY HITTI

DUAL PEP
SMART FANCY LENA
SHORTY LENA
QUIXOTES R SUGAR
HIGH BROW CAT
SHANIA CEE
ELANS PLAYBOY
PERFECT CUT

**Notes:** Here is a pretty sorrel colt with an easy going manner. He is quick to learn and is Super Stakes nominated.

**SIRE: SPOTS HOT** Earner of $529,435, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Clas Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal NP Co-Rsv Ch, Abln Clas NP Rsv Ch, Memphis Clas NP Ch, Music City Clas NP Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $4,202,745 including, SECOND SPOT ($225,562, NCHA Futurity Open Ch); HOTTISH ($301,843, NCHA Rsv Horse Of The Yr, BIV Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks NP Ch, NCHA Fut Op Fnlst); TATTOOS ON THIS TOWN ($204,588, Top 5 NCHA Op Super Stks, Top 10 NCHA Clas/Chal); HARLEY ($192,790, NCHA Gldg Stks Rsv Ch, BIV Derby NP Co-Rsv Ch, NCHA Fut & Abln Spec Derby Op Fnlst); SOME LIKE IT HOTT ($183,383, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec Derby NP Ch) etc.

**DAM: PALO DURO JEWEL** $7,891 NCHA. Dam of 1 registered foal. 2nd DAM: MISS ELANS JEWEL, Producer of 4 foals, 1 perf PALO DURO JEWEL (See Above).
ONE STYLISH DOLL
NO. 5405415 • 2011 SORREL MARE
Consignor: BILL WILLIS

Winner of $22,905.74.
Sells with rebreed to METALLIC REBEL.

Notes: Winner of $22,905.74. and finalist at 2017 Super Stakes She is such a talented show mare and will make a great weekend mare and broodmare. Trained by Jessie Lennox. Sells with rebreed to METALLIC REBEL. We are also selling a recip with an embryo by REYZIN THE CASH and her weanling filly by METALLIC CAT. “Doll’s” dam is the winner of $193,587 and producer of $474,979.45. Has a bump on right rear hock since a yearling and has never had any problems or treatment for it.

SIRE: ONE TIME PEPTO Earner of $331,097, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Augusta Clas Op Ch, PCCHA Stks Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, Suncoast Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 5 Abln Spec Op Derby & Wstrn Hrsmn Cup, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $13,359,222 including, ONE TIME ROYALTY ($447,543, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch); TIME FOR THE DIAMOND ($148,680, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); ONE TIME CHOICE ($289,296, NCHA World Ch & World Ch Mare, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch); TWISTFUL THINKING ($265,519, NCHA Fut Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks NP Ch, NCHA Sum Spec NP Ch, PCCHA Derby NP Ch); BLUE ONE TIME ($255,386, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); TIME TO HANGEM ($227,718, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut & NCHA Clas/Chal); TGI PLAYTIME ($202,606, NCHA Finals Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: STYLISH BABY DOLL $193,587, 1st NCHA Derby, 3rd NCHA SS. Dam of 11 foals, 7 perfs earning $474,979 including BOON SAN BABY ($244,049 NCHA); FORTUNE BEND ($134,494 NCHA); BOON SAN BABYDOLL ($41,926 NCHA); ONE STYLISH DOLL ($22,906 NCHA); PATTIE ROCKS ($21,419 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: STYLISH OAK SUSIE, $19,730 NCHA/WS. Producer of 13 foals, 11 perfs earning $434,753 including STYLISH BABY DOLL (See Above); DOCS STYLISH ACRE ($115,732 NCHA); SUSIES STAR CHOICE ($93,879 NCHA) etc.
2018 EMBRYO BY REYZIN THE CASH

Consignor: BILL WILLIS

Notes: A 2018 embryo by REYZIN THE CASH and out of ONE STYLISH DOLL. Selling with receip mare.


DAM: ONE STYLISH DOLL $22,906 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: STYLISH BABY DOLL, $193,587, 1st NCHA Derby, 3rd NCHA SS. Producer of 11 foals, 7 perfs earning $474,979 including BOON SAN BABY ($244,049 NCHA); FORTUNE BEND ($134,494 NCHA); BOON SAN BABYDOLL ($41,926 NCHA); ONE STYLISH DOLL ($22,906 NCHA); PATTIE ROCKS ($21,419 NCHA) etc.

Super Stakes eligible.

Notes: Kind, smart and very gentle colt. His dam was not shown due to owner situation at the time, but her first foal will Futurity this fall and is in training with Dell Bell. Dam's second foal is currently in training with Dean Domann. We believe in this mare's offspring and this colt will have some earning siblings soon! The dam's sire was trained and shown by Bill Freeman. Farrier says he has perfect feet, and this boy is stout and fancy. Super Stakes eligible.


DAM: HUSTLIN TIPS $810 NCHA. Dam of 14 foals, 6 perfs earning $73,135 including HALF TIME REPORT ($41,326 NRCHA/WS); BBR GAME TIME ($30,695 NRHA); TIMES R TOUGH ($640 NRCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: TIPITINA HUSTLER, $27,212 NCHA. Producer of 12 foals, 7 perfs earning $36,959 including CD OF THE YEAR ($24,022 NCHA); HUSTLE ME A CD ($7,569 NCHA); SAMS BIG TIPPER ($3,329 NCHA) etc.
SMART REY OF SUNSHINE
NO. 1035784 • 2013 S/SOL MARE
Consignor: GERALD & MARGARITA ABEL

Notes: A beautiful, shapey and athletic mare with over a year of cutting training and still in training. Cow smart and physical. Unshown due to late start. Take just a little time to finish her and have a cool show mare. REY DUAL, LTE ($123,449) Full bother to DUAL REY. Out of I AM SO SMART (PT), producer of $144,223.


DAM: I AM SO SMART Dam of 8 foals, 3 perf earning $144,223 including EL GATO GRANDE ($94,088 NCHA); SMART BINGO PLAYER ($47,567 NCHA); RJJENASLIL-BOONSMAL ($2,568 NCHA). 2nd DAM: OLDE SWEET PEPPY, Producer of 2 foals.

CATS OH CAY
NO. 5478269 • 2012 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: G.L. MANUEL JR

Notes: Good broke gelding that was shown at the NCHA Futurity. He has been taking it easy and now is ready to go on with to work cattle or general ranch work.

SIRE: CATS MERADA Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks); JJS CATLESS MERADA ($168,601, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch); FORT WORTH PIPELINE ($165,048, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: OH CAY REVIA $1,536 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: REVAS LITTLE LENA, Producers of 8 foals, 1 perf OH CAY REVIA (See Above).
CW ONE BAY BOON
NO. 5767491 • 2016 BAY STALLION
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Notes: This nice colt has a full sister in training with James Payne. He likes her. Has been saddled and handle. He is ahead of the curve. What a nice prospect. Paid up to date in Super Stakes Incentive.


DAM: CW CHARLIES ANGEL Dam of 7 foals. 2nd DAM: ANGELS LIL PEPPY, $732 NCHA. Producer of 5 foals, 1 perf SHINERS LENA ANGEL (1.5 AQHA Perf Pt).

SEALED WIDA KISS
NO. 5666354 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: JACK & SHERRY COWAN

Notes: A very cowy 3 year old mare out of El Rancho Futurity Champion and PCCHA Futurity Reserve Champion, SMART N SPECIAL, daughter of WR THIS CATS SMART.

SIRE: LIZZYS GOTTA PLAYER Earner of $107,196, NCHA World Ch Stallion, Bonanza 4 YO Op Ch, KS Derby Non Pro Ch, Multi Aged Event NP Fnlst, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $2,828,968 including, MOMS STYLISH PLAYER ($293,538, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch); DIZZY LIZZY GIRL ($270,681, Top 5 PCCHA Fall Op Fut, NCHA Derby Non Pro Fnlst); SIR STYLISH LIZZY ($218,207, NCHA Non Pro World Ch) etc.

DAM: SMART N SPECIAL $55,909 NCHA. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: SPECIAL ACRES, Producer of 15 foals, 7 perfs earning $175,477 including QUIXOTES PRETTY LADY ($91,494, 1st NCHA NP Derby, 3rd NCHA NP SS); SMART N SPECIAL (See Above); PRECIOUS QUIXOTE ($11,565 NCHA); QUIXOTES LAST LADY ($6,486 NCHA); SPECIAL HICKORY ($5,360 NCHA); SPECIAL QUIXOTE ($4,662 NCHA) etc.
WIPE YOUR BROW
NO. 5314569 • 2009 BAY GELDING
Consignor: COPLEN BOUGET

Winner of $2,952 NCHA

Notes: Ready to show. Very smooth, beautiful working gelding. Very kind and gentle to people. Still eligible for 5000 Novice horse. Watch him work.

SIRE: HIGH BROW CD Earner of $542,101, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Horse of the Yr, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Ch, Augusta 4 YO Fut Op Ch, NCHA Chmpns Cup Co-Ch, Tunica 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Brazos Bash Derby Op Ch, Music City Derby Op Ch, Music City Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Sthrn Cut Derby Op Rsv Ch, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,763,137 including, REYZIN ($416,074, NCHA Non Pro Horse of the Yr, Abln Spec, Cattlemens & Bonanza Derbies Non Pro Ch, BIV Derby Op Rsv Ch); SOME KINDA HIGHLBROW ($315,451, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch); SWEET LIL AMANDA ($244,723, Top 10 NCHA Op Super Stks); AMANDAS CD ($24,037, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); HIIGH BROW TIME ($207,252, PCCHA Fall 4 YO Stks Op Ch, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: PEPONITAS DINKY DOO $59,700 NCHA. Dam of 7 foals, 2 perfs earning $2,952 including WIPE YOUR BROW ($2,017 NCHA); HIGH BROW PEGGY ($935 NCHA). 2nd DAM: BUCO JOY, Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf PEPONITAS DINKY DOO ($59,700 NCHA).

SILKY FLO
NO. 4032165 • 2000 SORREL MARE
Consignor: GARY & LYDIA HARTSELL

ACHA earning $2,469.92.
Bred to LIL CATBALOO. LBD 04/25/17

Notes: ACHA earnings of $2,469.92. Producer of money earners. Bred to LIL CATBALOO. LBD 04/25/2017.

SIRE: MR PEAPONITA FLO Earner of $148,875, NCHA Fut Op Rsv Ch, Gold Coast Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Fnlst, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $2,925,018 including, SHAKIN FLO ($429,106, NCHA Hall of Fame & Horse of the Year); HICKORYS GOLDEN FLO ($186,179, Top 5 NCHA Op Super Stks); MO FLO ($130,784, NCHA Fut Op Fnlst); GET HER FLOWING ($112,546, PCCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch) etc.

DAM: BELLA COQUETTE $83,331, 1st NCHA NP Cutting Futurity. Dam of 10 foals, 5 perfs earning $226,745 including SOULA JULE STAR ($121,591, 2nd NCHA NP Derby, 3rd NCHA NP SS); SMART LITTLE RONDEE ($67,196 NCHA); JOLI COQUETTE ($19,239 NCHA); PLAY BEAUQUETTE ($18,147 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: OAKOLOLA, $130,205, 1st NCHA NP SS. Producer of 2 foals, 1 perf BELLA COQUETTE (See Above).
KACEEBAR BELL
NO. 5788214 • 2016 SORREL MARE
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

Notes: This mare has great conformation. She has been tied, trimmed and saddled. Her dam puts in the “cow sense”.

SIRE: IM COUNTIN CHECKS Earner of $514,757, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA Rsv Horse of the Yr, Brdr’s Inv Derby Op Rsv Ch, Bonanza Cut 5/6 YO Op Ch, Sth Pt Wntr Champ-ship Clas/Chal Op Rsv Ch, Abln Spec 5/6 YO Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks 5/6 YO NP Rsv, NCHA Fut Op Top 5 & Ch Stallion, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $3,393,093 including, GS COUNTING ON KITTY ($213,533, Tunica 4 YO Fut NP Ch, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Rsv Ch, Brazos Bash Fut NP Rsv Ch); CHECKERS LIVE OAK ($176,035, NCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro Ch); CAT COUNTIN CHECKS ($169,104, NCHA Super Stks Ltd Non Pro Clas Co-Ch) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 145 Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR PREACHER ($1,779 NCHA). 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $25,380 including IMA LUCKY SMART MATE ($22,845 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 117 ($2,075 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 150 ($299 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 139 (NCHA money earner).

PEPONITS ROOSTER
NO. 5688883 • 2015 BAY MARE
Consignor: LINDA HOWTON

Notes: Started on cattle by Clint Madison and doing great. She has had a lot of pasture riding. A great prospect.

SIRE: GALLO DEL CIELO Earner of $28,437, Top 10 Chisholm Trl 4 YO Op, Top 5 Steamboat Spgs 4 YO Op, NCHA SS Op Fnlst. Equi-Stat All Time Top 10 Ldg Rng , Top 15 Rnd Cow Horse & A Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $6,215,521 including, LENA GALLO ($178,598, NRBC Co-Rsv Op Ch, Top 10 NRHA Op Fut); CHIC N ROOST ($168,959, NRHA Op Rsv Wrld Ch); RICOCHET ROOSTER ($148,708, NRHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); ROO STAR ($143,838, AQHA WS Superhorse); ROOSTERS WRANGLER ($127,583, NRHA Fut Op Rsv Ch); TAKA TICKET ($125,469, NRHA Fut NP Co-Rsv Ch); ETICKET ($111,394, NCHA Fut Ltd Op Ch, AQHA Wrld Ch Yth Cut) etc. AQHA perfs include 7 World Ch, 6 Rsv Wrld Ch, 13,266.5 pts, etc.

DAM: HIA DACHENAHS $6,336 NCHA. Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf LOST CREEK BOON LITE ($8,389 NCHA). 2nd DAM: HIALERTA, $8,875 NCHA. Producer of 1 foal HIA DACHENAHS (See Above).
DUAL R DASHIN
NO. 5650004 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: DUWAYNE ANDRESEN

Notes: A nice 3 year old mare with a lot of athletic ability. Well started and ready to go in any direction. Her dam is the winner of $32,987.

SIRE: DUAL R SMOKIN Earned of $220,073, NCHA Super Stks Clas Non Pro Ch, El Rancho World Series of Cut Op Ch, Congress Mercuria WS of Cut NP Rsv Ch, Battle in the Saddle WS of Cut Op Co-Rsv Ch, NCHA Super Stks Clas Op Fnlst, Multi Major Event Op & NP Fnlst, etc. Sire of earners of $281,369 including, DUAL R BLAZIN ($70,316, W TX Fut Op Co-Ch & Op Ch Gldg); CHATTY LIL SMOKER ($31,650, W TX Fut Non Pro Co-Rsv Ch); LYRICSTOSMOKETO ($25,823, El Rancho Derby Non Pro Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: DASH OF CAT $32,987 NCHA. Dam of 12 foals, 3 perfs earning $13,250 including PERFECTLY DASHIN ($12,974 NCHA); LIL DASHIN CAT ($206 NCHA); SKY DASHIN CAT (NCHA money earner). 2nd DAM: DASH FOR GIN, Producer of 9 foals, 4 perfs earning $57,017 including DASH OF CAT (See Above); MAKE IT GIN ($16,623 NCHA); GIN FOR THE CAT ($6,375 NCHA); DASHINGLY SMART ($1,032 NCHA) etc.

DUAL LENSA CAT
NO. 5685689 • 2015 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: CLAY JOHNS

Notes: A big, pretty, gentle colt with a lot of color. Easy to handle. He will be demonstrated sale day.

SIRE: LIGHT N LENA Earned of $165,076, Brazos Bash Derby Op Rsv Ch, “The Non Pro” 10K Nov Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas, NCHA Non Pro Derby, Abln Spec Op Derby & Augusta 4 YO NP Fut, Top 10 Bonanza Op Clas, Sth Pt Op Clas, “The NP” 4YO & Wstrn Hrsmn Op Cup, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $1,768,182 including, LIGHT N LILY ($280,216, NCHA SS Clas NP Ch, NCHA Clas/Chal NP Rsv Ch); BUZZTED ($265,140, NCHA Derby Op Ch); LAREDO MONTANA ($220,634, NCHA Derby NP Ch, Top 5 BIV Op Derby); JET ($109,396, Sth Pt Clas Op Rsv Ch & Ch Gldg) etc.

DAM: DUAL REY CAT $3,778 NCHA. Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf. ANCHORED ($1,464 NCHA). 2nd DAM: MOST WANTED CAT, $7,825 NCHA. Producer of 9 foals, 7 perfs earning $14,207 including MOST WANTED STAR ($9,372 NCHA); DUAL REY CAT (See Above) etc.
SMOOTH CATTIN LADY
NO. 5711389 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: DAVID & SHELLIE WALLACE

Notes: “Cody” is super cowy, really stylish, has a cool stop. She is really pretty.

SIRE: SMOOTHER THAN A CAT Earner of $106,246, Augusta Clas Op Ch, NCHA Fut Op Fnlst, NCHA Super Stks Op Fnlst, Top 10 Cattlemen’s Op Clas, etc. Sire of 20 perfs from 2 crops including, SHEZA SMOOTHER CAT ($13,584, NCHA Fut Semifnlst); WV HELLCAT ($8,856, Bonanza $100K Am Ch); LUCKIER THAN A CAT ($7,100, Top 5 NCHA Derby Sr Am) etc.

DAM: WR FIGGY PUDDIN $8,927 NCHA/INF. Dam of 4 foals, 1 perf SMOOTH CATTIN LADY. 2nd DAM: HIDE A LITTLE LADY, $5,292 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 3 perfs earning $17,278 including WR FIGGY PUDDIN (See Above); PEARL SNAPPIN CATTIN ($7,472 NCHA); LITTLE STYLISH LADY ($890 NCHA).

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2017 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

Notes: This nice colt is going to be a great prospect.

SIRE: CAT ICHI Earner of $306,191, NCHA Derby Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch, Mem 4 YO Fut Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Top 5 Augusta 4 YO Op Fut, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $5,276,196 including, SAGUARO ICHI ($294,128, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA NP Horse of the Yr); SPOOKED BY A CAT ($291,805, Top 5 NCHA Op Finals & Top 10 Non Pro); IMA LITTLE ICHI ($271,072, NCHA Jr Youth Co-World Ch & Sr Yth Rsv World Ch); EE ICHI BAR ($241,349, NCHA 15K Nov NP World & Rsv World Ch) etc.

DAM: BROME GRASS Dam of 5 foals. 2nd DAM: CRAB GRASS, $50,914 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 6 perfs earning $652,451 including THIRD CUTTING ($538,794 NCHA/WS, AQHA Rsv Wrld Ch Jr Cutting); SPOOKS BLUESTEM ($99,426, AQHA Amtr Wrld Ch Cutting, etc.); FUNNY GRASS ($6,999 NCHA) etc.
Notes: “Pepto” is stout built, good looking sorrel gelding. He has had many miles put on him. This includes dragging calves and doctoring cattle. He is ready to go in any direction.

SIRE: SMART N PEPTO Sire of 50 registered foals including performer BOONSMAL BLUE ($3,994, 1.5 Halter, 7 Working points, AQHA World Show Qualifier Sr Reining Level 2).

DAM: ONE EYES ROAN Dam of 7 foals, 1 perf SOPHIE GOLDSSEEKER (6 Yth AQHA pts). 2nd DAM: MISS DANDY GAY, Producer of 12 foals.
CAPPuccino
No. Grade • 2012 Bay Gelding
Consignor: Ben Caviness

Unknown

Unknown

Notes: “Cappuccino” is a 5 year old, 16 hand gelding that is big and pretty. Used in the pasture to gather cattle. A very stout gelding who has never take a lame step. Very gentle and consistent horse.

Sire: Unknown
Dam: Unknown
RUM PUDDEN
NO. 4755995 • 2004 DUN GELDING
Consignor: SLIMS CATTLE CO

**Notes:** This gelding has been used in every way. He has drug tons of calves to the fire. Has had yearlings and cows tied down on him outside. He has made numerous big circles and is really good to sort on in the pens. He has been headed and heeled on in the arena for the last year but has not been hauled. This is a pretty and gentle gelding that will work for anybody. 100% sound 14.3 hands and 1050 lbs.

**SIRE:** RUM SQUALL Earner of $66,970 NCHA. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $1,514,302 including, HOME RUM ($184,533 NCHA, AQHA World Show Qlfr Sr & Am Cut); SHESA SQUALL ($110,017, NCHA Clas/Chal Non Pro Ch); SQUALL N CHEX ($88,985 NCHA); ROCK N RUM ($87,798 NCHA); RUMBA BOOGIE ($78,031 NCHA) etc.

**DAM:** MFI DOCS PUDDEN Dam of 6 foals, 2 perfs earning $8,369 including JCM PUDDEN SNICKERS ($6,479 NCHA/WS); JAZZY SOCKS TOO ($1,890 NCHA). 2nd DAM, PERRYMAN’S BLAZE, Producer of 5 foals.

---

Now at the Marketplace at Ardmore . . .

**Get a Free Ride ON US**

Consign 6 head or more, and sell 1 designated horse for **FREE!**

**Absolutely Free:**
- No catalog fee.
- No sales commission.
- No fresh cattle charge.
ROCKIN THE REDNECK
NO. 5591505 • 2013 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: BRAD & CONNIE WILSON

Winner of $7,035 NCHA

Notes: Earner of $7,035 NCHA. He’s a great horse to be around. Would make an incredible weekend horse for open, non-pro or amateur.

SIRE: WR THIS CATS SMART Earner of $236,514, NCHA Finals Op Ch, PCCHA Spring Clas/Chal Op Ch, San Diego Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Super Stks, etc. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $9,045,463 including, TELES BOUT THIS CAT ($229,263, NCHA Super Stks Non Pro Ch, Top 5 NCHA NP Fut); TUCKERS SMART CAT ($179,587, NRCHA World & Natl Ch Hckmr, Top 5 NRCHA Op Stks, Top 10 NRCHA Op Fut); THIS KATS KOOL ($182,316, PCCHA Fut Op Co-Rsv Ch); CYNDI CAT ($166,025, NCHA $5K Novice Finals Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: REDNECK STYLE $185,668 NCHA. Dam of 8 foals, 4 perfs earning $15,220 including ROCKIN THE REDNECK ($7,034 NCHA); MY MOMMAS A REDNECK ($5,672 NCHA); LIPSTICK RED ($1,424 NCHA); OKLAHOMA REDNECK ($1,089 NCHA). 2nd DAM: FRONT-PAGE PEPPY, Producer of 4 foals, 4 perfs earning $189,281 including REDNECK STYLE (See Above); STYLE PAGE ($3,573 NCHA); PEPS SMARTY (NCHA money earner) etc.

HIGH BROW HICKORY
SMART LITTLE KITTY
SMART LITTLE LENA
DOX ROYAL SMOKE
PEPTOBOONSMAL
MOMS STYLISH KAT
PEPPY MOTORSCOOTER
NINER POKES

HIGH BROW CAT
WR THIS CATS SMART
THE SMART LOOK
PEPTOS STYLISH OAK
REDNECK STYLE
FRONTPAGE PEPPY
JUSTA BOON A LITTLE
NO. 5790599 • 2015 PALOMINO MARE
Consignor: TRIPLE S QTR HORSES

SMART LITTLE LENA
BOON A LITTLE
AUTUMN BOON
JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY
JUSTA SWINGING GIRL
HICKORY DRY LADY

SIRE: BOON A LITTLE Earner of $135,640, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr Cut, Top 5 BIV Op Der-
by, Multi Major Aged Event Op Fnlst. Sire of earners of $642,339 including, STEVE EARL
($66,680, NCHA Clas/Chal Sr Op Ch, Brazos Bash Derby $100K Am Ch); MISS ARISTOL-
CRAT ($70,538, Top 5 The Ike Op Derby); CNN CRYSTAL BOON ($35,381, SDRCHA Futs
Op & Ltd Op Ch); LITTLE BLUE ZEE ($33,548, Top 5 Music City Op Derby, MO Derbies Op
& Non Pro Ch, Top 10 AQHA World Show Am Cut) etc.

DAM: JUSTA SWINGING GIRL $851 NCHA. Dam of 5 foals, 1 perf ONE TIME SWINGER
($1,075 NCHA). 2nd DAM: HICKORY DRY LADY, Producer of 14 foals, 1 perf JUSTA
SWINGING GIRL (See Above).

Notes: In cutting training. Quick footed, big stop and has a lot of cow. Very broke. Super
Stakes nominated. Very light light in the mouth.

OH CAY REVIA
NO. 4171704 • 2000 SORREL MARE
Consignor: G.L. MANUEL JR

SMART LITTLE LENA
BOON A LITTLE
AUTUMN BOON
JUSTA SWINGING PEPPY
JUSTA SWINGING GIRL
HICKORY DRY LADY

SIRE: OH CAY QUIXOTE Earner of $158,553, Sthrn Fut 4 YO Op Ch, All Amrcn Am
Trnmnt $50K Non Pro Co-Ch, State of MO $50K NP Co-Ch, Op Fnlst NCHA Sum Spec
4 YO, Sthrn Fut 5/6 YO, State of MO Fut 5/6 YO, Solid Gold Fut, Abln Wstrn 5/6 YO, etc.
An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $2,513,311 including,
OH CAY N SHORT ($239,356, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); QUIXOTE JOSE ($196,079, Congress
Spring Spec 4 YO Op Ch); OH CAY LIBERTY ($171,206, Top 5 NCHA NP Top 10) etc.

DAM: REVAS LITTLE LENA Dam of 8 foals, 1 perf OH CAY REVIA ($1,536 NCHA). 2nd
DAM: ENTERPRISING REVA, Producer of 5 foals, 1 perf MISS LA WAR ($3,255 NCHA).

Winner of $1,536.34
Notes: This mare has won $1,536.34 and has a COA. I have not bred any mares back this
year and she is open as are all of mine.
SMART SUGAR COUGAR
NO. 5665700 • 2014 SORREL MARE
Consignor: JOEL STEIN

Notes: This is a 3-year-old filly by Smart Sugar Badger (LTE $176,209; pge $2.1 Million) out of an NCHA money earning daughter of High Brow Cougar (LTE $156,000 NCHA by High Brow Cat). Cougar has a ton of talent, a big stop, and a lot of natural Draw! This mare will finish as a cutter, she is stout and has all the bone you could want. Sound and sane in every way. Approx. 14.1 hh and very easy to be around.

SIRE: SMART SUGAR BADGER Earner of $178,398, NCHA Super Stks Op Rsv Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut, Multi Major Aged Event Op Fnlst. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut Sire of earners of $2,416,695 including, MH UNEXPLAINABLE ($349,183, Abln Spec Clas NP Co-Rsv Ch, Top 5 NCHA SS NP Clas); SMART SWEETNLOW ($290,975, MillionHeir Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA NP Fut); FINANCIAL SUGAR ($263,901, Cattlemens Clas NP Ch, Top 10 NCHA SS NP Clas, Top 5 MillionHeir NP Derby) etc.

DAM: COONTAIL COUGAR $12,775 NCHA. Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: HAIDAS LIL ROSE, $8,460 NCHA. Producer of 14 foals, 8 perfs earning $201,161 including ROSE COLORED CAT ($141,168 NCHA); METALLIC ROSE ($31,494 NCHA); COONTAIL COUGAR (See Above) etc.

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2016 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: PAM WOOD

Notes: A super cute prospect for cutting or cow horse futurity.

SIRE: REYDIOACTIVE Earner of $1,594 NCHA. Sire of 54 registered foals from 3 crops.

DAM: WOODED ACRES $7,060 NCHA. Dam of 6 foals, 3 perfs earning $6,038 including JAZZ WOOD DO ($6,025 NCHA); CASH WOOD DO (SHOT money earner) etc. 2nd DAM: ACRES AND ACRES, $172 NCHA. Producer of 11 foals, 7 perfs earning $66,592 including PEPTOS STYLISH BAY ($36,676 NCHA); DJ ACRES ($22,855 NCHA); WOODED ACRES (See Above).
Notes: A very broke and easy going mare. Been used on the ranch. Seen it all and done it all. Easy to get along with and wants to please you.

**SIRE: SOPHISTICATED CATT** HERDA N/H. Earner of $192,507, 3-time AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, South Pt Wntr Chmpshp 5/6 YO Op Ch, W TX Cut Fut 5/6 YO Op Rsv Ch, Augusta 4/5/6 YO & Bonanza 5/6 YO Op Top 5, Top 10 NCHA 5/6 YO Op Super Stks & 10K Nov Co-Rsv Ch, etc. NCHA Freshman Sire of the Year & Sire of earners of $1,497,281 [USA/AUS] including, DUCKS DUX [AUS] ($155,000+, Australian NCHA Fut Op Ch & Non Pro Derby Ch); CASEY CATT ($112,582, Abln Spec Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, NCHA Fut Ltd NP Rsv Ch, NCHA Fut Op & NP Fnlst); BAKERS MISS KITTY ($73,055, Top 10 AQHA Congress Cut Clas); STREY CATT ($60,981, Top 5 NCHA Non Pro Fut); CEE SOPHI CATT ($49,425, NCHA Super Stks Am Rsv Ch) etc.

**DAM:** PLAYIN LYNN ZA Dam of 8 foals, 1 perf SOFT N SOPHISTICATED ($1,412 NCHA). 2nd DAM: JAZZY LYNN, Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf PLAYING WITH LYNNIN ($2,303 NCHA).

---

**REYNING**

**Notes:** An extremely intelligent and observant filly that learns quickly. Athletic, quick mare that has all the parts. Clean x-rays on file. Cribber.

**SIRE: DUAL SMART REY** Earner of $330,437, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, Bonanza Derby Op Ch, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Abln Spec Clas Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Clas Op Rsv Ch, 8-time Major Event Op Fnlst, etc. An Equi-Stat Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $3,323,087 including, DUAL SMART KITTY ($317,758, NCHA Fut Op Ch, AbIn Spec Derby Op Ch); DUALS LUCKY CHARM ($116,438, NRCHA Fut Op Ch); STOP TOYING WITH ME ($190,260, BIV Non Pro Derby Ch, Top 5 NCHA Non Pro Fut & Top 10 NCHA Op Fut); DUAL SMART ROSIE ($119,359, Bonanza Clas NP Ch, NCHA Fut NP Fnlst) etc.

**DAM:** AQUARINA $18,360 NCHA. AQHA Perf Point earner. Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: OUR LITTLE SISTER, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $18,360 including AQUARINA (See Above); SCOTT EVIL (84 AQHA Perf pts) etc.
KACEEBAR FOUR HOPE
NO. 5559283 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: KENNETH CAMPBELL

HIGH BROW CAT
AUSPICIOUS CAT
LENAS O LADY
LUCKY BOTTOM TOM
LUCKY BOTTOM 145
LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY

Notes: A big, physical mare that is trained on cutting cattle. Loads of cow sense and is ready to go.

SIRE: AUSPICIOUS CAT Earner of $330,158, NCHA Hall of Fame, NCHA World Ch Stallion & Op Rsv World Ch Overall, NYCHA World Ch, AQHA Rsv World Ch Jr Cut, PCCHA Derby Clas/Chal Op Ch, Mercuria World Series Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Derby, etc. Sire of 32 perfs earning $201,239 including, OZZUM MAN ($39,688 NCHA); AUSPICIOUS RUBY CAT ($21,611 NCHA); LINTONS PLAYCAT ($20,850 NCHA) etc.

DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM 145 Dam of 6 foals, 1 perf KACEEBAR PREACHER ($1,779 NCHA). 2nd DAM: LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY, Producer of 11 foals, 4 perfs earning $25,380 including IMA LUCKY SMART MATE ($22,845 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 117 ($2,075 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM 150 ($299 NCHA); LUCKY BOTTOM BERRY (NCHA money earner).

PAPERS IN ASSOC
NO. Pending • 2017 SORREL STALLION
Consignor: CAROLE WYATT

HIGH BROW CAT
CATS MERADA
MERADA LENA
REYS DUAL BADGER
BADGER FULLA BEER
LITTLE BEER BELLY

Notes: This nice colt will be a great prospect.

SIRE: CATS MERADA Earner of $177,900, Top 5 NCHA Super Stks Op Clas & Clas/Chal, Bonanza Clas Op Ch, NCHA Finals 10K & 3K Nov Rsv Ch, Sthrn Derby Op Co-Rsv Ch. An Equi-Stat All Time Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $5,432,497 including, NIE-VAS ($365,846, NCHA Non Pro World Ch, NCHA Finals Non Pro Rsv Ch, NCHA Derby Ltd Non Pro Ch, BIV 5 YO NP Ch); GEORGE C MERADA ($338,140, NCHA World Ch Gldg, AQHA World Ch Sr Cut, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks); JJS CATLESS MERADA ($168,601, BIV Clas Op Rsv Ch); FORT WORTH PIPELINE ($165,048, AQHA World Ch Jr Cut, Augusta Clas Op Ch; NCHA Clas Chal Op Co-Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: BADGER FULLA BEER This is the first registered foal. 2nd DAM: LITTLE BEER BELLY, $2,685 AQHA Wrld Show, Supr Dally Team Roping Heeling. Producer of 6 foals, 1 perf STYLISH BELLY (9.5 AQHA Amtr Perf Pts).
**SASSYS STARLIGHT**  
NO. 5551738 • 2013 SORREL GELDING  
Consignor: DEB WATTS

Notes: This horse has some of the greats on his papers. As a 3 year old, he was the Open Div Ch of the ACHA Fut with Constatine Caloudas. Continues to be shown in aged events as a 4 YO in NP division. A huge stopper and everything he does in front of a cow looks effortless. Love showing him and have marked 74’s & 75’s on him at weekend Lmtd Aged events, again in NP division with earnings close to $3,000 as of Sept. Great show horse but is as sane as they come to ride outside of the arena as well.

**SIRE:** SANJO STARLIGHT  
Earner of $104,690, AQHA Rsv Hi Pt Am Cut, Top 5 NCHA Finals $50K Am, etc. Sire of 6 perfs including, BIANCA STARLIGHT ($42,253 NCHA); SON OFA SANJO ($13,527 NCHA) etc.

**DAM:** LITTLE SASSY UNO  
Dam of 8 foals, 3 perfs earning $6,995 including SASSYS CAJUN CAT ($3,802 NCHA); SASSYS STARLIGHT ($2,747 NCHA); HEZA CAJUN CAT ($446 NCHA). 2nd DAM: MISS SASSY REY, Producer of 8 foals, 2 perfs earning $10,279 including SASSY JAZZY REY ($8,207 NCHA); SASSY JEWEL BAR ($2,071 NCHA).

---

**MISS ALLI CAT ACTIVE**  
NO. 5732435 • 2016 SORREL MARE  
Consignor: NEIL JONES

Notes: A nice, well bred filly that is ready for your training program.

**SIRE:** REYDIOACTIVE  
Earner of $1,594 NCHA. Sire of 54 registered foals from 3 crops.

**DAM:** ATHENA PUDDY HIGH  
Dam of 2 foals. 2nd DAM: HANAVA HIGH, Producer of 13 foals, 4 perfs earning $17,390 including HIGH CAT POCUS ($12,521 NCHA/AQHA); CUM-LAUBE TRIGG ($4,502 NCHA); LENAS LITTLE HIGH (NCHA money earner).
LITTLE BONITO
NO. 5281568 • 2010 SORREL MARE
Consignor: JACOB MORRIS

SMART LITTLE LENA
VACA REY

SMART PEPPY
DUAL PEP
ROYAL BLUE BOON

PEPPY SAN BADGER
BONITOS PEPPY
BONITOS VACA REY

MR SAN PEPPY
SUGAR BADGER
DOC O’LENA
CEE LENNA

CEE MISS HOLLY

$1,262 USCHA earning

Notes: $1,262 USCHA earnings. Don’t miss out on this mare. She is a good cutter with a big motor and huge heart. She just needs someone who’s ready to show. Watch her work sale day.

SIRE: VACA REY Sire of 15 perfs including, AUTUMN RUBY REYS ($55,373 NCHA); BONITOS VACA REY ($14,340 NCHA/INF); SWEET LIL VACA ($3,274 NCHA); RWS VACAS BENITO BAR ($780 RCH, AQHA World Show Qlfr Jr & Am Ranch Rdg, AQHA Regnl Exp Ch 3 YO Am S) etc.

DAM: BONITOS PEPPY $13,948 NCHA. Dam of 14 foals, 6 perfs earning $87,645 including LIL SCOOT N PEPPY ($58,895 NCHA); BONITOS VACA REY ($14,340 NCHA/INF); STYLISH CEE LENNA ($11,668 NCHA); CEE MISS PLAYGIRL ($2,834 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: CEE LENNA, Producer of 16 foals, 13 perfs earning $474,467 including PEPPY LENNA SAN ($155,196, 1st NCHA Derby, 2nd NCHA SS CLASSIC, etc); MR PEP O LENNA ($97,232 NCHA); PEPPYS DELIVERANCE ($75,585 NCHA); CEE LENNA PEPPY ($37,847 NCHA) etc.

CR SMART TAFFY CAT
NO. 5382975 • 2011 SORREL MARE
Consignor: THIRTY TWO CATTLE CO

HIGH BROW HICKORY
HIGH BROW CAT
SMART LITTLE KITTY
SMART LITTLE LENA
SMART LETHA
ALETHALENA

DOC’S HICKORY
GRULLA SAN
SMART LITTLE LENA
DOC’S KITTY
DOC O’LENA
SMART PEPPY
FRECKLES PLAYBOY
LENAETTE

Bred to DUALIN BOON for 2018. Dam is the producer of $827,000

Notes: Dam is the producer of $827,000. Bred to DUALIN BOON, $115,153 NCHA) for January 2018.

SIRE: HIGH BROW CAT Earner of $126,252, Augusta Clas Op Ch, Chisholm Trl Clas Op Ch, etc. NCHA Ldg Sire 2003-2015, Equi-Stat All Time #1 Ldg Cut & Top 40 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $75,597,417 including, 8 NCHA Fut Op Ch & 5 Op Rsv Ch such as DON’T LOOK TWICE ($843,096, NCHA Horse of the Yr); METALLIC CAT ($637,711, NCHA Fut Op Ch); BOON SAN KITTY ($565,504, NCHA Horse of the Yr, twice NCHA Clas/Chal Op Ch); HIGH BROW CD ($543,161, NCHA Fut Op Ch, NCHA Super Stks Op Co-Rsv Ch); FAITH IN MY CAT ($532,833, NCHA Wrd Ch Gldg); SMOOTH AS A CAT ($501,873, NCHA Horse of the Yr) etc.

DAM: SMART LETHA $70,529 NCHA. Dam of 25 foals, 12 perfs earning $827,051 including THOMAS E HUGHES ($393,045 NCHA); LETHAL WEAPON I ($131,960 NCHA); CR HIGH BROW LETHA ($96,982 NCHA); DUALSADIE ($71,585 NCHA); CR SMART LETHA CAT ($53,843 NCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: ALETHALENA, Producer of 12 foals, 6 perfs earning $110,946 including SMART LETHA (See Above); HICKORY PLAYGIRL ($26,703 NCHA) etc.
NO. 5715738 • 2015 BROWN MARE
Consignor: DIANA ADELL

**Notes:** This filly has been started well. Walk, trot, canter and whoa. Trail ridden in Eminence, MO. Has been worked on cows at a local arena. She is cowy.

**SIRE:** FROSTED MALT DUCK Sire of 9 registered foals.

**DAM:** BLACK DAY IN JULY Dam of 5 foals. 2nd DAM: ROYAL BANDITA, Producer of 3 foals, 1 perf TUCKER BANDITA.

---

**DANCING DUAL REY**
NO. 4398807 • 2002 CHESTNUT MARE
Consignor: WILLIAM LAWLESS

**Winner of 193.5 AQHA pts & $6,214 AQHA Wrld Show.**

**Notes:** This sweet mare is the winner of 35 Open Ranch Sorting pts & 2.5 Open Team Penning. She also has 54 Amtr Team Penning & 102 Amtr Ranch Sorting for a total of 193.5 AQHA pts and $6,214.00 AQHA World Show money. Has been shown as recently as this summer. She is great in the pasture to ride and is a pleasure to be around. Ready to go back and show, breed or make a reliable turn back mare.

**SIRE:** DUAL REY Earner of $118,000, Mem Fut 4 YO Op Ch, Top 10 NCHA Op Fut & Top 5 Op Super Stks, etc. Equi-Stat All Time Top 5 Ldg Cut & Top 20 Ldg Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $37,072,102 including, ROCKIN W ($329,722, NCHA Fut Op Ch); SPECIAL NU BABY ($481,197, NCHA Open World Ch); REYS DESIRE ($409,603, NCHA Super Stks Op Ch, NCHA SS Clas Op Ch); REY DOWN SALLY ($404,170, BIV Derby Op Ch, Top 5 NCHA Op Fut); MISS ELLA REY ($378,668, NCHA Non Pro Co-World Ch, Twice AQHA World Ch Am Cut) etc.

**DAM:** SHADOW DANCING PINE Dam of 9 foals, 1 perf DANCING DUAL REY ($6,214 AQHA WS). 2nd DAM: BAR PINE GIRL, Producer of 14 foals.
Notes: Here is a beautiful black colt. He will be a great prospect for many events. Paid up to date in SS Incentive and Breeders Invitational.

SIRE: BET HESA CAT Earner of $267,465, NCHA Op World Ch & World Ch Stallion, AQHA Congress Cut Derby Op & NCHA 3K Nov Ch, Cotton Stks Clas Op Ch, AQHA Congress NCHA Op Ch, Dixie Natl Cut Jr Ch, BIV Derby Op Rsv Ch, Augusta Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Twice Tunica Clas Op Co-Rsv Ch, Battle in the Saddle World Series of Cut Op Rsv Ch, NCHA Fut Chs Cup 65 & Up Rsv Ch, etc. A Ldg Cut & Rnd Cow Horse Sire of earners of $991,934 including, REYZURBETSONTHISCAT ($63,613, The Ike 4 YO Op Ch); BETS ON BATHSHEBA ($58,942, Cattlemen's Derby Non Pro Ch, Top 10 NCHA NP Fut); BETCHA-LOU ($50,666, NCHA Super Stks $10K Nov Co-Ch & Glgd Stks Op Rsv Ch) etc.

DAM: PEPTOTALLY TERRIFFIC NCHA money earner. Dam of 5 foals. 2nd DAM: LENAS LISETTE, Producer of 10 foals, 6 perfs earning $247,214 including MOODY BLUE BOON ($134,133 NCHA); MOODY BLUES BROTHER ($48,552 NRCHA); PEPTOBOONSMALL ($38,587 NCHA); PEPTORIFFIC ($25,852 NCHA) etc.
SALE CATALOG CORRECTIONS
NOVEMBER 4, 2017

These corrected entries replace Hip #78 and Hip #121 printed in the sale catalog.

BLU CAT BOON
NO. 5828757 • 2016 BROWN ROAN STALLION
Consignor: TWIN CREEK RANCH

Notes: Kind, smart and very gentle colt. His dam was not shown due to owner situation at the time, but her first foal will Futurity this fall and is in training with Dell Bell. Dam’s second foal is currently in training with Dean Domann. We believe in this mare’s offspring and this colt will have some earning siblings soon! The dam’s sire was trained and shown by Bill Freeman. Farrier says he has perfect feet, and this boy is stout and fancy. Super Stakes eligible.


DAM: JAZZY CAT FLIP Dam of 3 foals. 2nd DAM: ROYAL JAZZ FLIP, Producer of 5 foals, 1 perf A LITTLE BLUES (NRCHA money earner).

BOON TIPS
NO. Pending • 2016 RED ROAN STALLION
Consignor: TWIN CREEK RANCH

Notes: Outstanding colt, beautiful mover, big stopper and bred to go any way you want. This colt’s siblings, top and bottom, are proving they can excel at any performance discipline. Dam’s foals have earned close to $60,000.00 to date, and climbing. This colt has huge presence, can move like his sire, and has that signature lope that can put him in the reining, or reined cow horse pen as well. This is a serious prospect. Super Stakes eligible.


DAM: HUSTLIN TIPS Dam of 14 foals, 6 perfs earning $73,135 including HALF TIME REPORT ($41,326 NRCHA/WS); BBR GAME TIME ($30,695 NRHA); TIMES R TOUGH ($640 NRCHA) etc. 2nd DAM: TIPITINA HUSTLER, $27,212 NCHA. Producer of 12 foals, 7 perfs earning $36,959 including CD OF THE YEAR ($24,022 NCHA); HUSTLE ME A CD ($7,569 NCHA); SAMS BIG TIPPER ($3,329 NCHA) etc.
SUPPLEMENT SHEET
NOVEMBER 4, 2017

HICK SANDINO
NO. 4950129 • 2007 SORREL GELDING
Consignor: TOM DANGELMAYR

Notes: “Hickey” has covered a lot of country gathering cattle, doctoring yearlings and dragging calves. He has been in ranch rodeos and just a great asset in the ranch string of using horses.

SIRE: LITTLE SANDINO
Earner of 6 performers including, LIBBY SANDINO ($8,062 NCHA/RHAA); FF ROAN SANDY ($2,146 NRCHA/RHAA/RHC); WOODROW SANDINO (SHOT College Ltd Non Pro Trail Ch); BYRD SANDINO-NO ($196 WS, 4.5 Wkg, 37.5 Am Wkg pts, Top 10 AQHA Am Ranch Sorting L2, AQHA World Show Qlfr Am Ranch Sorting & Team Png, ROM); RUSTY SANDINO (2 Hltr, 1 Wkg pts, AQHA WS Qlfr Aged Stallion L2); SAMPANA (AQHA Performer).

DAM: MISS PEPPIOTE
AQHA Point earner. Dam of 9 foals. 2nd DAM: BENJIS MISS PEPPIDOX, Producer of 14 foals, 6 perfs earning $111,391 including CHUNKY SOLANO ($72,745 NCHA/NRHA); PALOMA STARLIGHT ($17,923 NCHA); MISS WILLY DOX ($14,078 NCHA); RVA WHATA PAIRA DOX ($4,833 NCHA) etc.

IC THE BISCUITS
NO. 5585882 • 2013 SORREL MARE
Consignor: SCOTT WARDELEY

Winner of $14,326.01.
Notes: Winner of $14,326. Futurity winner of Moose Jaw, futurity finalist Canadian Supreme, Open and NR Futurity finalist Calgary AB Futurity. Sitting 3rd in Open and NR Derby Arizona. Very cowy, broke and easy to be with.

SIRE: DUAL R SMOKIN

DAM: CDS MODERN MILLIE
Dam of 3 foals, 1 perf IC THE BISCUITS ($14,326 NCHA). 2nd DAM: CD MILLIE, Producer of 17 foals, 1 perf MON-TANA BLUE BOON ($7,829 NCHA).